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Streets remain unpaved in areas of Westland, which is involved in a . state Supreme Court. The city, however, would like to reach a setpaving suit that recently" was accepted for consideration by the
tlement in the case.
•,

editor

about $313,000, according to Kunkel.
Pickering said that the city was told
the state would be releasing the money
that had been withheld anyway, and if
it-didn't do that in time, at leasVenough
money would be sent so the city could
4
meet its payroll.
Responding to criticism that the city"
was in a cash crisis, Pickering admitted, There is some criticism on the
timing. We did play it closely, closer
than we had anticipated.
"But there were two things we had to
show.the governor and his finance people: First, that we faced a payless payday, and second, that we had exhausted'
all other possibilities of transferring
money," Pickering continued.
"Now we've scraped up enough money for this (Friday's) payroll. There has »
been nofinancial mismanagement."

A payment of state revenue is expected to insure that Westland city employees won't have to face payless pay
days later this month.
. The cash crisis occurred when the
state withheld payment of $800,000"due
the city in revenue sharing and sales
tax funds. Because of the crisis, the
By MaryKlemic
tion to-file their briefs to the> Supreme city faced the possibility of not meeting
^Hopefully we can talk to the litigants, or
its payroll on April 22 and May 6,
staff writer
Court.
'
- The homeowners had sought an inNow Mayor Charles Pickering and
this thing will never get resolved/
A battle by a. group of bpmeowners
junction against the paving in Wayne' Ken Kunkel, from the city's auditing
to prevent the paving of their residenCounty Circuit Court, which ruled in firm of Plante & Moran, say that the
. — Henry Lundquist, director
tial streets is headed for the state SuDecember 1980 that the Michigan Tax 'state expects to deliver money owed
T
_.
Department of public service
preme Court.
Tribun9l had jurisdiction in the matter. the city in time to meet its April 22
Attorneys representing the city and
payroll.
the WesUand group have been notified
violation of constitutional rights," Matz the paved roads. A rate of 127.75'per c, A JUDGE for the tribunal ruled six
"There have been efforts to try to
that the court will hear arguments on said.
front foot was approved by the council. ^months later that the panel lacked ju : scare city employees. I want to make it
the case as part of a companion lawMatz estimated it would be at least .. A few dollars more could buy a bet- risdjetion over the appeal because the clear that (payless paydays) isn't the
suit. The case will be paired with a suit several months before the Supreme ter project, Matz said. He said the pro- group filed its protest' there more than case," said Mayor Charles Pickering.
R OF the city council disa- .
involving paving improvements in the Court would hear the case. In the posed project was designed in Arizona 30 days after special assessment rolls
Pickering admitted, however, that gree on that last point.
.
city of Lansing.
.
meantime, city officials are hopeful and was unsuitable for the high water were approved.
•the city has had to scramble to meet
Council President Thomas Artley
table and severe frost found in WestThe Westland lawsuit,. brought by that the suit can be settled out of court.
The 30-day limit didn't give the the April 22 payroll and that vouchers said last week that the emergency renine residents in 1980, seeks to preyent
homeowners time to determine what, if are being, paid as money becomes quest was made to the state only after
Hank Lundqujst, director of the city's landpaving in an area bounded by Glen- . department of public service, said that
he had talked with Kunkel, who.in turn
•"There was*a road expert that ,said any/damage would be done by the pav- available.
..wood, Cherry Hill, Schuman and Carl- there have been some meetings on the this,wouldn't hold up, that the asphalt ingj or whether or notftWould increase
The council Monday night also ap- talked with city finance director Larry.
.
son. . . ' . " '
*.
isn't thick enough," he said. "You'd property values, according to Matz. proved an application to the Michigan Williams, .
proposal'
; . The paving work wrfs to have in.
. r^* When you have this_type of situa-. Municipal .Finance Commission, reAccording to council member Kent
"It seems there might be something need at least four or six inches.
volved turning over the.existing gravel that will get the suit .put of court," he
"People-don't want to, pay for this Hion, you need time to get your experts questing perrr|isslon--rto borrow $1,8 Herbert, a former finance director in
roadbed and. smoothing it out, then said. "There may be ah offer to do. ; typeof paving that isn't going to hold in place," Matz said. "This Is a rather million against futore tax revenue.
thfe city, the council had feared that the
;•
city would be unable to meet Friday's
•;
^ . pouring a three-inch topping of asphalt. more of a type of paving than we could ' u p . " ; . : : . . „ . ; . • •:, . . , . • ; , , ; , ,
,'...- •*:
. . - r unusual situation.?.-.
-'
.
';•
Additional s.ub-base material may have _ do with thicker roads how that prices . Matz said :he; Is drafting a brief,,
The group then "took Its case to the „••'•• THE PROMISE of revenue was payroll.
;
•
which must be submitted In a. booklet Court of-Appeals, which last year af- ^rnade by the state after KunkeVmade' • Councllnian Charles Griffin said that .
•-•• been needed in some areas.
•••••',- are better.
t "We hope to talk to the UUgahts, oth- form. Attorneys on both sides haye 90 firmed the tribunal's ruling and refused ^ an .; emergency request for about
Please turn to Page 2
V
$625,000. Each payroll amounts to
THE HOMEOWNERS contend
: enjvlse the thing will never get' re- days from the Feb. 18 date of notifica- a rehearfng.f.
the paying;, as proposed by the city, is solved."
unsuitable for the area. They believe if
would hurt rather than. Improve their ' THE\PAVING project was to have
property values, according to their at-, been financed by bonds. The interest
and face value, of the bonds was to have •
torney, William Matz.^ •
"When a paving pro'gram doesn't en- been paid off by an eight-year special
hance the value of the property, it's in assessment on property that fronts on
By Sandra Armbrueter
editor
\
Vacant buildings on the grounds ot Wayne County
General may be replaced with new developments
under a plan of-cooperation between the city-of
WesUand and Wayne County.
"
.
The city council Monday rtight approved a $1,500
preliminary study of how the area can be redeveloped. The study will be paid for with federal
community
development money that had been set
heard a commotion and saw someone
By MaryKlemic
aside
for
planning
purposes
,:
- .
.
in a blue parka, with the hood over his
. staffwrlter
•V
Mayor
Charles.Pickering
said
that
the
piari
could
head and a blue ski mask covering his
"eliminate an eyesore and JJut (new development)
Twolnkster teen-agers were arrest- face, coming toward him.' '
ori the city's tax roles."
:' • ;
The masked man was holding a yeled by police Saturday following a rob'
While
Pickering
had
originally
thought the area
low. bag that was. partially covering
bery at a McDonald's at 5235 S. Merrirtobe~a".blue~stee1gun. ~~
Tma¥nTWestland~ ~
-., •; .
proximity to the county hospital, he said that the
Laymort"Lamar Sales, 19,;was.ar- •4* Police said the gunman told the manstudy
will examine other alternatives as'welh Pick-;
raigned Monday before 18th- District a g e r , "This js a Holdup. Go get the monering
said that included in the study will be both
•':" Court Judge Thomas Smith on a charge ey." The manager started handing him
sides
of
Michigan Avenue.
;; •
;
of armed robbery. He faces a pretrial rolls of coins and-bills from a /safe
examination April 11. A : 16-year-oid when the robber;told him to "bring it;
AFTER VIEWING results of the preliminary
;
Inkster resident was placed in the v all vp f r o n t . " - - ; .
•; •
study
io,al;<;ftupcll study~session, members will be - -;_
:
• youth Home iri Detroit.
^ - " ; : The.gunmah followed, the.manager
asked
to consider Approval pi.a.detailed plan for,;. .
; The McDonald's'manager .told police ; ., to the front counter area, where a secthe area', that plan is expected to cost $30,000 to' ;
that he was at the.rear of the restau- ond man, wearing purple pants and a
$40,000 and again would be paid for with federal ;
rant shortly before 11:30 a:m. when he purplet jacket, ordered an employee to
C D f u n d s .
•'.••.•• '. ; ; .
. . ' - : v v
..'•••'•'.';>
.•
'; dump, money *from 'the cash register
The
request
for
the^it^dy
comes
from
Wayne
into a' bag. Police said the hooded man
County officials." ;'\
-:
;
^ ; started putting money from the safe
"It
costs
them
$3
million
to
maintain
the
build:
into the yellow bag. The workers were
:
ings,"
Pickering,
explained.
"They
came
to
us
and
ordered to bend down behind the cpun-said that vjith the new jobs bill that has' been •••
Calendar ,
•;Vter/-.r ^•-;-••./" - / •• ^- : •"%.;:•
passed, money is' available for public works' proi;_;:
. Classified.
Sections C,D
grams
(o demolish the buildings." . -::•'''; ;
.: •
;
- POLICE SAID 'the pair ran but oU
Crossword
,' .\ . :.;• 5 D
That
job
js
labor
intensive,
making
it
an
attrac•
the restaurant and ^west to Merriman.
Editorials';;; • •
;
tive project foV a grant appllcation.iPicker)ng;add-The
manager
and
an
.employee
chased;
6-8B
Errterlainm^nt/ ;.
ed that H the city showedVlnterest in the project, the*
'.them and saw the two get into a blue
''•'• Rel.igion. . ..;/•. .
county's" request.for the; grant woul4 become more ;
Ford parked On the south side of Tylety
v
:
attractive.--'~!j
;
^
-A " ' v v
; S p c » r W ; . ; ; . . V . •r.-4 \ i c
facing east. The robbers started the car
The cost of getting the.buildin.gs demolished has .
' S u b u r b a n life;: '_•;•.
and began to drive east. " ' : >
been
considered a deterrent to development; ih the :
y^.
iioA)
- T r a v e l ... \ ;-:-..-\
.;, A Wayne Police car reaching Merrlpast.<\The
county-board of commissioners at one.
v, fqari and Tyler spotted the vehicle and
P o l i c e . , ; . ' . - . •', v722-9600
timfrconsidered
the project, but failed to com^ up
tried W stop, traveling past.the inter-.
withUiVfiecessaryfunds:
•- i A' " •; v : -^.'.'•.;• \
Fire, r e s c u e . « ; , v721-2000
: section. The suspects' car lurried onto
The building, which once housed a county poor .;
.721-6000/
Cily Hail . . .
Me'r.rlman, hitting $ southbound van on
house
and later .were used for the mentally ill, a r e ' •
Circulation I • '.591-0506
Merriman.
'•'-.vv
generally, considered uhsujtablc for reuse. V
'.:^ (
Want ads . . ;• ;591-0900 :
Police said the vehicle went into a
Editorlaldept.,
/ 591-2.300 ... ditcti on the west side of .Merriman. Its
INCLtJDED ON the grounds north of Michigan*
two passengers climbed out> ran into a
AvenuJand east of Merriman are the general hos' .field and jumped a fence, purs'ijed by
pital", operated by the county, the Walter Beuther ;
the police car. The pa(r halted when
.facility nowoperated by. the state as an institution
one of. the officers yelled for them to
for the mentally 111, theimused Gruber auditorium
;y
..;.; .
.
.
;.
which has three stages and numerous other buildreport finding a blue steel reings which were used t£ house patients arid staff at
yolver, partially; covered by a. green,
onetime..
: "* ••.-. : : ; ' - *.' > v ^,^"*-:* ; ' v . '• '•••
Army-type bag, lying ori the front seat
South of Michigan Avenue is a large tract of vaof the car. The bag contained 1491.25;
cant land used. as garden space, several small
Also found in th6 car vrere^what
buildings and several cellars that had. been built
appeared to.be. rolled coins falling out
into the side of thehill ahd usejl for storage of vege- - {
of the bag, two pillowcases, a blue ski
tables.
' •'••• .: ' "-" Y .'- -;•
•'
: • ':
mask with red around the eye.and
• Pickering j?ald it Is unclear whether the county
mouth holes and $3 McDonald's game
would issue a long-term lease oni the property to the
stickers.
;: v county's economic development corporationVik to
1
One 6f the suspects dropped a'brown
for developmeht-of-lherplanr
bag^hen he cilm^faihe fence, accon
-The mayor said It was'to the city's advantage to
Starting on
ing to police. The bag was found to con
, . : .. . .
• \
. . . .,;.•
,.
BILLBflESLER/slallphologfaphof.
fund the study, which he said would glye it "rnpfe
Page2D
tain |34. "A Tyler resident turned In
control .'over what goes in there." The city would
Vacant
bul(dlnfj9
8Uch
as
these
on?th
"of the Classified 8ectlph
$160 in quarters -tfiai she said she
retain №e right to rezone4l»e area from public land
found In the yard where the two were grounds; of Vyayrie County General may be -..'..- studying hbw the area can >be;. tefe- >'
to whatever use required.
:
rtjv.
demolished If the'county- receive?, a veloped.
f

City hopes for settlement of suit

reuse

Police nab suspects
in robbery of eatery
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Officials plead for federal revenue sharing
By Carol Axlzian
staff writer

Local governments in Michigan will
suffer great hardships if the federal
government fails to renew revenue
sharing, according to. spokespersons

from Redford Township, Wayne County
and the city of Southf ield.
They told a congressional subcommittee Monday that they would be
forced to raise property taxes, cut services and lay off employees if revenue
sharing were discontinued.

Council approves
tax revenue loan
Continued from Page 1

Smaka, a state employee, is expected
he had asked for a study-session on the to replace Williams, who served his nocity's cash-flow,problems because he tice several months ago as the finandidn't want to face the prospect of pay- cial squabbles between the council and
less paydays. Griffin said that KunReJ the mayor mounted.
had agreed that the city had cash-flow
Smaka, who has already notified the
problems and that although the mayor state Jhat he is leaving its employ and
agreed that the city would have to bor- is now on vacation, will receive the
row mortey, he didn't act on the pro- same salary — 137,573 — that he did
posed borrowing.
as supervisor of delinquent audits with
Kunkel said that "the'problem origi- the Michigan Department of,Trfra.s^ry.
when me state said it would pay ' A certified public accdufftanf, Smaka
sales tax at '.lie end of March. If it had, has, eight years experience with the
there would have been no problem. state treasury department, experience
with accounting firms in the private
That's where the bind came."
sector
and is treasurer of the Linden
The state also has withheld revenue
Board
of
Education.
sharing funds doe the city in February,
As finance director, Smaka also will
and Pickering said that further delays
x
be responsible for handling the city's
are expected In June and July.
The council unanimously approved grant applications.
the borrowing of $1.8 million after
ALSO TO join the city is Mark
Kunkel explained that "our choice Is
banking on the state paying up or miss- Knapp who will serve as budget director, a position that,had been eliminated
ing payroll."
" ,
If tne state came through with all last, year as-an economy move. Knapp
funds owed the city, not just the emer- will be pafd $28,562.
Knapp has worked with the city of
gency allotment, then the borrowing
Highland Park for six years, most recould be terminated, Kunkel said.
"I think I'd rather have the money cently analyzing and preparing flnan.
and not have to use it rather tharf need cial statements for the city's budget
it and not have it," said ..councilman and annual audit. He has a law degree,
concentrated on corporategift and esRobert Wagner.
'
'
tate tax, from Wayne State University.
While Knapp will start with the cityTHE r COUNCIL
also approved
Friday,
Smaka isn't expected to join
starting pay levels for new finance
and budget directors for the city. But the payroll until May 2 Councilman
members balked at approving a sever- Ben De Hart opposed establishing a
ance pay contingency for the two new severance pay for the two men, fearing
appointees and picking up the state re- that it would "come back to haunt us in
tirement pajjout for one appointee. The years to come."
two items will be reviewed "when two
Kunkel told the council that if the"
council members now on vacation re- city didn't pick Up least part of the return.
tirement due Smaka, he may accept a
Kurikel told the council Monday job with another city.
While Herbert-said he believed the
night that son^e type of arrangement
on the retirement issue would have to issue was important to resolve, Wagner
be reached as a condition of Slephen J. told Kunkel that the proposed retireSmaka becoming the city's new finance ment purchase wasn't approved, but it
wasn't rejected either.
director..

Three congressmen — John Conyers,
D-Detroit, Sander Levin, D-Sou(hfield
and Ted Weiss, D-New York — from
the U.S. House of Representatives Government Operations . Subcommittee
conducted a hearing on the subject in
Fer^dale.
Congress must act to renew revenue
sharing /gnds; which ar"e derived from
the personal Income tax, before the
program expires Sept. 30.
TOWNSHIP^ would feel the pinch
In Redford, "drastic cuts caused by
Michigan's depressed economy already
have skeletonized all of our township's
. operations," Supervisor James P. Kelly
said. .•

The loss of federal dollar* will mean
two of the township's three fire stations
would be shut down, Kelly said.
The remaining fire department personnel would only have one fire truck
to protect 20,000 homes plus businesses
and public buildings, he said.
In addition, the township's safety pa" trol division would be eliminated, Kelly

In Wayne County alone, revenue
sharing dollars have dropped from $15million in 1972 to slightly more than
$11 million today, she said.
The loss of shared revenue would
force counties to raise property taxes
by as much as 15-25 percent, said
Beard, who Is chairwoman of the Michigan Association of Counties Committee on Social Services and Aging.
But raising taxes jx>ses "monumental problems," she said.
That's because the constitutional
limit ffr county tax rates is $15 per
$1,000 of equalized valuation, and
many counties, including Wayne, are
already at that limit, Beard said.
To raise taxes beyond the constitutional limit, counties must go to the
voters.
"To ask counties to absorb this kind °
,of revenue loss through the so-called
grass-roots raising of revenue without
proportionate compensation from the
federal level would be totally unacceptable to taxpayers," she said.

"EVERY ONE of Michigan's 83
counties has suffered because of-revenue sharing inequities," said Wayne
County Commissioner Kay Beard, DInkster
.
• "
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.
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BAY WINDOWS
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Newsstand . . . . . . . . . perQopy. 25e

Carrier
Mall

SOME 532 cities and villages, 1,245 following steps to offset the loss:
• 5.0 municipalities (25 percent)
townships and five Indian tribes lif
would
raise taxes. The increases would
Michigan would be affected by the loss
v
range from 87 cents per $1,000 of eqih
of federal dollars.
A survey of nearly 200 Michigan cit- allzed valuation for municipalities with
ies and townships, conducted by the 10,000 to 25,000 residents to $1.66 for
Michigan Municipal League in Febni- municipalities wfth under 10,000 popu. ary, shows that local governments will latlon.
face difficult choices If they np longer
• $5 cities and villages (23 percent)
receive checks from Uncle Sam.
would lay off employees. The layoffs
Federal revenue sharing dollars ac- would add up to more than 200 employ.
count for an average of 6 percent of the ^ees and represent 7.5 percent of the togeneral fund budget In those cities and tal municipal work force.
villages, said Del Borgsdorf, chairman
• 114 cities and villages (58.2 perof the Michigan, Municipal League's
cent)
would cut back programs or serFinance and Taxation Committee. He
vices.
The cuts would cut across a wide
is Southfield's/Hty administrator.
range of services - police, fire, parks
Borgsdorf/said most municipalities recreation, street maintenance, crime
use half <fi the federal money they prevention, library services, summer
receive^or current operations — po- recreation, equipment maintenance
lice, Hre, solid waste — and the other and replacement.
half for building projects — roads,
bridges, parks, water and sewer facili• 108 cities and villages (55 perties.
.
cent) would postpone or reduce capital
expenditures for parks, water projects '
ACCORDING TO the league's sur- h r l t o f | p | " m o " H ^ninnji1 jnuj'
vey, cities and villages would take the ects.
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you why
w
we are proud totoe members ol ihe Interior Design Society
V o u wny.
;.
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Grandkids' offer seniors delivery service
By Merle Chestney
staff writer
Maybe it was the mild winter. Maybe
it's the chance to choose personally
which pork chop to eat for supper.
Maybe it's some healthy skepticism. Or
maybe it's the freedom of the four
wheels sitting in the parking lot. =
For whatever the reason, residents
of senior citizen housing complexes ace
not exactly flocking to; what might be~.
the nation's only non-profit, deliveredto-your-door grocery delivery service.

'We are surrogate
grandchildren for
people who have no
relatives or who are
too full of pride h calf
on "people for help.'
Donald MacKenzJj
Grocery Delivery
• Service
With a paid staff of 18, and 12 volunteers. Your Grocery Delivery Service,
Inc. sends vans once a week to o\ore
.than 40 senior citizens', housing complexes in Wayne and Washtenaw County. Orders are filled within 48 hours.
Seniors.(and the handicapped, who
are alEO eligible for the service) pay either by check or with food stamps.

recently spent two hours outlining why
their delivery service is a boon to
l
seniors.
The Ansera brothers formerly ran a
party store in Westland. MacKenzie, a
Canton resident, describes himself as a
retired manufacturer's representative
and consultant who owned his own
business in Detroit.'
"We are surrogate grandchildren for
people who have no relatives or who
are too full off pride to call on people
for help," MacKenzie- said, speaking
from his second-floor Schoolcraft offices. "If it is not convenient for seniors to
shop, they will deny themselves.

Y

OR IF they go shopping, they might
slipon ice or snow, or they have to carry 17-pound packages or \jai) oh a corner for bus transportation. Somebody
ought toido something for those folks,
but who the hell is doing it?"
Your Grocery Delivery Service, Inc.,
is doing it. On the surface, it seems like
in why the apparent
non-success?.
"If shopping is a chore, then It's a
good idea," said Jean Williams, spokeswoman for the 40-unit Trinity Perk
senior apartment complex at 14866
Middlebelt'. "But a lot of the people
have families (to drive them)', or else
they prefer to pick out their own stuff.

' "IF WE HAD .something like .this
last winter, we would have nad better
participation. But the weather has been
mild."'
" . ' . . The company picks up orders put by
"WE WOULDN'T have done it (start seniors irt mailboxes set up on the main
the service) if we had -known it -would
floor of the complexes, fills the orders
(ake this long to get off the ground," from close to 500,000 items stocked at
said Donald MacKenzie^ Board chair- a Detroit distribution center.and hand
man of the company, which has main
delivers the groceries to the seniors.,, offices at 31051 Schoolcraft. "We're opBut, to the dismay of company offierating at a loss and using our own
cials, few orders these days are going,
money to keep the,company going. We into the mailboxes.
need to. have enough volume to cut
The company, which does not deliver
down costs." .
•to senior citizens living at home, publ/"The Livonia-based company began" ishWa price catalog every two months.
MacKenzie said prices are "adjusted to/
as a profit-making company in 1979 in
Canton Township, but barely got off the meet general market prices."
grdund. It didn't have enough items in
stock, MacKenzie said. '
ARE PRICES too high? A quick skim• In.July, 1982, it reorganized, into its through a "Customer Report" file.^on
present non-profit status. The non-prof- taining at least 50 questionnaires'lilled
it status, said president Bill Ansera, out by customers, shows few comlets the company pour most of its earn-' plaints about prices.
Ings back into company operations.
"Some things do cost more money,
MacKenzie estimated, the company's but if, we went shopping we would have
to pay somebody to take us," said
weekly orders to be "in'the hundreds."
"We can handle 10,000 orders a week," McNamara II resident Germaine Vezina, in a telephone interview. Vezina
he said.
said she places one, WQ-plus order
*
: USING WORDS like "safety," "con- weekly.
Is the quality of meat and-, produce
venience," "supermarket at youjr
fingertips" and "no standing in lines," poor?. "We_ get few. complaints, only
MacKenzie and company officials compliments,", said, Weaver, a WestKeifti WeaverandBill and Sarti'Ansera' .land resident wKo Is head of the compa-.

£*№?&•*•:>••••••, •:-

ART EMANUElE/staH photographer

n Stroud places an order for groceries with a group that makes deliveries to area senior citizen housing complexes.
ny's senior citizen advisory panel.
With a profusion of "wonderful" and
"beautiful,", his words were backed up
by several seniors interviewed.
i.

•

"THE PRODUCTS ARE wonderful,
the m e a t ' is wonderful," said
McNamara II resident Bea Burchard,
who orders $30 woTtn of groceries
"three times a month. ."There was a story going around that the meat wasn't
. any good, so when we ordered pork
chops; we showed them around. I t

stopped the story."
Rose Martino, a McNamara II resident, said she used the service just*
once. But the quality of the meat so
pleased her.-she said, she intends to use
the service again.
IS THE SERVICE poor? "It's beautiful, I love it," said Ziegler resident
Grace Mundinger, who said she spends
about $12 each time she uses the service. "I don't have a car and 1 can't
carry anything heavy. I have a.bad
'

By Mary Klemlc
staff write?

. owner — should pay the fee. ,
Pickering authorized placement of the. video
"game machines without council knowledge or apThree video games* placed temporarily in the
proval, while the Cily Charter requires council apcity's ice arena are a serious matter to Westland
proval before letting a contract.Mehl said.
Councilman Kenneth Mehl.
.
The councilman charged that under Westland's
• " At a press conference Monday night, Mehl said
mechanical amusement device ordinance,-persons
Mayor Charles Pickering should explain why the
operating the devices may be licensed after the opcity entered into a partnership agreement with
erators are investigated by city departments, in-,
Unique Video,- the operator of the machines, witheluding
the police. He said this wasn't done in this
out having the business investigated by various city
instance.
departmertts and without council approval.
Pickering'i argument was that the city.shared
Unique Video was owned by James Greenfield
equally in trie proceeds of the machines with tlje
and his brother, Timothy,'who, was found shot to
machine owners, artd'sojcornpliance with the ordi•- death in November..A Westland police officer testinance wasn't required, according to Mehl.
• fied last month that^ James Greenfield told police^
Pjckering said that Jim Greenfield had contrib?
he thought his brother had Keen killed while, de- :
uted to his campaign, but said that other developers
livering 10 ounces of cocaine worthsome $25,000 to with larger contracts-"aren't shy about making r—
the house of ah allcgeddrug dealer. :
>• .-;• j _ ^
t r l b \ i t l o n s t a ^ i y ^ n ^
T ^ T a m concerned about Mayor PicVefmTs'contrri- 'think the situation involving Timothy Greenfield
v
ued refusal, to communicate with the city council
should enter Into the situation.
and his clumsy efforts, to circumvent the City Char-
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With a Comerica Cash Reserve Account, you can:
• Pay your taxes without depleting your savings or
investments.
. .
• Avoid the penalties of late tax payments.
• Deduct the finance charge in 1983.
• Take advantage of the convenient payback schedule.
• Make a contribution to your Comerica IRA

ter and local ordinances whenever it is convenient
1 WESTLAND Police Chief Thomas Rechlin said
for him to do so'," Mehl said: '.-•:•'••:<:•'^
. the ordinance doesn't apply to machines placed in
"James Greenfield has continued to run the video ;
schools and public buildings,
game business .Had the mayor followedI the ordif"As I onderstaiid the ordinance, schools and pubnance before entering"the city into the agreement;
; lio buildings are excluded," he said "That's how I
.with Unique Video, the city clerk and council would
read the ordinance." .' :
-have had information about Unique'sownership^;'
Mehl also criticized the release of James Green:
.field
from jail bhtained by Westland Police Lt.
PICKERING SAID, that the games were placed
Dewey
Combs. The councilman said Greenfield was
in the^ arena' originally at the request of Council
arresied
by Westland police > op the order of a
Tresiderit Thomas Artley-for a: three-day hockey
Way^erCiMinAy-Circuit
judge when he didn't appear
tournamejjt.,The,mayor said jie allowed them-toIn
court
for
the
alleged
drug dealer's hearing.
remain there for ^another six >»eeks, 'after which
"It
is,
in
my
opinlorf/
highly Improper for the
'.they were removed, while rehearsals continued for
head
of
Westland's
detective
bureau to become so,
:;theclty's ice s h o w ; . ' .; ;
./
involved
in
a
case
thalThis
department
is handling,
' He said that there i s ' > o question" thatJhe city
to
call
the
jud|e
directly
and
secure
the
release
of a
can install machines in city buHdings, but there is
witness
In
the
case
wh'
Q
hSd
not
appeared
in
court
•*•. concern over. Who - the city or the video game'
whenrequired,7MehVsaid.
<
" Combs said he acted oh his own to secure Greenfield's release, which he saldfwas necessary fOF the
,

back. The* bus comes here to take
PEOPLE IN some senior citizen
seniors to the store on Thursday, but complexes said most seniors who live
it's hard for me to get on the bus. They at them, don't yet consider shopping a
bring it up to my apartment,"
chore. Most have family or frUnds they
can call on for a ride, many have their
One common link ties three of the
own car and those who don't tise a shutfour customers together —poo/ health.
,
Burchard an* Martino have heart con- tie bus service.
ditions; Munsingernas a bad back..- •. .
Seniors also, they said, like to pick
• • And that common link is an echo of
Williams' original statement: "If, shop- out their own groceries, And they are*
ping !becomes a chore, & is a good oftensuspicious and mistrustful of any-1
thing new.
idea.

.] Open a Cpmerica
Cash Reserve Account to
Those Unexpected Bills...
\ \Like the One Due on

game

^case.'••••-•••.•'••

Mmmv^mfU

And that's just the beginning.
^.Having a Comerica Cash Reserve Account means you
can write yourself a loan simply by writing a c h e c k . * 0 "
So you'can use.the $2,000 to $10,000 line of credit for
almost any purpose. Vacations? home improvements, ~
major purchases, you name it. Arid because it features,
a low, 14.9% finance'charge, you can even use it to
pay off your 18-and 20 percent credit card bills!
There are no charges when the funds are not in use
and yourpersonalized checks .are free.
.' •
For complete information on how to apply for a_
Comerica Cash Reserve Account.visit your nearest
Comerica Bank or call our toll-free number:

•

"Our key witness was unavailable," Combs responded. "We needed'the key witness. Jim Green-'
field was the only one who had any hope of finding
him. We could have kept him in jail for six months,
,and H wouldn't have "helped, the case. The judge said
he thought it was a wise move.
"Idld it pnmy own, and I would do it again,"
James H. Warner, of Plymouth Township, a.for*
Combs said •"H,was proper, It was done legally,
nier prisoner of war in North Vietnam, will be the \ : there was no wrongdoing*"
keynote speaker Saturday>t a ceremony observing
"There was nothing unusual about what hap- '
:
National Prisoner of War/MJssirig In Action Day. . \- , pened* Rechlin sald/"l'resent getting the police
Warner, who believes that American soldiers still
put In'the middle of politics. That's exactly what It
may be held captive in No>th Vietnam, will give an
address beginning 1 p.m. Saturday, April 9, at the
Mehl. questioned whether there was any connecAnn Arbor VA MedlcalCenter auditorium al 2215
tion, between Combs,,Reassignment in the departPuller Road, Ann Arbor,
\
;
ment and the action.
'•>.'.'
^echlihLand Combi, who also serves as a memSpecial guests at the ceremony w)U Include for-;
mer POWs and the families pf MiAs from Michigan^ ber of the Wayn^Westland school b^oard, said the
and norlhern Ohio;' :
/ ' = , ; , • • , •• ''<- - lleuteri.ant's reassignment In the department wasn't
related \o the case. Police officers arc reassigned
Warncr was held prisoner by the Vietnamese
from 1667 to 1973. He is a member of the VA ad- : cveryslx months, In Ap"ril and October, Combs ex-'
plained.
/ £
ministrator's Advisory Committee on POW/MIAs.

iat group i*a

1-800-292-1300
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Crime prevention bureau schedules meeting
south of Ford. Doors open at 5:30 p.m.
The club meets the first and third Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the
Silver Bar Restaurant, Middlebelt
north of For*5*

• EPILEPSY SUPPORT
Thursday, April 7 — Epilepsy support protjam, a&elf-help group, will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in AH Saints Lutheran Church, 8850 Newburgh at Joy,
Livonia. Meetings usually are held on
the first and third Thursdays of the
month. For more information, call
Joanne Meister at 522-1940.

• LAMAZE
Monday, April 11 - The Plymouth
Childbirth Education Association is offering a Lamaze orientation class at
7:30 p.m. in Newburgh Methodist
Church in Livonia. This is an Introductton to the Lamaze bfrth technique and
features a blrtn film, "Nan's Class."
There Is a $1 charge at the door.

• BINGO
Thursday, Aprjl 7 - The city of
Westland's Department on Aging bingo
will be held 1-5 p.m. at the Senior
Friendship Center, 37095 Marquette.
Donation is $1."

• BINGO
Monday, April 11 — The Paralyzed
• CA,RD PARTY
Friday, April 8 — Garden City Hosp- Veterans of Michigan, based in. Garden
Ital Guitd will host its annual Spring City, will hold a bingo fund-raiser at
Card party at 7 p.m. in the hospital 6:30 p.mt every Monday In the Knlghfe
cafeteria. Donation is $4 per person. of Columbus Hall, Ford east of MerriCall 278-2489 for ticket Information or .man. Proceeds are used to support programs for the handicapped.
contact the hospital gift shop.
• WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP
Tuesday, April 12 — Women's support group meets 1-4 p.m. every Tuesday afternoon in Room 109, St. John
EnlsconaL
For more Information, call the YMQA
at 721-7044.

•

GYMNASTICS
Saturday, April 9 — Thfc Westland
Parks and Recreation Department is
offer a gymnastics program from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m at the Melvin O. "
tteereatfon -Center, 36651 Ford Boad.
Classes begin Monday, Call 722-7620
for class times and prizes.

• LATHERS SCHOOL
Tuesday, April 12 — Lathers School
PTA will present Mary Browl speaking
on "what to do when your children
won't leave home" at 7:30 p.m. Lathers

• LWNS,CLUB
SundayvApril 10 — The Garden City
Lions Club has birigo Sundays in the
American Legion Hall, Middlebelt

Wayne Democratic Club is having is^
annual Spring Dinner Dance at 8 pnv'
in the-Untied Auto Workers Local Hali ^
located at, 48055 Michigan Avenue In
• BOAT SAFETY
Canton Township. Tickets are $10 pe^
Wednesday,
April
13
A
DNR
Safe
person
or $7.50 for seniors.and retirees. I
Non-profit groups should mail items for the calendar to the Ob-"
Boating
Class
sponsored
by
the
United
'
There
will be many "honored guestv
server, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, M\ 48150. The date, time and
For more information, call 595-7270.
States
Coast
Guard
Auxiliary,
Gibral
plac.e of the event should be included, along^jth the.name, and
tar Flotilla 11-03, will be held at 7 p.m.
phone number of someone who can be reached'during business
in Plymouth Salem High School, Room' • ARTS AND CRAFTS
hours to clarify information.
«
•
•
Table space for arts and crafts are
2208, free of charge. This class is for
12? to 16-year-blds and is four weeks available for St. Thomas A' Beeket"'1
Festival on the Memorial Day week-'
. .
School is located at 28351 Marquejtte ter at 7 p.m. The topic will be "The long.
.
end,' May 27-29. The cost for a seven- ^
Fcrgotten Issue wit,hin Crime Prevenat Harrison.
..foot area is $25. Please call Marje at
tion." The speaker will be Capt. Roger • PRESCHOOL HOUR
Wednesday, April 13 — The Wayne- 981-0306. St. Thomas is located at Lfiv
Wilkes, Garden City' Police Departq
BOOSTERS
Westland
Public Library will host a ley and Cherry roads'in Canton.
ment.
Det.
Lt.
William
Sandman
will
Tuesday, April 12 - The Franklin
six«week
series of preschool- story
be available to answer any questions
High School Music Boosters will meet
•
hours.
Parents
may register their chit- • • FOOD DRIVEconcerning
crirri,
Crime
Prevention
or
at 7:30 p.m. in the Patriot Inn in Frank.
dren
at
the
library,
or
by
calling
721The
Westlahd
Host
Lions
.Club
are
Neighborhood
Watch.
Monthly
meetlin High School. Parents and students
•
having a ''Can a Man Drive" for the
ings will be held the sencond Wednes- 7832.
are welcome to attend.
needy of Westland. Lions members
day of every month until June.
donate
food items every meeting they
•
CAMERA
CLUB"
.
• EXERCISE CLASSES
attend
for
the Lion Clubs. Anybody who
Wednesday,
April
13
—
The
West•
AARP
MEETING
.
Wednesday, April 13 —> An exercise
wants
to
donate
food items may con.
land
Camera
Club
will
meet
at
7:30
Wednesday,
April
13
—
The
Dearclass for mothers with babies and
tanct
Bill
Action
at 326-2607. Regular
p.m.
in
the
Bailey
Recreation
Center,
born Helghts-Westtand Chapter 1642 of
small children will be held 10-11.30
meetings
are.
held
at the Forum at
-36651
Ford
Road.
"Photo's
he^p
when
a.m.- at Memorial Church of Chirst, the American Assoicatiori of Retired.
Wildwood
and
Ford
roads
every second
disaster
strikes"
will
be.
th"e
topic
of
35475 Five Mile between Farmington
Persons will hold their monthly meet•and
fourth
Thursday
of
the
month.
and Levan in Livonia. The class is ing at 1:30 p.m.. at Berwyn Senior Cen- • discussion.
sponsored by the. Lamaze Childbrith ter, 26155 Richardson, three blocks
* SUMMER CAMP
H
f
west of Beech Daly. Tickets will be on " • CHINESE AUCTION
Wednesday,
April
13
—
Boy
Scout
Kinder Care Learning Center, locatTo register, call Yvonne Bouchard at
sale for the annual card patty to be
464-1215.
held at Berwyn Center on May 18 for Troop 740, sponsored by the Lathers ed at 37703 Jdy Road in Westland, Is
School PTA, will hold a Chinese auction. accepting enrollments for the summer
$2.50each.
.at
the school, 28351 Marquette, at 7 camp program now through June 1.
• CRIME PREVENTION
A
p.m.
Auction envelope can be obtained Call 455-1950 for more information. "•'
:
Wednesday, April 13 — the Garden. • K1TELINE
from a member of Troop 740 at the
City Police Department's Crime PreWednesday, April 13 — Franklin door-of the auction, or by "calling 4.27• NURSERY
vention Bureau will have pubHc meetHigh School Kiteline will meet 9:30r 6033.
McKinley. Co-OpiNu:
Nursery, located at.
ing at the-Maplewood Community Cen11,30 a.m. in the principal's conference
9101 Hillcrest, Livonia, is now accept• ARTS AND CRAFTS
•
ing applications for classes. Clashes are
Friday, April 15 — The last day ap- toddlers, 9-10:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. to
plications will be.accepted for space at 12:30 p.m.' Fridays; 3-year-olds from.
the. Garden City JayceesSpring Carni- 9:15-11:15 a.m. on Tuesdays and Thursval tol>e held May 5-8. For informa- days; 4-year-olds from 9:15-11:15 a.m.
tion, call 593-6915.
.
Mondays, and Wednesdays; 3- and 4year-plds from-1-3 p.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays. For further information
• DEMOCRATIC CLUB
Saturday, April 16 — The Metro call 522-3615.
room. This group is for parents of
Franklin High School students to meet
and discuss questions and concerns.

community calendar

^- t .—-COUPON'—

»• COUPON—

THE BUBBLE
FACTORY

Wei la Heat

CHLORASEPTIC
SYNTON
TOOTHBRUSHES

KIDS BUBBLE BATH

PERM

MOUTHWASH
& GARGLE

WE'RB BACK AT OUR OLD SPOT

FOAMING
BATH OIL

FOR UPSET STOMACH,
" INDIGESTION
AND NAUSEA

MORE OF THE BEAUTIFUL
THINGS FORLESS

16 02.

BONNIE BELL

THERAGRAN^M,

TEN-O-SIX LOTION

$-J55
$gS5

4oz.
8oz.
16 oz.

MAW

RAINTREE
: GREASELESS^ • i
ABSO&BS INSTANTLY

4oz.
Your
choice

C

2

-•

**

U

Y

!• LONG'N LUSH• PROFESSIONAL
* MARATHON
•

LIPILUSH ;
>NEW PROFESSlbNAtflP
• MISTAKE PROOF.
v• LOOKS NATURAL

~ * ' "' ^ 1 " > . :*;

SINUS MEDICINE
48 Tablets
"lOOTablets

PACKAGE
1 irii irtD

1400

v

$333

QUALITY RgPflObUCTfON
PLAYAFTEftpLAY '

88
2/PACK

6ENYLIN

*

COUGH SYRUP ^

J

lABCOTiO, FAMILY - > .
COUGH RELIEF 'V . (
.•
•

•

•

.

$Q99

4 02.

W

8oz.

-

•

• ' • • •

.

-

•

•

•

•

'

-

•

•

•

•

• '
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SHELDON ROAD • CORNER ANN ARBOR ROAD • PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTIONS

LIUUUn

HOURS: Open Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.«10 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m,-6 p.m.

DEALER

PHONE 453-5807 or 453-5820
BEER-WINE OR CHAMPAGNE PACKAGE LIQUOR DEALER

X :'-

v

*

tton
i

US.

. - -•-ScheduledFlights: _ _ , > . .• .
-.•-: • Fares subject to certain restrictions
•.-.'-."• and conditions : •
. • '•<
. • ^ Seasonal levels ."
.
. ']•
-•. ;-.-• Low cost parking available:'
.
fgres.su p jectto.Can adlan/ 0 S, exenang © f a t ^

"excuses to avoj4 thedentist.
'•••;':..]:Ivlaybe^theywouldn't .
if they only khewjho\y ' •
itiucji i( showsl : ' : :;
I'.'/-: .rthey're thephes the> ^
l)bss never sniile^ at for vfear
they'lI smile^ back, A •
e u
" * ^)rie$;^whp always
,cget ptanty of rporrTin a
cr6^ycTed•eievat6n ^ : >r your ]
:love;life ^ .
^ rest of y<our life -^ please
stop making jexcuseSv
Ari<d see us today for a
quick checkup.
•

COVER GlftL J

MEMOREX

TORONTO — ...
FRANKFURT/bUSSELBORF

nose job."

$O45

'^ECONOMY SIZES: •

^HafboElslanai

.

needs <i

COVER GIRL
DERMATOL(5GlST T

SINE-OFF

(Between Merrlman & Middlebelt)

Myekphant

\>

MOISTURIZED EYE SKIADQ
KITCOLLfiCTI

-7510 *

Excuse No. 19

$O22

CVEriY UM

COVER GIRL
* *

CALL TOLL FREE - U

Miami t, Miami Beach

EVE RY DJv

COLOR THAT LOOKS WET
EVEN WHEN IT'S DRY
STRENGTHENSAND
P R O T E C T S - : .--,•;

•

;

race

(wetgtillois qoaranttedl

• -

31175 Sehoolcralt Road • Livonia 43150

Your
Choice

EYE PENCIL . ;.".

•

EXTERIOR BUILDING MATERIALS, INC.

LIQUID PROTEIN HAIR
CONDITIONER
SASSOOND HAIR &
SCALP CONDITIONER

15dz.:

. PRO-LINING

Low Financing •

VIOAL SASSOON

222

NAIL SLICKS

L

•

STAY 11

OWE 10W ROOM RAH 1HCLU0ES; 3meab dalhr
nutfHIonW • fres maisaftw • spasjw men & wtwnen
exerdsa classes • t«nr4s • gcVHsni. chgJ«dinner
dancing • nltefy social events • every resort facility

:•
No Mess Installation
Manufacturer's Guarantee
Free Estimates
•
Visit Our Showroom
Insulated siding, paUo & storm doorsavsilabte

• Vinyl
' ;
• Aluminum
• Beautifies Your Home
• Commercial Quality
y

WHEN YOUR FEET FCEL
GOOD, YOU FEEL GOOD

COVER GIRL

HAND A BODY

m

522-7200
• Storm Windows
Custom Fit

PAIR

OPEN SUN. 10 AM-6 PM

IJ1J>

FLORIDA'S GREATEST SPA VALUE!

Residential • Comniercial

•.

SHOP THE FAMILY WAY

Ca« NO* foe

• LARRY PASKOW INVITES VOU TO CALL THE
•K HARBOR ISLAND SPA

REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS

AIR-PILLO INSOLES

100
30 FREE
130"

12 OZ.

oiten an everts otogttm of

N0W1& THE TIME

DR. SCHOLL'S

REMOVES LOOSE DANPRUFF
FLAKES; MOISTURIZES DRY
SCALP.

2

Owortment of fOuwtion »nO

*^*

% OFF

HIGH POTENCY VITAMIN FORMULA WITH MINERALS* FOR
MIXED VITAMIN DEFICIENCIES

$955

KensM tn tw wcrtg^n .

FAST PAIN RELIEF'

SHAMPOO

* CHILDREN'S CHEWABLE
MULTI-VITAMIN PLUS IRON
• REGULAR:
• PRE-SCHOOL

1 ravel
Wuralfou
(nslitulc. .

Tf ivel fdocjtion institute n

5

trivet agent tri>nng

250 .Tablets

SASSOOND

VITAMINS .

60 Tablets

gdC|

•

PAC-MAN

caw

7:00 PM

(insJde Franco's Styling)

NORWICH
ASPIRIN

TABLETS

REGULAR FORMULA
LIGHT FORMULA

Salon

32669 Warren at Venoy

$O99

28 OZ.

APRIL 14.
OAKLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE
PARMINGTON HILLS

y

12 oz.

PEPTO-BISMOL

Ari interesting and informative session
devoted to exploring career opportunities in
. .
the travel industry.
No Cost or Obligation

Hu U/J 4 lenj or IW«J Kar on Perm I HMI K M Sp«cite Lrtrt'

SO66
CAPRI

PERM

$30

ANESTHETIC-ANTISEPTIC FOR
SORE THROAT PAIN
MENTHOL- CHERRY

OENTLE OR FIRM BRISTLE

TRAVEL CAREER NIGHT

! !;CURLYNO8ET

•DR. NORMAN P.GREENEI
•
•
I

917MERRIMAN
^WE?TLAND
^6-7000
I.V. Sedation
• . or Relaxing Gas
Available For All
Dental Procedures

|

Ask Your Travel Ag&ht Or Call:

3000 Town C«nUr 3ult« 006
$oiithfl»ld, Ml. 48075

353.020^
BIRMINGHAM

LIVONIA

ROYAL INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL
,644-1600
.

15819 Ifannington Rd.,
f Livonia, MI 48154427-8200

BIRMINGHAM

ROYAL OAK

VILLAGE TRAVEL,

ALVARO V
TRAVEL, INC.

266 Elm .

64H181 "

i 4610 Dielemere'

FARMINGTON

549-3535.
STATEWIDE
GLYNN TRAVEL
Novl
"478-1311
Livonia : '477-7205
Birmingham 644-5711
•"Detroit '"' ,537-3100

Robert
REEp TRAVEL
&T o

THE TRAVEL SHOP

DEARBORN

POWERS
TRAVEL "
AGENCY
23901 Michigan Ave.

562-1700

Drak|s»hire Plata
35107 Grand River

'1721 Crooks,^ Suite 106'.
N. of Maple, Troy, MI.

476-5800 /

J

RUSSELL'S
TRAVEL, INC.;

; 649-0020 - v
WESTLANO

FUNTASTIC
; tRAVEL v
"The Cruise Exfcrl":
16S4& Middlebelt

261-0070 ; _

,8^5-4100

"

VENTURE OUT
TRAVEL;
32911 Warren jft't Venoy •
1

C l l i V ;
4i?5-5834
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Fieano* Novak move into
By Tim Richard
staff writer

ANOTHER WINNER In Wednes- ion Monday, he Invited Pittman but not day's battle was Undersheriff Novak, •; Ficano to the ceremony. And a memalso of Livonia. He officially will come ber of Lucds's'staff refused to give Flout of retirement Monday as No. 2 man *.cano any information about the sherin the department.
. Jff's pfiice-because "it's no business of
•'•-.."
"I've been working out of my ca,r the deputy county clerk."
trunk, my house, the union hall for
LAWYERS DURING the court bear- ]
three months," laughed Novak, a 33- ing frequently revealed the bitter feelyear veteran of the sheriff's deparK ings of their clients.
ment. '
.
',
Joseph A. Suljlvan, Ficano's attorAlthough he had been a candidate for ney, called the'remoyal ol things from >
the appointment as sheriff himself, he the sheriff's office "unseemly activity.
agreed to be undersheriff when the job . "From March 30 onward there was
went to Ficano.
no legal reason jforMr. Ficano not to
Ficano and Novak tad been quietly walk into the sheriff's off ice. However, •.
meeting" with the deputies union and lo- Mr. Ficano did not trigger a cohfronta- ,
cal officials while awaiting court dispo- tipn* did not foment discord.
sition of the case.
"The court's ruling (of March 10) was -.
Lucas never acknowledged 'the accepted by everyone except the decourt's decision that Ficano was sher- fendants (Lucas a"nd Pittman), Mr. Luiff. When the executive staged a sign- cas pointedly and repeatedly identified'.;
ing of a contract with the deputies' un- Mr. Pittman as sheriff," said Sullivan.

physical possession of the office unttl
the court ordered Pittman out.

After three months of court battles,
Sheriff Robert A. Ficano and Undersheriff Richard Novak will take {toys!, cal- possession of their offices In the
Wayne County Jail at 8 a.m. Monday.
Circuit Judge Paul S. Teranes gave
•Loren Pittman, the acting sheriff, those
five days to vacate (he office to which
County Executive William Lucas had
attempted to appoint him. Pittman had
asked, for 10 days.
• "Mr. Pjttman has assured me he will
not remove anything from the off tee
that pertains to the running of the sheriff's office," said the judge after a twohour court hearing and a half-hour
v
meeting in his chambers.'
And Pittman's attorney, George,.
Bedroslan, assured the court Pittman
"will not hold himself out as being
sheriff of Wayne County."
Sheriff Robert Ficano
THE DECISION was precipitated by an off fee on Monday ; • ' *
Ficano's charge that county employees
last Friday, removed things from the might do if'allowed 10 days to wind ur.
office, Fifflnq M"Mny fjirrgfrtifri in fthivited mto the
taining a court order restraining Lucas chambers during negotiations over how"
"and Pittman from removing or de- long Pittman would be allowed to clean
stroying any records, equipment or fur-, up his affairs.
. . .
nlture in the office:
'
Teranes* ruled March 10 that Ficano,
, At the heart of the Issue was the fact 30,. of Livonia was properly appointed
that in the next week) the sheriff will sheriff under law by a. panel consisting
make important decisions on 1) negoti- of County Clerk James Killeen, Proations with suburban communities over secutor William Cahalan and Chief
patrolling of Hihes Parkway, 2) staff- Probate Judge Joseph Pernick. But not
ing of Recorder's Court and 3) discus- until Wednesday did .Teranes give a
sions with the state over the'sberiff's date wheo Pittman had to vacate.
department' patrolling of urban freeLucas and Pittman are appealing'the.
ways.
. .
-. > March 1.0 decision:
Teranes' decision pleased the depu- - "We have.done our utmost to keep
ties' union, whose president, Don Cox, this matter from becoming a circus,"
opejtly feared what Lucas and Pittman said Ficano, who had not tried to take

"I FEEL BAD. I'm broken-hearted,"
said Pittman even before Wednesday's
hearing began. "I came here expecting
to lose."
'
:
Afterwards,, he said, "Do you know
where the nearest unemployment office Is?" "As undersheriff for 13 years,
Pittmah said he is 19 months away
from being eligible for retirement benefits.
•
Ficano indicated in an interview he
might.be willing to find some work for
Pittman In the department, but Pittman. told the Observer he would ;reject
any such offer.
.„..»< * .'
' I couldn't work for that young
man," said Piltman, a 37-year veteran
of police work. "Old-time cops have a
saying to rookies: 'You're not fit*to carry my handcuffs.' It's not meant to be
derogatory. It's just that he has no experience."
Ficano wa$ deputy county clerk for
two years- before his appointment to
the sber
former Democratic Party leader Insists the post is mainly administrative,

Undersheriff Richard Novak
out of retirement
. '

QOSPEL CONCERT
featuring

iminmrauve experience and that "I intend to implement
fiscally sound policies and programs."

HUSBAND U SHARROW
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
" BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
TAXES, TAX PLANNING '
ACCOUNTING AND CONSULTING
1982 1040 WITH SCHEDULESi. A
A &
Ot B
D
ANDMI-1040 .
$^JE?
WITH PROPERTY TAX CREDIT
39293 PLYMOUTH RD., SUITE
re 116
LIVONIA. Ml 4815p

Say yes to...

.

MICHIGAN AWNINGS
THEY REDUCE HEAT GAIN TO SAVE
ENERGY & COOLING CO^TS

THE KING'S MESSENGERS
AND

(Between Haggehy & Newburgh)

THE CAPITALAIRES QUARTET
Saturday, April 16 - 7:00 p.m.
United Baptist Church
236 N. Middlebelt,
G^-denGity •
. NO ADMISSION CHARGE

LA-2DOY

DECORATOR

2 OFF

FABRICS Designed for all Weather
COOLER-COLORFUL-DURABLE-ECONOMICAL
PERMANiZED WITH VINYL AND S1LICONE

KECUNA-ROCKER CHAIRS

. Custom Styles and Colors
Serving Detroit and All Suburbs . .

894-4404

CALL NOW FOB

FREE ESTIMATE

MOW FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY!

FAMOUS i \
POSTUREPEDICS
CUftRENT
1983 MODELS

i.

We're celebrating the erjd
of winter with some of the
best buys of the year! Select
frorrf: a generous group of famous
LaZ-Boy® Reclina-Rocker® chairs now at
one modest price range. Hurry! Quantities are; limited—_
:-'.
- •' ; .\ 192 cbairS available at all locations.
1

•

MANUFACTURING WAKES THE BIG DIFFERENCE

TWIN, FULL, QUEEN & KING

FULL FACTORY
WARRANTY

•

HOURS: DAILY 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 12-5

FURNITURE CITY
11825E.8MI4C
WARREN

28273 P L Y M O U T H R D .
L I V O N I A '.••••
BET.MIODUSELT&INXSTER

CORNER OF GROESBECK

525-5233

779-8044

WE OUR UYAVAV FUR TOO D0H7 tBD CASK 10 CASH H ON U V M U
U M YO» liMteord* « M • Dtara • Amricw bfm*

^

Here''s fhy±;
®.

LA-Z-SLEEPER

l, chargM a^e . f r o w n , and gu»rante«d »l [

VLAZ-60Y LIST PRICE S639

VK^-ASYOySPKClFY
Illustrated: Pearl Mink jacket from the Geryais collet. •
Hones seeirotrcK/irinel9,10pm
news. ' .'-.: '•'. ."••'---• ;••
-•-..'•:.:•; ;•..;':--;, •'•--•/. •"' .'Priced at $^199S.Canadian funds
'•:

' i •- . - v -

;

.

.•••v?-.:'-'":'

.'.''','c-:•'••';

'•"•;"''>

:

"•'•

•

:

^ •:'•'.

ovef-ipendfnj. Specify only Whit you-

* « .'•

GKt PI^ACivOF-MIND

RACCOQl^ full length,follylei out [ • ' x $ 1 9 9 5 .
. ;V tyil she sJe?p-SQ/a is upholstered v
- ; in durable Hercolqn fabrics^Choose.

'••-: rust, blue or brown coordinated /
"; stripe patterns.- 30 units available.

CANADIAN RED FOX

toti'length

; ;

COY6TE COATS;

to pre-plan youf funefrt-but it'j »*
k'f>owin9 it't ioc>ii*nd your family won't

29^5.

: ^ y^i^S".

BLUE FOK }£-. v . :

.

:

:

from 895,

"We cansdve you a Jot of money and you
may
select from one of.Canada's largest:,
>s
co)!eci!6hs of qtialjty /urs.
; -;, v
" Our<Ameri<:an customers tell us our prices,
are half/ to say nothing of the exchange- \,
-

/•

Authorized

r a t e . " y .

; ii /

• - ' • • • Y :

1

: ' ^ • • • . • ^ •

-;

;

v ^ - r . • - . ; . ;

FUHtftAL

.-

;.; 'AJ- Gervais

DUTY AND SALFJS TAX REFUNDED
JUTE OF PRESENT EXCHANGE 22%
V

(

Michigan's Largest Selectionbf^^La-ZBoy* Chairs 4 Sleep-Sofas.
\ TAYLOR

WARREN
12 Mile Rond

a\ Hoover
574-2440

Eureka Rd. across
Irom Southland M«ill

287-4750

FURS

NOVI
I 96 31 Novi Rd. Exit
(Adjacent to 12 Oaks)

349-3700

Fine Canadian Furriers
762 Oulette Aye.
Ctutrqc

'; Hours:
M6n-Sat 9

2 blocksfromwootl ' d
?53;2lll
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military hews

iinDCv

During the eight-week training cycle,
Glenn High School, Is a cavalry scout completed* one station unit training
with the 3rd Armored Division. He was (OSUT) at the U.S. Army Infantry trainees studied genera! military subSchool, Fort Benning, Ga.
Army Pvt. Billy L. Masters, son of previously assigned at Port Polk, La.
jects designed to prepare them for fur-,
OSUT is a 12-week period that com- ther academic and on-the-job training
John C. and Connie Masters of Westbines basic combat training and ad- in one of the Navy's 8* basic occupa*
land, has completed a tracked vehicle
ARTHUR A. DRZ1NSKI
vanced individual.training.
mechanic course at the U.S. Army Artlonal fields.
Army Pvt. Arthur A. Drzlnski, whose " The training included weapons qualimor School, Fort Knox, Ky.
Included in their studies were seaDuring the course, students were fprmer guardians are James E. and fications, squad tactics, patrolling, land manship, close order drill, Naval histotrained to repair engines, transmis- Mary Jo Wadsworth of Westland, has mine warfare, field communications ry and.first aid. Personnel who comsions and the fuel, electrical and air hy- . completed the Army's bridge crewman and combat operations. Completion of plete this course of instruction are elidraulic systems of the Army's tracked course under the One Station Unit this course qualifies the soldier as a gible for three hours of college credit
vehicles. They also learned to perform Training 'program at Fort Leonard light weapons Infantryman and as an in physical education and hygiene.
indirect fire crewman.
recovery operations for abandoned, 'Wood, Mo.
The students were taught' the basics
damaged, disabled or mired vehicles.
Soldiers were taught to perform any
.. JAMES A. BARBER
Masters is a 1982 graduate of Wayne of construction and assembly of five of the duties in a rifle or mortar squad,
types of bridges and the Qperation of
Marine Cpl. James A. Barber, son of
Memorial High School.
*
various boats and a five-ton dump
Malcolm G. and Sonya M. Barber of
TIMOTHY T. FANT
truck.
CAMERON R. McLEAN
Pvt. Timothy T Fant, son of Ray- Westland,*is serving as a member of
. Students also learned demolition
the multi-national peacekeeping force
techniques, how to maneuver obstacles" -mond-Fant of Westland aJid Marion E.
.
• ',
• Pfc. Cameron R.* McLean, son of map reading, land mine warfare and Strandberg of Wayne, has completed in Lebanon.
He
is
a
meniber
of
Battalion
Landing
James A and Elizabeth A. McLean of the use of engineer hand-tools.
basic training at Fort Dix, N.J.
Westland. has completed basic training
During the training; students Team 2/6, 22nd Marine Amphibious
at Fort Leonard Wooa\ Mo.
received instruction in drill and cere- Unit (MAU), Camp Lejeurie, N.C.
WALTER D. MASSEK'GILL *
The 1,800-member MAU Is patrolling
During' the training, students
monies, weapons, map reading, tactics,
Army
Sgt.
Walter
D.
Massengill.
East
Beirut in conjunction with the
received instruction in drill and cere-.
military courtesy, military justice,
monies, weapons; map reading, tactics, whose sister, Dorina. lives in Westland, first aid and Army history and tradi- Lebanese Army and French and Italian t
troops. It relieved the 24th MAU of
military courtesy, military justice, has participated in exercise Team Spir- tions.
it,
a
joint
and
combined
United
States
first aid and Army history and tradiFant is a 1979 graduate of John peacekeeping duties Feb. 14.
and Republic of Korea military exMarines were first ordered to the
tions.
ercise to train commanders, staff and Glenn High School
war tor
forces in the execution of joint and
in the evacuation of American citizens
RANDAL M. GRZESIK
combine
and foreign nationals. They returned to
irzesik, son ot ions.
Marine Cpl. Dennis T. White Jr., son Lebanon in August -to supervise the
US. Army, Air Force, Navy and MaJohn C. and Judy A. Grzesik of Westof Fran and Dennis T. White Sr. of evacuation of the PLO, and in Septemland, has completed the Army's bridge rine forces joined with their Republic .Westland, has reported for duty with ber as part of the multi-national peacecrewman course under the One Station of Korea -counterparts for these the 2nd Marine. Division, Camp Le-' keeping force.
Unit Training program at Fort Leon- maneuvers.
Massengill, son of Anna L. Tews of jeune, N.C.
ard Wood/Mo. , •
JOHN W MILLER III
The students were taught" the basics Hubbard Lake, is a missile crewman at
JEFFREY
A.
DOZIER
of construction and assembly of five Schofield Barracks, Hawaji.Nvith the
Marine Cpl. John W. Miller III, son oJ
types of bridges and the operation of 25th Infantry Division. ' '
Navy Seaman Recruit Jeffrey A. Do- Mary V. and John W. Milter, Jr. of
various boats and a five-ton dump
zier, son of Alice L. Dozier of W^estland, Westland, has been promoted to .his
TIMOTHY M PELFREY
truck. Students also learned demolition
has completed recrujt training at the. present rank while serving at Marine
techniques, how to maneuver obstacles,
Army Pvt. Timothy M. Pelfrey, son Naval Training Center, Great Lakes, Corps Helicopter Station New Riverr
map reading, land mine warfare and of Patricia Pelfrey of Westland, has 111.
•
Jacksonville, N.O
the use of engineer hand tools.
BILLY L. MASTERS
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OVERSIGHT
THE
PIA

NO

FACTORY AND A

VOLUME PURCHASE MAKE THIS
PIANO AN INCREDIBLE VALUE.

SAVE
SOLID SPftUCE SOUNDBOARD
SpLID CORE CABINET
(N.O PARTICLE BOARD)
SOLID COPPER BASS STRING
INDIVIDUALLY WEIGHTED KEYS
10 YR. FULL WARRANTY

H974

'
REG.l3290
FINANCING AVAILABLE
' ' Bench • D e l i v e r y ' T u n i n g • Included

15630 MIDDLEBELT

00

331 NORTH MAIN
• PLYMOUTH

(i\1i!e.\ oJI-%X-\Vay)

LIVONIA

459-7141

427-0040*525-9220

^ ^

v

fWORTHV PIANOSSJNCEW

KENNETH E. CANNON
Pfc Kenneth EL Cannon,'son. of Roy
C-. and Kathline E. Cannon of Westland,
has arrived for duty in Friedberg, West
Germany.
Cannon, a 1980 graduate of John

IT'S COMING
to the
Weatland Multipurpose
Arena.

50% OFF SALE?
Over 75 Stores
Giving 25-75% Off I
April 23, 24
Call 326-4715 For Details.

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLE

1

| (noexlres)
^ Road Test & Hoi«t Check Your car
><VRemove pan, dean & replace gasket.:
^ A d j u s t bands & Linkages
f Check engfne mounts & U joints
v Check Vac Modulator
^ Replace Filter
'
.

We:
.
~*'
'
•

Cinemox

^ Change Fluid
" " Provide Free Towing
*" 1-Day Service (most car*)
•except front & .4 wheel drives

Death Wish II

Moscow Does Not Believe
in Tears

itnatra trim festival.
Ihe 1955 film

an honest man turned

Victory
WWII POWs play soccer
their pride, and freedom!

INTERNATIONAL
TRANSMISSION SERVICE
24641 Ford Rd., Dearborn '

274-1610
Forbidden Games
An all time great film'

The Man Who Would Be King
Michael Came and

sO B
A no-holds-barred satire on the

Sea Wolves

Kipling adventure tale

Andrews. William Holden "star."

down German U-boati

The Red Badge oi Courage
A literary classic about the
Civil War brought boldly to the
screen! Audio Murphy stars

Mephisto
An actor sells his soul to
• he Nazis?
Best Foreign Film of 1982

Eye of the Needle
Romance blends with terror in
this WWII 5P' thriller!
Donald Sutherland stars

0;
Diner
The comedy smash about
5 young men coming of age
in the late "50 s.

;• There s no one in here MiViis Deferred Annuities"

50TT#vie§ a niontti. -

Auto-Owners for
Annuities ;

CinenYax sh6ws over 50 movies each rrtonth;
24 hours a day!That means therearegreat
, movies, to• watch whenever you watch/; V:
,; with Cinemax.
, i -v• •

Wheo the I.R.S.'comes calling,. .
y.i)l your savings be protected)
. They would fceif you Jwd • ;..'
single-p^emiurri defected ' v '
:
Annuilits from Auto-(>A;nefs.r.

Jhey not only provide a good
' return on your money. They ,

•-

. - ' . •

••

> * • . . ' -

Family scheduling,

Our schedule fits your fame's schedule;
Ctiildreri's movies at children's hours; Family
movies at family hours. And more adult-•
oriented movies at more adult hours/'

provide tax-sheltered interest
r

"on y'by'sav/ng's.••.-•.••''c-.'

•'••":

i
ffood and sheltef lat«f V G r e i Bdjorek
thiolust

•. : t , ' .- ."/ ;*•:'••. •

is our movies:"

A 0 0^^ I
Life. Home. Car. BoitneT*. One nime My* It bwL : : . .
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Hand Insurance Agency
.••.•; 20793,FarmlDgtonRd.

^; Fa^mliigton 4784177
'.
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Mur movies are chosen because they're a mix
of movies other channels tisually don't show h
- s o you get more movie choice and less "
movie duplication.- ,., : - i
v ^ • '

Cinemax

•

A n d j M can save you a lot, :
while'Vtou'te saving for trie future.
' AutoOwners
Auto-Owners annuities: Mere
on. Tney're a tax shelter now.

: Movie choice! not ditpiicatibri.
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SC aims to 'Build Better Boards
By Tim Richard
staff writer
It's a topic they don't teach in high
school civics.
"The average person on the board of
a community organization usually does
it out of concern for community welfare," said Georgene Sloan, "but sometimes doesn't have the knowledge of
board responsibility and board management/'
• The Schoolcraft College staff mem-'
ber has been ip community work herself and admits, "I didn't have a lot of
background. I could have used this
workshop."
THE WORKSHOP she is putting together. Is called "Building - Better
Boards for Community Organizations."
It will be offered from 9-3:45 Saturday,
April 30 in B 200-210 of Schoolcraft's
Liberal Arts Building on the main
pus in LU
Just about, any non-profit group
could use it," said Sloan, whose mailing
list is now 660 and growing. School
boards (and candidates), PTA councils,
mental health groups, professional societies, chambers .of commerce, ser^

Fiberglatt ot
Atphall Shin
.27't?k«.

director of special services, Family
and Neighborhood Services, Inkster.
• Group communication— assuring
all group members haye a role in the
decision-making process — Mary Lee
Williams, director of Spectrum Communications, a management training
and development company in Farmington.
• Legal responsibilities and liabilities of board members — Robert
Thompson, Livonia attorney experienced In business and corporate law.

We catty a (vmptelo line of
ptemium thingles: Sierra,
C1LD.......

'!"• ' *^""'1 *^-—^—"

Whife Siding
'
Specrol 8" SM(O24)
Anorled Siding
j ,

_^^
j ' ^ r v r Soffit Maleiial No ? $<^/'95
' ^ l I '^ ^ i ^*- j j NQ for your overhang
JOM'<
' M' f »
- ' f c ! , • / GiifiV.
«««« I«B d«l,«i» o»g.lobl« »P»«O)

* T T ^.I»I

*, *«f,ng moLMoit in ,I»A. H u n t e r Douglcys
<ol^oncf <o,-r
. Siding Available
>4

ciioiex
Oimemional

" I f r US SERVICE YOUR ROOfING AN&SIDING NEEDS"

Lee Wholesale Supply
JMJY

We

55965Grand River-New Hudson

A

Mow and

"

Accept

SAVE!

"THIS WILL NOT be over and out
April 30," Sloan said. "Schoolcraft has
a cdmmltment to this project that ex^ .
Robert Thompson Mary Lee Williams Louise Comey Rjchard Hayward tends to mid-1984."
The Schoolcraft program is one of
many being offered around the Dation
vice clubs, arts councils — all could 591-6400 Ext. 409. Price of $20 includes
with help from the W.K. Kellogg Foui
benefit.
a' light lunch. Continuing, education
^ti
i l
'
Adds Schoolcraft President Richard credits,are also offerd
McDowells'" "Non-profit organizations _
i^iopioo nuJ \jvm
Community and J « % r Colleges.
ar<>
Ctir™T)t1y faring mini i.iHhr grcnt
'TVe're able to benefit from what-has
Board membership — who, why
est challenges with which they may and how? — Richard 3. Hayward, a
gone on before," said Sloan, who siirever have to deal.JThelr success . , . former structural stef 1 industry execuveyed other such workshops around the
may be directly attributable to strong. tive who heads his own company in
country on what worked and didn't.
boards of directors and effective board Livonia. He is also a former School"One thing that kept com ing up was lemanagement."
gal responsibilities and liabilities..We
craft trustee.
• Goal setting '—short- and long- didn't haye to reinvent the wheel."
A second workshop Is likely in fall.
SLOAN IS TAKING reservations'at term — Louise Comey, CSW, program

ste

(L,R.W,G)7A

437-6044 or 437-6054 ~

DoestheIRS
a barrel? •
Cover yourself with
an IRA from
MICHIGAN NATIONAL BANK

at

West MetfdB'

State aid Is expected to.pick up at state income tax increase by the legis- cepted these gifts:
.
Schoolcraft College next fiscal year, to lature.
18 volumes of the Journal of Applied
the relief of*property taxpayers and
Asked by board Chairperson Harry Physics from Dr. W. Dale Compton of
students'. The board ol trustees projects Greenleaf whether economic recovery .Dearborn. They will be used in the metotal revenue at $15.7 million, up 3 per- might not mean a reduction in students,' tallurgy and materials science procent.
Raby called the projection realistic.
gram.
The board recently voted to levy the
"Michigan still has significant unemTwo desks^cabinets, a chair, a work
full 1.77.mills of property tax author- ployment. People will need to retrain," table and other supplies With a stated
ized by voters after getting this budget Raby said.
• .
value of $1,275 — from Klein tt Bloom,
scenario from comptroller A.H. (Butch)
IN OTHER business, the board ac- PC, Livonia,.for use by the health, busiRaby: '
,
• State equalized valuations will decline 3 percent as the effect of the recession on property values is felt. Rrop~erly taxes are expected to produce $5.9
million next fiscal year, down slightly
from this year's $6 million. The urv'
changed rate and reduced SEV will
ease-{he overall burden, on property
owners.
• Tuition rates will remain the
' same, starting at $25.50 per credit hour
for residents of the college district. An
increased enrollment will push revenue
from this source to $4.7 million, up-6
percent. -.
While melamlne desk, SAJLE
• State aid is expected to T\S£ 7.5
great, for your home or
>
percent to $4.6 7 million..
W " D

ness and vocational departments:
A collection of food-related reference books with astated value of $850
from Edward A. Goodwin of Sylvania,
Ohio; for the culinary arts library.
$150 In cash from the American
Welding Society, Troy^ln appreciation
for the college's assistance in hosting
the semiannual welding'inspectors certification examination.

421-9200

/NEQUALOPffOftTUHITYllNOEfl

M«fflb«FDIC

PURSUANT TO THE ORDERS OF THE

UNITED STATES LOAN SOCIETY OF PHILADELPHIA. PA.

•

We-will sell at Public Auccion lo the Highest Bidderr.egardlessTof cost

UNREDEEMED PLEDGES OF JEWELRY AND
TWO MAJOR ESTATES - J: D. BUCKLEY AND H. j . WILSON'.

•

JEWELRY
AUCTION

•

•
•
•

FRIDAY NIGHT. - APRIL 15 at 7:00 PtM.
<

•
T

$7Q95

at our galleries
'
•HIGHLIGHTS: Antique Platinum Diamond Bracelet - 51 cts. Platinum Art Deco
Amethyst and Diamond fling'- Am • 45.9 cts. Tiffany Art Deco Platinum Diamond
and Emerald Bracelet. Aquamarine and Diamond Pendant - Aqua - 30 cts. Yellow
Gold Diamond Solitaire • 1.38 cts. Yellow gold Ruby & Diamond Ring • Ruby-3
clsv Ydloiv gold Diamond Solitaire • 1.22 cts. Antique Platinum Emerald. Diamond-Ring - E m - 2.25 cts. White Gold Diamond Pendant - 1 ct. I8K1. •yellow
gold Opal & Diamond "Ballerina" Pendant • H.S. Opal - 29.25 cts. Dias - 13.59
Us. as ivell as rings, bracelets, earrings, brooches, pendants, necklaces, containing diamonds, emeralds, rubies, sapphires, opals, pearls, amethyst, citrine, coral,
jade, garnet, etc.
. • v
'"

•

INSPECTION: Wed • F r i . A p r i l 13 - 1 5 - 1 0 A . M . (o 5 P.M.
,
^
• TERMS: Cash. Check. American Express. Visa. MasterCard (10% Buyers •;.
Premium i n effect) •
. .i
.'•'..•;•" :*' ' ,-,.
'•<.;,'•''
Appraisal for insurance purposes available!;.''' ~ 'c-'':', -'''. •[ *,"\.. % . •
•••'-/'

CB^GHARLES'fl

. "GOV. BLANCHARD Is expected to
look favorably on community col>
leges," Raby said.
Blanchard. has held up his budget
message until after passage of the
H B ^
Manufacturer's Warehouse

\ ( l \ l l f KllSr

SIN.C

Avenue • IViniij<;>1ichi«oi( 4S0S

«25 Vt'<

>

K.I •

.

TOPEN TO THE PUBLIC <*
^ FIRST T.ME EVER"

t 50-90% 3>

T Doors and Windows

" ^ | ^ M <K

$ ALL INSULATING Glass vJ^JJ' 1 IJ>
<T

•

Wholesale Builders'Cost f250

:

TAKE WITH
PRICE - ONLY $; 8 0
/

QUAHTITIES LIMITED

Bring Your Room Addition / f *
or New House Plan
J: \

BOOM&BQABD

INTQBUPGET! CJJ

¥QT Direction© To Warehouse

High bookcase.
71"Hxirpx
30"W. Reg. $89.

Low bookcase.
35'/2"Hxll"Dx

ALL USABLE— butdustv\ I P M
. Example, G R E E N H O U S E W I N D O W S

.

CALL 838-7380

.1

7

STORE ONLY

LIQUIDATION

•
' Falrlane Ttown Center
Mon.-Sat. 10:00-9:00, Sunday 12:00-5:00.
. .Phone 271-3.410 v "
••

A C O R N DISTRIBUTING C O M P A N Y . J>
12612 Weslwood Ave. • Detroit, Ml 46223
^

'irk^rWVk'Ttf*******

BERGSTROM'S
Ad Expires 4-16-83

CHAIR

" T ' Shbwrodrh and Safes

ByStakrhore
Made-ht U. $.A. of solid maple
with confortable padded '•'•
seats.— end your seating
problems forever! •
:
The chair that stands alone \
when folded.
OfScn diily 9J0-6 P.M.
Thvn.i Fri. 'til 9 PM
"••. 45)4700

•

EVERYTHING MUST GO!

; Pluniblhgi • Heating'
Arr.Conditionlng •>

EXfRA

'

SERVICE

Jl

F?iucets^

25429 W. Five Mile
Bedford Twp.

— — - SUPBRCOUPON'

OFF

S)ore Hours '.8-7 Monday-Friday
" 3-5 Saturday ;

BBrgatrom'a-Where aervic^.is coupled wllh
" j unsurpassed lechnicarexperlise.

532^5646 ;

2for*55

^

ENTIRE
STOCK

—

W. Ana A.?bo*Tt.
<B«t.

'

y
Plymouth

lu AVuslici less Fuuccts
WE'VE CONSOLIDATED TRUCKLOAOS OF MERCHANDISE INTO OUR LIVONIA
STORE AND SLASHED PRICES FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. EVERYTHING MUST QOI
SALE ENDS SAT. 4-16-83

i

Brushed
Gold

USE YOUR SEARSCHAROE CREDIT PLAN

•Ti

R e g . » 2 5 4 . 6 2 ; ' Reci «169 95
a ^ 1

Model #5210-P
I
Llmiti

WHh pop-lip
c

.
. Expires 4-15-83

C O U P O N ^ j—.COUPON

• fAI.HS R •.•.-.:•-.•

LEON KOWALSKl

Bradl

COUPOH

1I)RBRASS:

• ALL FISHING TACKLE 2 5 % o.
• ALL SKI EQUIP. & ACCESSORIES % 6 0 % on

I
I

AND BJtQNZI)

JSoUentji April
«».h«m» ceniuliotloni ovollabU

OHN WHKOAtS 10XM TO5>M

fieg.M09.95

j
I

ALL CAMPING GEAR V£ 4 0 % o«
• ALL GUN ACCESSORIES 5 0 % <>„

• ALL BASEBALL GLOVES & BATS 2 5 % -

I I #C102A

AU. CEMETERY MARKERS
AND MONUMENTS •

• ALL A T H L E T I C SHOESVS 5 0 % cFF
• ALL SPRING & WINTER CLOTHING VS 6 0 % <>„
• ALL ICE S K A T E S
%pO% oFF

; ••'{ j-R««!> $ 3t4;a3- ";,t.:

Brushed \\ Pofl$hedor \\ Brushed
Gold \\ AntiqueBrass\ I
Gold

J j
MMIT1
jl
^OMIT1
||:
LIMIT!
4
vJxplres 4«16-a3j y^Explres 4*16-»3_J Ljxplri&» 4-16*63

UI
II

#4210D |
Refl[.*204.24,
' j

0rushed \
Gold I
tIMIT.'.l

Expires 4-16^3,

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

OE9E3 LIVONIA MALL
_
_
I
478-8810
SPORTING GOODS Q B Q P~
'

.«'-.•

V

8A(W.G)

O&E Thorsday. April 7. 1983

iCIIpandSavel

Police fight back with counter suit
By BUI Caspar
staff writer

Stifler and Wasmund were dismissed
as defendants and vindicated, said Robert Blamer, township attorney who
Two Redford Township patrolmen, represented the two Redfofd officers in
Gene Stifler and Ronald Wasmund, re- Dodd's suit and the officers' counter
cently were awarded $10,000 each in a suit against him.
default judgment resulting from a
• "Dodd did not respond to our lawcounter civil suit they filed against a suit," Blamer said "The default judgLivonia man who had sued them and ment was awarded March 4 by Wayne
several other police officers after he County Circuit Court Judge Maureen
was shot in the face during a police Reilly. We are going to seek a deposi-.
chase.
tion from Dodd to discover his assets,
^Bobby Dodd, 24, the plaintiff in the but I think the chances are minimal
suit against the police officers, was a that either officer will receive any of
'passenger in a car in March 1976 that the court-awarded money."
led about 25 police cars from at least
Stifler said* police did fire upon the
seven different police departments on the fleeing car after the driver
a high speed chase, resulting in injur^ smashed a Westland squad car that had
to several police officers and damage set a road block, causing injury to a
to a rAimber ofpatrol cars.
Westland patrolman.
' DURING THE chase, police officers
opened fire at the fleeing car, striking
Dodd in the face, according to his attorney Michael Friedman.
"jaw from the gunshot wound,
but was never charged in connection
with the incident, Friedman said.
"AH of the pursuing police denied
that they fired upon the car in a conspiracy of silence so we sued all of
them who were involved in Ihe chase in
order to determine who to point the finger at through the discovery process of
the lawsuit," he said. "As I recall, we
reached ao out-of-courl settlement for
about' $20,000, primarily against some
of • the* Dearborn Heights police officers "
However, during discovery, both

Walkathon
to benefit a
heart patient

"more police officers in similar situations filing counter civil suits In the future."
Stifler said that Dodd's attorney,
Friedman, originally was included in
their counter suit on an allegation of
malicious prosecution.
However, Friedman .was dismissed
from the suit following a Michigan Supreme Court ruling that said it is not
the duty of attorneys to investigate the
claims of their clients to discover if
they're true and accurate, according to
township attorney Blamer.
The chase that triggered the lawsuits
began shortly before l^a.m. March 28,
1976, when Livonia patrolmen spotted
a car running across several residential lawns in a Livonia subdivision,
Stifler said.
The driver, who was later charged
with felonious assault in connection
with the injury to the Westland
excess of 100
mph, he said.

DISCOUNT POP & BEER
NOBODY WANTS CHEAP BEER .EVERYONE WANTS BEER CHgAP

"There were several times during
the chase whe/i I thought we were
going to get hurt, but luckily we made
it through without serious injury,"
Stiflec- said. "I'm pleased with the results of our lawsuit because I believe it
has restored Ihe reputations of
Wasmund and myself."

5/ 1.00

REG. DIET

8 Bottles
&hi2T • $ "i+89
OEP.

+ DEP.

LIKE TASTE TEST • FRI.« SAT. (3-18/19) • FREE 25< COUPON

B0ttl68
1

• Quick action
• BUYER PAYS all
brokerage fees

Please Contact
Michael Horowitz
Farbman/Stem & Co.

362-3333

IT IT!

TAX
+ DEP.

»

§ NO COUPONS NECESSARY• NO LIMITS ..GOOD MARCH 17 - APRIL 6,19S3I

No. 1 POP & BEER DISCOUNTER
*?
32434
15344
•GRAND RIVER MIDOLEBEIT
• W. of Powen
N. of 5 Mils

2434
2W60"
TELEGRAPH
FORDRD.
8. of Michigan W. of HkMfebdl

4459

PONTIAC
LAKE RD.
Waterford

2680. ,
ROCHESTER
RDRoche »t«r

Clip and Save
In addition'to Livonia, Redford and
Westland, other police departments
that became involved in the chase
Detroit,
Dearborn and the Michigan State Police, Stifler said.

sale

Screams scare off assailant

fiefd^rea
• Apartments, commercial, office, industrial or rated
leases
• Modest return
required

88

24 Reg. & Light
12 Oz.

"THE OFFICERS were aiming to
blow out a tire because we weren't really sure who we wen
"But Wasmund and I
never took our gups out of our holsters.
Whemwe returned to the police department, our watch commander had the
presence of mind to check, our weapons
Ue has short brown hair and wore blue
A young woman's screams scared off
and recorded the fact that neither of a would-be purse snatcher in an inei- jeans. .
our handguns had any spent shells.
.dent outside Woodcrest Villa-late MonPolice said the man told her to give
"Whether we ever collect any of the day night.
him
her purse.
award money is not the important issue,
Westland police are looking for the
of our lawsuit," he said. "We just want suspect in the attempted robbery. .He
The 26-year-old woman told police
it known that we believe the com- was described as a white man, between she parked her car in the car port diplaints against us in Dodd's suit were 26 and 28 years old, five feet eight to rectly in front of Woodcrest Villa shortunjustified, and as a result, our reputa- five feet 10 and weighing 160. pounds. ly after 11:30 p.m.
tions as police officers were damaged
I think you're going to see more and
LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS SCHOOL DISTRICT
.
15125 Farmingtoit Road
QUALITY INVESTMENT
'
Livonia, Michigan
•
PROPERTIES WANTED!!
48154
,
• Birmingham/Bloom-

Wayne County General Hospital is sponsoring a
l$-mile benefit walka.thon for one of its patients.
Lasalle Rogers, a student at Inkster High School,
suffered severe damage to his heart as the result of
an infection. Now his heart function is so reduced
that it is similar to that of ah old man who has
suffered several heart attacks.
Because of the damage to his heart, Lasalle must
have a heart transplant in order to continue living.
Proceeds from the walkathon will go toward the
1100,000 needed for the heart transplant.
The walkathon will be from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday on Edward Hines Drive just south of Seven
Mile Road. Participants will ask for pledges oi
money from friends and relatives for the number of
miles they walk.
Those who are unable to participate in the walkathon but who still wish to contribute may send a"
check or money order, made payable to Lasalle
Rogers Fund, and mail it to Wayne County General
Hospital, 2345 Merriman, Westland 48185. • •
All contributions are (ax deductible.
• For more information, call the hospital at 7222500.
; ..
' •. .

FAYGO CANS
$

COKE* TAB • DIET COKE
DR. PEPPER.SQUIRT

• THE CHASE culminated at Telegraph and Van. Buren in Dearborn
Heights where the fleeing driver
crashed (he car, which erupted into
flames, Stifler said.
Both he and Wasmund suffered minor injuries afler Wasmund lost control
of the squad car and skidded onto the
median of Telegraph during the chase.

148 S. Wayn-e Rd. •

V

728 5O

.

- ?°

WorUnd Corner Cherry Hill & Wayne across Oom K-Man •

.,
We have a dinette to fit your
kitchen ?(needs)? whether in a mansion
or apartment.
5.pc.
Solid Pine
Dinette
Set

M.89H

The Board of Education of the Livonia Public Schools SchoolDLstrict, Livonia, Michigan, 48154 hereby invites'the submission of sealed bids on:
i .
350,000 square feet 0/two (2) inch Expanded Poly Styrene (EPS)
insulation.
.
.
.
R-Factor':8.3
'
'.
'
Insulation must be bagged to insure dryness as insulation will be
stored outside and install«fby Livonia Public Schools.

§ pc.
Chrome'& Glass
Set

149 9 5

Bids will be received until 2.00 p.m. on tbe 19th day of April, 1983 at the office of the
Board of Education," 15125 Farmington Road, Livonfa, Michigan, at which time and
place all bids will be publicly opened and read.
.
. "
Bid forms may be obtained at the office of. Arthur W. Howell; Livonia Public Schools, _
15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan.
A 5% bid bond or certified check will be required of the successful vendor.
The Board of Education reserves the right to reject any or all bids in whole or in part,
and in the interest of uniformity and design and equipment, delivery time or preference, to waive, any informalities and to award to other than the low bidder.
Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date of bid
opening.
"
.
All vendors will be subject to approval by the Business Office of Livonia Public
Schools. .

Room
Dividers

M9 9 5

pc. Dinette
with High
Back Chairs

$129"

BOARD OF EDUCATION
"
LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS SCHOOL DISTRICT
15125 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48154
Publuh April 7. tl.aixMV 19S5

•

'

'

Buy Quality

. - . - - .

fortes"
Can-Am Q y
Ai Rcuoniblt Pri<««.

FOOT SPECIALISTS ASSOCIATES, P.C.
MyronJ. Bakst, D.PM.
'

INClUDES Tr«A hot*!. u«.
5»<e H 00.tf»<nIro/n $4'"J
f\A PAR< FREE1 Crudi»
V'

Diplomate American Board of Podiatric Surgery .
Fellow American College .of Foot Surgery

MONTREAL

.

-

-

.

'

•

»

•

"

•

-»

•

~ •

.

•

•

•

•

•

*

1 "

V

For yoiir convenience will open a new'Sttburban office

QUE8ECC1TY
NIAGARA FALLS .

CARPET CLEANING
FtfiMtolUl Only • Limited Oittt
$

Any 2 Rooms

CHICAGO .

'Podlattlc Physician and Surgeon (or
all aduU and children's foot conditions

CAN-AM

Cleaning Specialists for over 30 years

.478-6370

Ingrown Nails —. Warts & Skin Problems — Bunions
• D.abeJic foot Problems — Corns & Callouses — Hommer Toes
Heel Pains—-Infant Prob'ems'— Foot & Ankle fnjuries

DETROIT AREA

HUDSON'S
TRAVEL
SERVICE '
Oakland
585-8020
Westland_ J2Ey38k
Sforthland 569-5153
Briarwood ,994-0085

HOUSE OF DENTURES

Located: 6161 Orchard Lake RoqdWest

PHT(3
Of(ice,hours by
appointment*

' USE YOUR ittUDSON'S
CHARGE

Licensed Dentidt

FREE

BOTHO

a n d ,•'•'••

•300.
and up1

Consultation
R « p « l f « a n d .--."•• '

R«lln«« Sams ,
D«y. •'
Partial*
.'
ln»u/«nc« Acc«pi»d ,
laboratory In Building

THE
.
TRAVEL EXCHANGE
3270 W. Big beaver Rd.
'
Suite 113
.

Thfe TlXomptiter Advantage Qub
First stop on the >yay ta the tbp
•%;•; for the^ whole

Detroit Office: l 5 J 2 1 \ V . M c N i c h o l s ( o p p o s i t e Sinai Hospital)

TROY

Examination
.

ANNOUNCING
fOOf SPE CIALISU ASSOCIATES — NORTH

I FREE: Say.Sft^hti
I Toror-w - rec*fvt
1 F K H O T t l U f . CH .
f Towtf or iifHae«vAf.

J

.

' •.<.'•
•

' •"".•> 7\LL M E b f C A L P L A N S A C C E P T E R - ; V

' .-.'•':. •• •'. ;; " i c r u n g the \ V e s f J a n d aj'fa

for 2 5 years".;

:

-

'••••

'.

;
t l i e family that's going places •/..; A d u l t C o m p u t e r
•
.needs the tools to get there/and •. A w a r e n e s s 5 4 9 . 9 5
'••'.'•-,
our Cornputcr Advantage Glub , * - Introduces home/btLsiiiess, aiW—, :
* has them. Useful hands-on train-. ; . educational itscs'nf.computers : .
- : ing in th,e .computer, basics csscn- ,• •'--through casework-aiid f l BASIC "
,"Programti)in'g. ; .
. .' . . ' •
.. tialio $ucce$s in tomorrpw's •
' world. Ea'ch course (three, for ;' •
: DA51C Programming '-,
. children!8-15* and i\vo for adults)
, includes. lO.hotirs of .instruction. . "Progr-Ammin^ inJt'ruction'Avith • •<'''-' ".i
• . . . in" skills -'that* last a lifetjrrie.- ' ' hajids-on.creation of'pr^grarHits-'-*-

,649-5500

SHUTTER

28350 Grand River
Farmington Hlfla, Vh Blk». We»t of 8 Mile

For Appointment Call

478-1495

Before purchasing
anycustom'"'_',. >;
-shOtter,caJ! the "'
Shutter ^HbpJbrd;:
free home ' V '
estimate; We.will ;;
beat any price and
give you the finest:
custom1 shutter ,
made^ the most •
-professjonal . A V

Your Gaslight Burns 24 Hours A Day!

I

YourYardlight NOW!
Why Pay The Gas
^Company $8.50 to pO
b Month to Run

; your area.
;
•:':•': ; Call.l-8p0'858.4069/
8 a.m.-8:30 p.m., M-F, and
:v Programming DiscoVcjry •.
'I2 P,-rn-4>30 p.mV; Sat. and - '
in T I ^ L O G O $49.95 '.-.•• '
call'
r
. Children explore geonjetrical, : . Sun. <CSTJ. In Texas,
1-800-692-1318.rV. •; ;v : ^ ;
•mathematical, and logical con- .
, Major credit cards accepted. V

t l BASIC and_fl LOGO, ;.' -

installation service
available, and the
expertise, of. 25
year$ experience!.'\

•'.-•.•• ; 90« arnoritn 10fun.
• • . •'»Turns'lisel'fo'f}'at-

dusk—qlfaldawri,

SAVES YOU
$100 A YEAR
ON GAS BILLS!

• LIVONIA — 16230 Middleb«lt • 525-4420

cepts and develop programming
• s k i l l s ; - .

:••'-•'•-.. ••'/.

For Immediate Service!
COLONIAL LAMPLIGHTERS

OpQriSunday

12-5
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CLASSfiSIN:

••-••''

Programming 6 i s c o v c r y
in T t BASIC | 4 9 . 9 5 ;
•. Children, explore programming
concepts and logic in TI BASIC
using sound; Color, graphics, '•;.;
music ai>d speech.

' I .••

r1^^

:•• '•:•"•.'•:".-"".-•.-• • ' • • • ' "

•

• BIRMINGHAM — 1705 S. Woodward • 647-5&1
• ST. CLAIR SHORES — 244Q0 H«rp«r • 7>5-6128

CALL: 967-3311

;:.ing fedfures. of theTF-99/4A ami-.- :
.TI^DASIC commands.--. ,.'" - ;

Children's C o m p u t e r
Awareness $49.95.' V,.-." ^
- . Introduces.children to the \vaj»" ; : .To enroll, just call us (toU-rree)
• computers work.-Training with ; ; for times, dates and locations- iti

finishing and V .

fcONVERttoakw
voitage ^GoldenGto" yardllghl now:
•Cosls only "about
,

:

:

;- "

» W A R R B N •."•"'••' " / • '••'

'BIRMINGHAM
•NORTHV1LLB

;

-

• '

Creating useful products ax , '
and services fo&yoii.-.•-.. "Jb§X

.

mm

liberal arts

4

t grants 4 sabbaticals
;:--£/PFour faculty members, all from libLEAVES WERE grafted to:
-: ; eral arls, have received sabbatical
r
• John G. Nathan, an English de;: }eaVes from the Schoolcraft College
partment faculty member and journal;C;Board of Trustees.
ism instructor since 1975 as well as advisor to the Campus Globe. He will use
V^ "It will serve areas of the spirit," the winter semester of 1984 to enroll in
iald Conway Jeffress, academic vice the journalism gradute program at
president. "While much emphasis has Wayne State University and spend
.been put on the improvement and re- spring in England working as an unpaid
'iiewal of our technical faculty, we do copy reader for the Oxford University
•pot wish to forget the needs and inteF- Press.
^ t f our liberal arts faculty/'
• Joanne Stein, English department

instructor since 1969. She will use the
winter and spring of 1984 to write poetry and enroll in graduate literatures
courses at the University of Michigan.
Besides improving her instruction in
poetry courses, she plans to incorporate poetry into English 102 as subjects
for research papers. Her poems have
been published in Empyrea, a U-M literary publication; The Alternative Review of Literature and Politics, Ann
Arbor; and Foundry, a .forthcoming
journal.
•

April 17 at St. Robert
•:•<•• A

'•>'

-

:

-

.

'

'

•A benefit fund-raiser for Scott
Heinzman, a 21-year-old Quadriplegic from Livonia, will be held
Sunday, April 17, at St. Robert
Bellarmine parish's activity
building, West Chicago at Inkster, Redford Township. '
Heinzman was injured last
summer in a diving accident at a
Norlhville gravel pit. After six
months in the Universjty of
Michigan Hospital, he is in independent Jiving in Ann Arbor but
requires extensive personal care
and has beert rehospilalized several times.
,
Organized by his family arid
friends, the benefit will run from

*

2-10 p.m. and be much like a St.
Patrick's Day party. Music and.
dance groups will perform continuously. Food and refreshments
will be available.
Money from the benefit will be
used for Heirizman's living and
educational expenses, a family
spokesman said. Heinzman hopes
to study computers and would
like, to make a contribution to
rftedical research on spinal cord
injuries. .
Persons unable to. attend but
wishing to participate may send
contributions to the Scott Heinzman Benefit, Box 2763 Livonia
:
48151.

Scott Heinzman

• Albert Agosti, sociology, instructor since 1965. He will use the 1983-84
school year to write a sociology text
"dealing with the changing conditions
of contemporary society" to be used in
one or more of his classes. "Knowledge
acquired will be instrumental in modifying existing approaches to all sociology classes," according to his proposal.

Future bodes well
for nursing'
SC

There is little talk of economic recession in the health care fields.
"The future bodes well for nursing.
Sick people will have less care from
physicians and more from nurses," according to Clay Fechter, assistant dean
for business at Schoolcraft College.
• Sumita M. Chaudhery, an English *„ Fechter gave an up-beat summary icy
faculty members since 1968. She will. the.board 'of trustees of how Schooluse the fall 1983 semester to study sev- craft graduates are faring on state examinations and in the job market. ,
eral British Commonwealth writers —
Ruth Jhabvala, V.S.. Naipaul and KaITEMS:
mala Taylor Markandaya, "all of
85 who
.write in onO' languagedifferent cultural backgrounds." The will graduate as RNs, 59 already have
result of her research will be a bibliog- jobs lined up at salaries of $19,000 and
raphy of primary and secondary sourc- up. "Many Of the other 26 are being
es of worksof criticism. She will incor- courted," he added. Last year, 94 perporate her new material in courses on cent of Schoolcraft's graduates passed
the state exam. An average of 15-20
short fiction and the novel.
percent of each incoming ctass of 90
JEFFRESS SAID the college will are men.
• Licensed practical, nurses —
have no difficulty replacing them with
"There
is much talk of declining opporpart-time and supplemental instructors
tunities, but we've not found it," said
with no impact on the budget.
He told trustees Schoolcraft is work- Fechter. Last year 95 percent passed
ing on faculty development in other the state exam. Salaries start at
$14,000. Thirty were admitted to the
ways:
program last fall, and 26 are,still in..
"We are offering a small amount of
release time for faculty. members to One-fourth are males.
• Medical lab technician — Starting
engage in professional level work other
salaries are around $14,500. Last year
than the teaching of regular classes.
"We are seeking to develop intern- 94 percent*passed the state.exam com-'
ships with corporations such as Gener- pared to 90 percent the year t>oforeal Motors and Ford, and we have given About 24 start the program each fall.
• Occupational therapy —. "We've
large .amounts of release time in con- •
junction with grants received.
J
• "We offered seminars for faculty
and staff on microcomputers, and-we
are utilizing such contractual entitlments as sabbatical and personal
leaves to encourage both professional
and personal renewal."

IF YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING
FOR A KARASTAN CARPET
SALE SO YOU CAN SAVEI
SAVE1 SAVEI
THE WAITING IS OVER...
...Rite Carpet is now featuring Karastan at low sale prices of Anso IV the built-in soil resistant and static
control carpet fiber.
Call 476-8360 for a free pre-measure date or visit our show rooms.

Professional
Keyboard

RITE CARPET

3921 Rochester Rd.
y 48084
689-1700

7Mile&Middlebelt
Livonia* 476-8360

Mon.-Frl. 10-9, Sat. 10-6

micro
iatkon

service

Experienced
Tree Care
Specialists

KITCHENS
• We re Specialists
• Oeslgn Service
• Free Estimaies
• Wood-en & formic
• Cabinets

countnBCFACIHO
OF KITCHBH CABINETS
In Beautiful Wood & for mica

STORE-WIDE
SIDEWALK SALE!

• Trimming
• Removing
•Fertilizing
• Cabling
• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured

COMPLETE BATHS
BATH BOUTIQUES
Curls, ns • Towels
Toilet Seals a-vJ more

15 50% OFF ON ALL
SOFTWARE IN STOCK
We Have The Largest Selection Around! And More

Salem
(313)

Kitchen S^Batri Remodeling Is Our Only Business
/ ' Deal Direct with Owner«

'WORD PROCESSING
"DATA BASES
'PAYROLL- - .
•ACCOUNTS PAYABLE •INVENtORY
,'ENTERTAINMENT
•GENERAL LEDGER
•SPBfAO SHEETS- 'SUPPLIES
ANO MAGAZINES 4 BOOKS
•
• 244S4
W. Ten Mile Rd. • SoutMieUJ.Ml 4S034 •
(V B;oc'V'eMo1Te'e9ra&h> Monlh'iFn Uanv7t>m

349^3833

8OFTWA*e SOFTWARE SOFTWARE S O F T W A R E . 8 0 F T W A R E ' 8OFTWABE 8OFTWABE' 8OFTWAftg>

Roofs

• Cleaned
• Screened
• Repaired
• Built New -

{

^c

AUTO SHOW
CARPET

• Repaired
• Re-Roofed
• New •
-•Leaks
Stopped

rT-

SALE

• / • . • • • • '
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I to V

m

•

GOLDEIV

1
o

r

'COMMODORE*

Ul

O

i

-

VIC 20

o
to

339

s

ALIEN BLITZ
AMOK
SKIBBEREEN
SWARM
SIDEWINDER
FLASH'N SPELL.

CR 5500
COMREX 12"
GREEN PHOSPHOR
MONITOR

'31.95
»31.95
'31.95
'23.95
*23.95
'12.50

VIC 64
HESMON
'31.95 m
RETROBALL..
*31.95 ov>
GRiDRUNNER.... '31.95
TOUCH TYPING.. '19.95

<0,

It:

ul
K

THIS IS JUST SOME OF OUR LARGE SELECTION OF SOFTWARE FOR
•EDUCATION,'BUSINESS.-AND GAMES FOR YOUR COMPUTER.
x
m

« v

7521 Wyoming,; Dearborn

I 9-5:30 Weekdays
o 9-3 Saturday
'

I

A / , * A ^ A (1 Blk. North .of Warren) J.
.. 9 3 3 " p " 7 Z
, (1'A miles North of lr94)JS

SOFTWARE' SOFTWARE SOFTWARE sorrwARe SOFTWARE SOFTWARE

SOFTWARE--SOFTWARE;.

2215Q W. 8 Mile (W. of Lahser) • 357-2626

M^*LICENSED • INSURED .GUARANTEED
•

395

1

SQ.YD.

DONALD E. MeNABB CO

KARNEY D^RDERIAN
CONTRACTORS
427-3981
"

95

'Come In Now For Best Selection ^.

Mari

ft i

Slightly used National Auto
Show and Convention carpeting now available in a
wide variety of colors and
styles.
:r:../---N.

I

irrvn
\

sEJ

w

VIC 1541
DISK DRIVE

MX-80/Graft»ax+
A

w<

never had a failure" on the state exam.
Starting salary is about $11,000. Graduates are well received in the job market, and Garden City C)s_tfii>pathic Hospital is "frankly courting them," said
Fechter. About 25 are admitted to the
program each fall, and all are female.
• Medical record technologists —
Job opportunities are rated just "good"
by Dear. Ted Diebel_of the Garden City
Center, wheFe this program is located.
Starting salaries are in the $13,566
to$l 4,000 range. Last year 83 percent
of Schoolcraft's graduates passed the
state exam the first time. All but one of
the 24 graduates in the class of 1982
are employed in the field. There are no
males in the program.
BOARD CHAIRPERSON Harry
Greenleaf wondered about the future of
the field, with hospital closings, and
more at-home care.

Do-lt-Yoursell or We'll Do It For You!

f'-'rr--y

I

Allied health
occupations include
registered nurses,
LPNs, medical lab
technicians,
occupational
therapists and medical
records technicians.

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!!

"Where Quality,
Service and Education
Come First

m

<l,R,W,G)9A

Thursday. April ?, 1983 O&E

HOURS: Mon.-Thura. 9S;Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-1

Faces Wanted

•

BE A

f"

DOT-V;.^^ v
COMMERCIALS!
T R A V E L t f j v-:.

••i

•

*

•

.

<

1 * ' ,""

50th Anniversary;

With over 45 years experience in the^ field o f fine.:
;arts and Antiques, Stalker & Boos will be available
for complimentary verbal appraisals (excepting
jewelry, books, coins and stamps) on••-Saturdaysi:-7
between the hours Of ,10:00 a.fc - 12:00 p.m;
and2-(X)p.rri,-4:00p.m.';'^^^ : i-V;.-'•..•:•-5-- : .->*.^
properties are rtow. being accepted for consign- '
rhentto our upcoming auctions.' •
) >

\

YoUeould earn ' / ^ :
$35-$150 per hour
as a professional ,
Train where top Amertean
-••yiv'v -

Professional Modeling A Finishing Schools, Inc.
207915 Mile • Sterling HalflhU, Ml 43077
.
AODAE8S " »

LEENDS SATURDAY, APRIL J « ' b . ;
v

;. :

474«6900

.

: . ' . •: Classic I n t e r i o r s By

•

*

:
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•

•

'

•

.

.
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Stacy Preatoh
New York Coyer Girl
-an Ausion Graduate

Men • W o m e n * Children

*'.

;;

280 North Woodward •Birmingharri,'Michigan • (313)646-4566
Located tn the lower Jevel of the Great American Insurance Building
y •

^68^340

978-0565.

581-2515

SouJhlleld

Troy-8l0fling Heights Grand Opening!

Dearborn

Train to Qualify for Agency Representation and Modeling
Assignment Consideration in: DET • NY • PARIS « TORONTO

I:

OiiE Thursday, April 7, 1983
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BETHEL
W

8U

ruNOAMENTAl
SOUl WINMNG
CHURCH

BAPTIST TEMPLE
Su Mile Livonia
Sunday School
Morniqg Worship
Evening Service
Wed Family Hour

H L Peily

APRIL 10

11:00 A . M .
"TRAINING THE CHILDREN"
6KX>P.M,
THE PRESCRIPTION THAT WILL CURE
ALL OF AMERICA'S ILLS

BEREAN BIBLE CHURCH
35375 ANWARBOR TRAIL • LIVONIA
425-5585 • belween Wayne & Newburgn • 522-9386
. MORNING WORSHIP •
'
• BIBLE SCHOOL 11:15 am- EVENING SERVICE
• WEDNESDAY SERVICE
• V1SUAUZF.0 CHILDREN S CHURCH

'

.10.00 am
6 00 pm
7 00 pm
10 00 am

\A\Ti

42S-W40

:V

937-2424

.:-;-: i V i i E B O ^ P O ^
P| v V 0 l > ™

WAIN STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH

3<l-SQ0 S'X M I L E R D . JUSI )Ve$f of Fa^mington q t i

0tChri»tr»nEd 4 Youth

Pastor Or WilbeM O. Gough

8SOON. Morion Taylor. \
Canton
H. Thweatt P«»tor4W-4785
- Sunday School - 9:45 am .
Morning Worship 11 am
BaptiSI Training Unioo - 6.30 fxn
Evening Worship - ?:30 pm
Wednesday Sendee - 7:00 pm
' OEAF MINISTRY

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH

to

Welcomes

he

Lyou!

-c.i. $•":•? j ^ B t - e C ss!.

907-2233

LUTHERAN ([ng!ishS\rad -\ E t. C.)

SUNDAY SCHOOL
MORNING WORSHIP
EVENING WORSHIP
•...
WEDNtSQAT BIBLESJUDY

!

FAITH

CHURCH

*

32940 SCHOOLCRAFT
2 BLOCKS EAST OF
FARMISOTON RO

Or We»l«y I. Evan*.
Pattor

. ' ; - • -is1:-

SU-NbAY SCHOOL • ALL
AGES
9 45AM
WED CLASSES - AH Ages
6 45 P W

•I

W«)n«dayServ1c«

- "People Caring for People"

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
FOURTH CHURCH .
OFCHRiaT8CtENTI8T

• V.

. 24400 W. Seven №!e
(near Jelegfeph)
- .
: HOURS OF SERVICE
11:00 A.M.
. SUNDAY SCHOOL
.11:00A.M. ^ ••".
. Nursery Care P<ov<<Jed
.
WEpNESOAY
;. ' TCSTIMONIAL • . •

t

UNITED METHODIST

tO.OOTheChuffhSchoot

.

•'..'•'.

NEWBURG
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

=

'.5:4SpmVoothMMlinjs
'

ay E v e f i l n g S e r v i c *

: . .-•

• • '.

.; •

"'-.'.'

~ -

i i : i 5 a m ' S c t o n c J B c r v f c e o l W w s h i j j -.

•
. "

W e d . T h e M i d w e e k S e r v i c e Ji 0 0 p m .

_)hirs&yfrOvidedBt

-

;

.

.,•

'
•' .'.

..

• " ,-'- ' . . -

Atf Services'AM Conditioning

. • . •

• 36500 Anr. Arbor Trail .
- :- 422-0149
Mlnlil»r«v
J*ck E.
- " Roy O.
" ' O G I
-. Director o) Youth
• Terry Gladstone »"
Director of Edixstion i
WOftSW 4 CHVftCM SCHOOL
,"

;

»;1J4t!»Ail

ORTHODOX

Sunday School for all ages 9:30 a.m.

HOLY RESURRECTION
ORTHODOX CHURCH

Worship Services'
and Junior Church - 11:00 a.m.
"POSSESSING OUR
INHERITANCE"

(ftedlo«J Township) .:' '. •tOOOO B E E C H r D A L Y R O A O ' • -

ST. MATTHEWS'
UNITEO METHODIST

." ' ;.
MINISTERS /
ARCHIE H. OONIOAH
BARBARA BYER8 LEWIS
. :
W0R8HIP8ERVICE9i304,11:00•rt.j .,
"THE
POOR IN SPIRITTHE BEATITUDfeS SERIES"
' f t v . Barbara By«ra LOwi*

David t t Strpng,
• "•-.•'• 4 2 2 - 6 O 3 B .

v

:
:

.•."

:

•

10.00 A.M. Wor»r)lp's«viO8
• 10.00A.M ChwchSchool,;

(All Services In EngtlsTft

Rev. William C, Moore • Pastor

• f»rmirifltor> Hilli

i*WHAT HAPPEN8 WHEN FAITH
. AND REAL^TY MEET?"
-

'

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
S63S Shtidon Rd..
CANTON
WORSHIP a CHURCH SCHOOL
9:30 & 11:00 A : m.

>. ' •

Ktnc>4th F. Oru*b*t, Plttor

Nursery Provided

459-0013

Phone 459-9550

r UNITED CHURCH
OP CHRIST

ROSEDALE GARDENS
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN'CHURCH

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

Hubbard at W. Chicago • 422-0494
Gerald R. Cobleiqh & David W. Good, Ministers
WORSHIP 9:30* 11:00 AM

'

l t f l
. H
Hun*vlpntfKw.
.CHURCHSCHOOl -

Chancel Choir 7:00 P.M. . •
Church School-11:00 A.M.

' V

SUNDAY BIBLE TEACHING .
(All Age?)
/
'•'•',-. 9:45 A.M.
SUNDAY WORSHiP
11:00 A M .
CHILDREN'S CH\jRCB 11:00 A.M.

NEWllFE
GOMMUNITY
CHURCH ^ ,
D( I I Karl. Pastor,

.

CHRISTIANS"

CMURCHES OF CHRIST

Sunday School 10:00 am .
Mornlog Worship 11^3Qam
. Everilng Service 7:00 f>m .
Wednesday Service 7:00 pm
Open Every Oay 9:00 am .
Until 11:00 pm t
•
Children's Ministry ai
1
every Service '
24 Hour Prayer Llrw 522-8410

. "A Car*W) & Sharifig"^nOrch"^" ,'

. LIVONIA

- Robert button
- Youth Minister
'
-427-8?43

\

STVJOHN
NEUMANN
Parlih

V

Canton
455-M10

-:.

•

-•/•.':

• '-•'•

'-.-:'

3fi rOO Flvo Mite Road. Weat of W

464.1062

.r

. iri C^ufCr? Buiidmq

422-8660

:. See. Hera.6

•

.

-

o l Truth

.'-.

TV C h a n n e l 2 0 S a t u r d a y 9 3 0 a m
•.,••••

- •

'•.•
.

-'.

\ .

'-. - - '

'

.
HEMORIAL; CHURCH OF CHRIST :
(Ghfislian thurcJi) •

35475 Five Mile Rd.
'
•'•4646722'
67
MABk McQlLVftEY, MiiMsler
• 1 CHUCKEMWERf
.
Youth Minister'.:
•.
1
8IBLE SCHOOL . . \ ; .
(All ages) 9:30 a.m: •
Morning Wo«hlp 1^:45 a.m.Evening Worship •"•
•
4.Youth Meetings ' : :
.-.'. '". . $:30p.rr>.., - ;

_ _ ' : i

HOLY SPIRIT
LIVONIA;
g
, Livonia' '
I I ' .522-082)

591-

••

CMMJi
9:30 AM.
10 30 A.M.
HOiYtOCHAWST
»6£MI0M

:

SWNt ANpREW'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
16360 Hubbard Road
Livonia. Michigan
"••:.':•-.

: - " « i . i M $ i " -

;

.

' v . v

•

;

. . - ••-.•

' Wednesday 9.30 a m : ; Holy Eucharist.
'•' Saturday ^ 00p^mr-Holy Eucharist ;
.
§
y
,
y
r
'9.00 a m -Christian Education for all ages.
:
'-•• .•-.'•.-. 10;QO'am,- Holj- EUcharisf \ :
Sunday Morning - Nursery Care Available
*
l

.

• •'• •-

t h * Rev. Erjiery Cra'vtll*

Sf.THOMASAB&CKET

":-':.': parish . :.
S55UILEYRD. CANTON
981-1333 / .
.'

Reformed Church In Arrierlca '
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:3k) A.M.
WORSHIP SERVIQE;10-3p A.M.

1

•V

ERlSGGPAl:

::•;.

CHURCH OF THE SAVIOR

i6i>? Mirtd'ebeir«<J".-

_

. "Call o r Wri'o ' o r ' F t e e (
—
• ' ~L.

' Mum
S»1.5.<0»rx) 8:30 pm
Sun.8irti,9-.30>m

GARDEN CITY
.

•

CATHOLIC
CHURGHES'

Canton High schodl
Canton Center at

fUformod Chttirch In

*

SUNDAY WORSHIP •15431 Merriman R«J.
11 a m & 6 p rrt;
SUNDAY WORSHIP
• 8ib)e'Schooi 10 a m ' '
..11:00 AM & 6:00 PM . Wed'7 30 P m Vvorship ffttCtOTWW 10 THENEEOy
Rob Robinson Minister

AJS,

•

Worthlp 11-00 «.m. 4 6.-00 p.m.
W»d. BIW« C U I I 7^0 pm.
Hur*»ry PfOTridwJ AH 8«fvlc««
- — -HiniHiJfXJiiyuiiM

Church School 11:15A.M.
0
M
h

' »t iriKjte/Road
> SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Sunday School: 10 AM
Morning Worship 11 AM

THE LORD'S HOUSE
A Full Gospel ChurcK
36924 Ann Arbor Trail
. &Newburgh . .-' •
522-8463 •
Pastor Jack.Forsyih

REEdRMEDCHURCHIN AMERICA

-

fjfmlngtw> Kill*
' -477-5OM

. T ^ ' i Prayer Me«t 8PM
Envoy ^o^n Cra'mpton : .

•
34645~CQwan Rd- ,
^. '; > : ;!,'.;:
'(jusf Eait.of Wayne Rd.j
•.-;'.-...--;'
• , •'Westland '.'- - .Sunday Service 10:00 A.M. A 6:00'P.M,
.:•'•". - V * Wedneiday 7:00 P.M,
Cblldrtih'i Minlttryt! all Sarvkxs

WORSHIP* TfcOO A . M •

CENTRAL CHURCH OF
CHRIST

WOR8HIP 10:00 A.M.

SALVATION ARMY

THE DETROIT GOSPEL TABERNACLE
=190L>OWmiton-.Uet.
•-/.-;
. 532-0346
' (5 blks. West ol Telegraph. 1 Blk.So;. ol 7 Mile)
SERViNG.REOFORO. IIVONIA & .SURROUNDING AREAS,

CENTRAL CHURCH
OF CHRIST

VILLAGE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN v
25350 W. Six Mile Rd
Rev. Rob«rl M. B*rcui 534-7730

NEWBURGH AT PLYMOUTH ROAD
464-0990
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.; Worship 10:45 & 6:30; Wednesday 7:00 P.M.

"NOTHING SURPASSED EXPERIENCE''
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH ; ;
;
01 Garden City • '
.&443 Merriman Road
.4^1^8628 . V
Or. Robert Grigareit
. Miniiter
WorshiDServlce10:45AM

NATIVITY CHURCH
' jHenry Ruttat WeslCWcjgo •
Lrvonia
•
421-5<06
WORSHIP* CHURCH SCHOOL
10.00 A M
Rev. Leonard F. Welgei

"WE'RE JUST A LITTLE SLOW"

8G »d«]

Jr. A $t. Htoh Cl*i$
. A < ) l S O

V NARD1N PARK UNITED v
• : METHODIST CHURCH
W«»'t £Uv«n Mil* Ro»d . ' . , • 476^5660

;
« v W y D f . Aii?c
v
ft«v.
Jurjy May, p i / , o| Ctjclitisn t<5.
'M
MrM « f A ' ' R o o k t ' O I > ; My»}c " '

Joshau 18-1;10
Rev. Moore

30900 Six Mil* Rd. ;•"•- (6*1 .Meti't
i

Huliir,

> Juil W*tt it M)ddl«b«M .

SUNDAY LITURGY
10:00 Ato

•••' ••'•.•

' UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
; :

Presbytenar> .
26701JOY.RD.
' Dearborn Hgts
PaSlor John Jeffrey '
, 278-9340
9 30 A.M
Sun Scri & Aduil Bible*
11 00 A M
WORSHIP SERVICE
Diai-a-ride
278^9340

10101W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
at Gotfredson & Ann Arbor Rd-.

"THE EARLY CHURCH TURNED
THEIR WORLD UPSIDE DOWN
BECAUSE THE SPIRIT OF THE RISEN
CHRIST HAD TURNED THEIR LIVES
RIGHT SIDE UP."

Mr$ R.c'iard t<aye, Music bir

6 4 S a m F i t i l V / w s h i p S e r v i c e :* '

St. Mark's

TRINITY .
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

RIVERSIDE PARK CHURCH OF GOD

CLARENCEVILLE UNITED METHOD18T

CHURCH

, ^
16700 Newburg Rd.-Livonia
Rev. E. Ofckson Forsyth
464-8844
WORSHIP.
9:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
CHURCH SCHOOL
11:00 a.m.
Nursery-High School

Christ The Good
Shepherd

On*

. • ": Or William S U M

HERALD OF HOPE
. WYFC1520
- Mon. thru Fri.
8:45 AM

SERVICES 11:00 a.m. Every Sunday
7:00 p.m., 1at & 3rd Sunday of each month

'

Rev. S. Simon?

Dr W. WhtHedge

si. TimoTHy uniTCD nwmm

3W75 W M 17 MiM
LIVONIA .474-3432

24325 HaUUsd Rd. at \\ Mil*
F»rmlngtonHitl»,MVchSo»n

6 pm
7 pm
7 pm

Mrs

Assoc

"OUR BATTLE AGAINST THE
POWER AND THE PRINCIPALITIES"
Rev. Scott 81mom, preaching

Rev. R. Armstrong

CHRISTIAN SCHOOL '
Grades K-8

422-1470
9:30 & 11 A.M.

8:45 am

Horrong Worship
Baptil Trairino Union
Evfcn^WOfsJvpHor
^
p

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN
. 45000 N TEflRlTORIAL RD. 455-2300
'? Mi-Wcsi'Of-SnetoW— -

A . ..j> «x. ,-.

=J.;<, •

SUNDAY 8CHOOL 9:V> ».m.
BIBLE CLA88 7:43 P.M. Tu«»<J«y
SONQ SERVICES 7:00 P.M. L a d Sunday ol Month

422*3763
PA8T0RELVIHL
CLARK
Swxfa/School

9:30 A.M.
7"LET THE SEED DO ITS THING"} i.
Dr. Wesley I. Evans

:. '
••.-•

•-.;.-P.

^

Su/vd»y School A
Adult Bible U S A.M.
Wor»hlp Strvk* 10:30 A.M.

HOLY
TRINITY

FIRST APOSTOLIC LUTHERAN CHURCH

AFFILIATED WITH
SOUTHERN BAPTIST
CONVENTION

533-2300

•'

.

FIRST APOSTOLIC LUTHERAN CHURCH •

LIVONIA

7 Miip Road and Grand Oivpr "^
Detroit Michigan

1

—

J"--06".

39020 Five Mile Road
West Livor»a
464-0211

Worship • 8:15 and 1OAS a.m.
Bibl» Cl»*»»»930 ».m
, Ho'se'y Available
Eductiion OHic« 421-7J59

Redfprd Baptist Ghlirch

.

-~. rv~v.r- H . I : « .

28440 LYNDON, LIVONIA, Ml.

'FELLOWSHIP.BAPTIST CHURCH

Hos
A
F
250

..

Nursery Avaifabte

SUN. 10 (XfA.M.
SUN. 1V00A.M.
SUN. 7:00 P M.
WEO. 7.00 P.M.

:.

(A Ministry ol the Baptist General Conlerencey
• In the historic Plymouth Grange, 273 Union.
Rev. Peter A. Foreman, Th. M, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
Sunday WorthJp 10:30 A.M.
F«ltowth(O 11:30 A.M.
4\vi«.
8ERMON: ; ' /.
I T 3 5 * ^
•THE POWER
* #7™*™/
OF CHRISTIANITY" . * *v«owm-p
For more Information calf 455-1509

27475 Five Mile Rd.<at lokster^
W O R S H / P & CHURCH SCHOQI--

WORSHIP 8:30 & 11:00 A.M.

You are cordially Invited '
to worship with

che<
Rog

.,

42690 Cherry Hill
Canton 981-0286

E'as'i Li von. a
>21?249

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
425-6215 or 425-1116

KENNETH O. GRIEF
PA8TOR

CAOi^vSE^ViCEesOA M •S-j'. Sc* 4 Bt'eClasses
1
? 4 SI? 10 ^ A M
LAi£ SERVICE i i 00 A ».' '

VonOiy Ewer<ng?0OP VI .
f'siiai Scoo' Grades <•

"AN INDEPENDENTBAPTIST CHURCH"
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ST. PAUL'S UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

'- •.:;-. ; - " : . A-.; i . •
- r::
A5Sf.c ' ! i'.'

9:30 A.M.

9:30 A;M. Family Bible School
10:45 A.M. "THE MANWU^GOO'S RIGHT HAND"
7:00 P.M. Corrie Ten Boom-film
J"
"JESUS IS VICTOR"

w

Sunday Worship
8:00 & 11:00 A.M.

-

' •

Wednesday 7-.odp.m. School ol Christian Education
Sunday S«ryfc« Btovktti
(Actml)« f« All Agw)
>.30».m.,WMU2-FM103.5'
Wurwry Provkiod at All Strvlco* '

^C'fCS'.' cdier.^-' y i ' . ' ^ ,

OCe\e<re-So Red'o-o

*

R e v , W. W a l l a c e H o s t e t t e r
rigade
Presentation

St. Paul's Lutheran
Missouri Synod •-'-

RISEN ChTBlST

.

"REMEMBER YOURFIftST
LOVE"

?56J0 GRAHO RiVER a< BEECH DALY
REOfDHO Tvyp
v

> •.;7HfP.V,O<U fi CX

HOSANNA TABOR
LUTHERAN QHURCH

422-1150

Dr. Robert O. Woodburn
7;00P.M.

SUNDAY SERVICES
SUNDAY SCHOOL
9 15 A 11 00 A M
9 1S A .11 00 A.M
R«v. V. F. Halboth, Jr., Pastor,
Rev Victor F Halooih. Sr. Pastor Emeritus
Nursery Provided
Mr. James Mol .Parish Ass't

Evening Se<»iCC ' 30 p r

'

"THE PROBLEM OF PAIN"

GRACE LUTHERAN
URl SYNOD
<O;> ?P66.

.

Worship and Sunday School 8:30,10:00 and 11:30 am

REV RALPHG SCHMIOT. PASTOR
WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 8:30 A 11:00 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL & BIBLE, 9:45 A.M.
WEEK-DAY SCHOOL, WED. 4:30-6:00 P.M.
PRE-SCHOOL, MON.-FRI. MORNINGS
,
- NURSERY PROVIDED
« 2 <*30

»* ROT P'lfttcnkft
H
p

GRAND River BAPTIST of LIVONIA

Fgrmington and Six Mile Rd.

Firminglon Rd •/« Mil* H Ot Schoolc»»H

GT MATTHEW
LUTHERAN
Church & School

POft CHINCH
ADVERTISING
GALL
KATIE PHILLIPS
591-2300
—EXT7220

DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE

WARD PRESBVTERIAX CHIRCH OF LIVOMA

LUTHER AN CHURCH

MISSOURI SYNOO

-
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CHRIST OUR SAVIOR

. 1 " •" '.
"...." .'.'=
10.00 a.m.
11:00 a m.
6:00 p.m
7:30 pm

NEWS RELEASE

S25-3664

261-9276

PRESBYTERIAN

LUTHERAN MISSOURI SYNOD

UNITY

••-••.•}

Fr Erntst M. Porcari
y
Ptolor
;•.
Sat 6 00 PM
Son.800»m~
, '10.00 tm
"~- .U.OOnoon

UNITVY;
OF LIVONIA
* 28660 Five Mite'

M2M7M
SUNDAY-10 00 4 '
: 11:30 A M .
2440

Youth camping trips
promote fund-raisers
The senior high youth department of
he First Church of the Nazarene is
looking ahead to its second annual
p^anoe trip with dollar signs in their
The young people must raise all the
for the trip to the Buffalo River
northwest Arkansas and plan to do
so with a series of fund-raisers that
open with a paper drive April 9.
>ne who would like to donate pa'pjers is asked to bring the bundles. Sat'lljrday to the church at 1-275 and Eight
;Mile with the entrance at 21260 Hagivgerty, Farmington. »
F;|After that, they'll turn to a tastier
Cway of raising funds by selling USDA
^Jjrispected steaks fr6m Kentucky. The
f boneless steaks"weigh 8 ounces and are
['(jut and frozen two days before deliv-

Thursday. April 7, 1983 0<&E

(W,G-11A)*7

ALL STEAKS ARE guaranteed, according to Bob Anderson, youth department coordinator. The teens will be
selling both Delmo'nico and N. Y. strip
steaks^lO to a box for $14.95.
Arrangements to purchase the meat
can be made by calling the church at
348-7600. Delivery date is set for Saturday April 16,
'
.

Welch window dedicated
At twoworship services Sunday, the congregation of the First
United Presbyterian Church, Plymouth will dedicate a stained
glass window in memory of former pastor Henry J. Watch, D. D.,
who served as pastor from 1943 to his retirement irv 1971. Wafch
died Feb. 13,1982. The dedication Sunday is near Walch's birthday
April 7. Born in Rochester, N. Y, in 1905 and educated at McCormack Seminary of Chicago, he served pastorates.in tfakfield and
Rochester as .well as Detroit before Plymouth. Alma College
conferred an hon.nrary rtopirtrftto- of clivinily in 1P17. The Willct Go.
y
y
of Philadelphia, which designed and installed the other stained
glass in the building, was commissioned to do the Walch window,
with the "good shepherd" theme. The window was made possible
through contributions of church members and friends. Members'
the the memorial committee were Kenneth Kohrs as chairman,
Jean Harsha, Jean Bacheldor, Mary Spear, John Ryder and William
Hartmann. Dedication will be at the 9:30*a.m. and 11 a.m.' services
with a reception following the later service. Philip Rodger Magee,
senior minister, will officiate.

Last year, the teens went 103 miles
down the Rifle River in Michigan. The
Arkansas trip will take place July 30Aug. 6 and will include a variety of activities in addition to three days and
nights on the river.. One side trip will
include a visit to the Olivet Nazarene
College in Kankakee, III., observing a
Passion play
q yy ^ t in siv Pia^o
p y and q
Over Mid-America in St. Louis.

Religious beliefs to be surveyed
iv.^ Pastor

Robert A. Baer'and the conBaer said that one of the questions
gregation of St. John's ^Lutheran will deal with death and what the
Church, Westland and St. Peter's Lu- respondent believes will happen when
te'rhan Church, Plymouth have an- he dies.
nounced plans to survey more than
5,000 area residents.
Baer said he hopes to eomplete the
^The purpose of the survey according survey by May, at- which time the reto Baer, is to determine what the resi- sults will be released. For information,
dents believe.
contact Baer at 721-5377.

IN LOVING MEMORY X3F
HENRY J. WALCH.D.D.
194) PASTOHOF TH1SCHURCH 19?1

——:-vy—
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church bulletin

41355 Six Mile Rd.
Northville
348-9030 -

CHRrSTIAN
COMMUNITY
CHURCH

Irving M. Mitchell, Sr. Pastor
Richard Easlick, Youth Pastor
Dan R. Sluka, Director of.Music .,

1;

NurseryAvailabie'

Brigl?tn)cor Tabcrifacle

\

26555 Franklin Rd. • Southfield Ml
'/ 696 & le'eg'tip*

Just YVesl "I Holiday Inn)

"

-|

Sunday School 9:45 A.M. - Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.
Celebration of Praise - 6:30 P.M.
Wed. AOiH Prayer & Praise - Youth Service 7:30 P.M.
Nur»«ry provktod at all StnOc**
A Charismatic Chucch where people of many denomioaltotn worship together

•

Thomas E. Tratk, Pastor

'

SUNDAY SERVICES: •*
OTHER ACTIVITIES:
Chnsban Education 10 00 am Ladies Bi&la Study
Morning.VYorship 1 1:00 am
Child/ens Brigades
Evening Service 6:30 prt>
YOuth Program

LUTHERAN

9300Farmington Rd livon.a
421-O12J)

Sings here

421-0749

USittttUl

CHURCH SCftOM.

MOUl

Ray Bicnard A M»ftnM(*

ST. MICHAEL
LUTHERAN

DETROIT FIRST CHURCH of the NAZARENE

fOOOSheldon Rd.
"' .
Canton

o\ Muiic-Rod 6u»h»»
?'_26O Ht
Otf.c* 3<8-76O0
. ••

r. Youth-Roee't
loc»:«d

P M tor J«rry Y«f n«41
A«»t. i
WOflSHJB
fcU*
WHO A J * .
SUNDAY SCHOOL •-•.- M 0 A M .

LUTHERAN WISGONSN :
Wisconsin Evangelical
Lutheran Churches WISCONSIN LtfTHEfUN
RADIO HOUR

LllTHERAN^AALC

WCAR ,1090 SUNDAY'10:30 A.M}
. D E T R O I T :':
LAE8TADIAN
CONGREGATION
290 Fairground at Ann
Arbor Trail - Plymouth
• Oonaltf W. Lahtl, Pastor
~~V47"M316 ;
Sunday Scooof- S:30fl'm. .
$unday Worship* 11.-00a.rk
Also Rf s( Sunday Monthly at
•

'.-•

6 : 0 0 p . ; t i . '.-

•"•.'•'•

All scheduled &$<Ytees In
English, FlnnUhlanguaaS
service scheduled monthly
third Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
Also avaliabfe at any time.

IriLiyonia — St. Paul Ev. LutheranCnurc/i, :••••
v •' ' ;
'17810 Farming Ion fid. '. >
••'••; Pastor VVinfred KoeJpiri -261-8759 .
.' Worship Services- 8:30 A11:00 am " ' .

Allen will be pre?
sented in a concert 6:30 p.m.
Sunday at the Kenwood^
Church of Christ in Livonia. A
native of Johnson City, Terin.,
she received her degree from
Wake Forest University where
she graduated summa cum
Jaude, fir.st- in her class, with
honors in music. She is pursuing graduate study in voice
performance at the University
of Michigan. Last year she
represented her hometown as
Miss Johnson City and made
80 appearances during her
reign and was a top 10 finalist
at the 1982 Miss Tennessee
pageant, Kenwood is at 20200
Merriman. The concert is open
tothepublic.
:•-• r ;.;~[: ":

St. Michael Lutheran Church of Canton Township recently celebrated the
dedication of a new sanctuary and office facility.
Dedication was led by the Rev. Raymond hr Heine._
bishop "of"""the
Michigan Synod
of the Lutheran,
Church in America,- and the congregation's pastor, the Rev, Dr.
Jerry A/Yarneli.'
In his dedication remarks,
The Rey...YarnelJ Heine noted that

It's sink or S.W.I.M, for Catholic singles group's in the west suburban area
of, Livonia, Westland and,Canton:
: : The parishes have decided to merge
their individual single^ groups into one,
•to be.known as Suburban West Interparish Mixers ($.ty I.M\). An pfganiza-'

\he Canton congregation is one.
of the fastest growing Lutheran
churches in Michigan. Its current membership of baptfzed members is 720.
Settling- into its first building unit in

New

alized that additional facilities would
be needed, and planning was started.
While ministering to the needs of its
members, St. Michael's also hosts community meetings for a .senior citizens
' group, Lamaze childbirth classes, and
an Alanon group.
A reception followed the dedication
service.
. .
...-

• tional meeting of the hew group-will be
held at 8 p.m. Friday, April 22, at Divine Savior parish, 39375 Joy Road,
. Westland..All single people over" 2j; In*• cludihg (hose who are widpwe'd or di v :
1
vofced, are invited to-attend the meelt- J
"ing-.

v; :

' '-"-v

; ;

.

'-.:• "•-'•: - v : - V ;

The Rev. Gary R. Seymour has
been named associate rector
at *St. Andrew Episcopal
Church, Livonia. He will.begin
his assignment Monday. A native of upstate New York, he
served as rector for 3V*. years
at St. Peter Episcopaf Church
in Tecumseh. He ajtende'd college in Wyoming and the seminary in Texas. HeJias been involved in. the Cursillo movement, has had experience with
youth camp programs and is a
member of the 'evangelism
and renewal committee of the
Diocese of Michigan. He and
his wife Victoria have two chil-.
dren, JimV9i and Carol, 6. <

In Plymouth - S t . Peter £v.T Lutheran Church,
•"••, :'.*.
1343P'ennirnan, Ave.
pasiorLeoVad;o\ig
Worship Services 8 4 10:30 a.m. • Sunday School 9:15 am. .

V

'

In Rtd'ford Towmhlp • Lola Valley Ey. Lutheran Church,
•

:

-

.-•: •':. . 14750 Kinloch

. ' •

'

v

. ;. Pastor Edward'Zell • 532-8655' •'.. \ ,
Worship Services 8:30 a.m. & l t.d.m.»Sun'day School9:45 a.m.-

FAITH

.COVENA
•CHURCH
•

Canton church has dedication

' Wednesday 8ible Study 7.00 pm
A Nursery Is Provided For'All Services

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH
WOfiSHP

• MEMORIAL CHURCH OF
Tyler at 8 p.m. Friday, April 8, in First
• NATIVITY CHURCH OF •
• NEW LIFE COMMUNITY
CHRIST
CHRIST
- • .Church of Christ, Scientist, 1100 W. Ann ;
Clarence
King,
pastor
of
Healing
for
Dr. 3ack Cottrell, theology professor
Pastoral candidate Dr. Michael H. Arbor Trail, Plymouth. He will be inat Cincinifati Christian Seminary, will "Nations, a TV program on Channel 62, Carman will give a trial sermon at 10 troduced by the second" reader, Maxine •
give a series of lectures April 15-17 at will speak at 6 p.m. Sunday in New Life a.m. Sunday in Nativity Church of Reisdorf.
•
. . -.
Memorial Church of Christ, 35475 Five- Commpnity Church, a nejpvhurch at Christ, 9435 Henry Ruff, Livonia. He
A
former
university
professor,
Tyler,
34645 Cowan, Westland. A children's ,
Mile, Livonia.
ministry and nursery school will be was unanimously selected to be Native is a member of the Christian Science !
Music for the programs will be pro- provided for youngsters from up to 12. ty's pastor by the church's search com- Board of Lectureship. He is also an auvided by vocalist Jill Allen, a graduate Anyone may attend. Pastor of the mittee. Immediately after the worship thorized teacher of Christian Science. -;
student in voice at the University of church is Dr. Julius Karl.
• RICE MEMORIAL UNITED
hour, an approval vote will be taken.
Michigan.
.
.
. Carman will attend a retirement METHODIST
Cottrell will speak on being saved by .
party
for Jim and Ruth Schultz on Fri- A salad luncheon will be held from
grace at 7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday • CLARENGEV1LL& UNITED — day, April 8, and an open house from 11.30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Thursday, April.
and at 9:30 and 10:45 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. METHODIST
14, at Rice Memorial United Methodist
Toby and Barbara Waldowski will noon to 2 p.m. Satufdayr April""?. Church. 20601 Beech Daly, Redford
Sunday, April 17. He is the author of
Church
members
are
invited
to
attend
-several books, including "His Way," • present a concert at 7 p.m. Sunday at and meet hinv
Township. The proceeds wlU go to the
•
"Being' Good Enough Isn't Good' Clarenceville United Methodist Church,.
mission of Rice Church, which includes
20300 Mlddlebelt, Livonia.'They are. • NEW BURG UNITED METHEnough" and "God's Wonderful Grace."
Cass Community Church, E&st Side
Ministries and Metro- JaiVMinistries. '
He has written articles on. theology both monthy performers on the'Houx.of ODIST
v
The .Youth Choir wiU perform during
Tickets are $3.50, and children 4 and
for the Christian Standard Restoration Power broadcast. The Waldowskls
have made four recordings and have Sunday services at Newburg United younger will be admitted free. For InHerald, the Seminary Reviaw and
performed in-churches, military bases Methodist Church, 36500 Ann Arbor formation, call the church at 534-4907
Christianity Today.
and conventions.
frail, Livonia. The singers Will per-, or Kay Jachim at 535-7694.
During the program, Toby Wal- form the songs they sang on their choir*
dowski will relate how God spared his tour, which started April 4. It included
life when he had cancer.
concerts in Agincourt, Ontario; Plains,
Pa., and Babylon and Corfu,1 N.Y. Choir
•* ST. THOMAS A'BECKET
Table space is available for an aris •members also had an all-day tour of
.
^
and crafts festival May 27-29 at St. New York City.
Thomas A^Becket Church/42424 Cas- • PLYMOUTH FIRST CHURCH
tle, Canton. Price'is $25 for a seven- OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
foot area. Those interested may call
"Spiritual Man Discovered" is the
Marje Alt'obeHo at 981-0306.
title of a lecture to be-given by John -

• Michael A. Halieen
Associate Pastof

Mary Mill^r-Vikander

" SUNDAY SCHOOL: 9:30 AM
.MORNlNG.WORSHIPr 10:45 AM
SUNDAY EVENING: 7.-0Q.PM
WEDNESDAY FAMILY NIGHT: 6:15 PM.

35415 W, 14 Mile Road
. .
al Drake
• .-••..',;..; 661-9191

A common lament is that technological skills advance raptdly while knowledge of human relationships remain in
the dark ages. It Is not true. Acadernlc
centers for conflict resolution give
skilled negotiators a highly polished
process, It is'needed In families, bu9inessejjsj groups and in international relations. It ought to be required In public
schools, so people at least have hope
that tensions dp not have to lead to violence;; The reconciliation process for
troubled marriages works itt any conflict. ; .-• :•••• -,.'••-;.•
.:•;• .:_:. ••* •
-; Step one is to realize there is a problem. Changing forms of address signal
trouble. Parties distort Images of each
other as differences move toward division and separation. Driftlng^apart Is
usually described In differing Interests,
and Ideals. Tensions build over contrasting visions of swhat Is best rather
ihan anything naughty or evil.
The second step Is to take initiative,

i moral perspeGtives

mm. Rev. Charles Ericksoh

with wounds stilt.raw. Doubts and re- •
luctance suggest /-keeping /fingers .
crossed about a new decision. Reconcil""iation irequires accepting vulnerability
'and dependency in a new'covenant. A
ffesh agreement to stick with each
'.other Is essential for thenewrelatfon-.
ship to develop. Conflict breaks'- out
again more easily than peace if trust Is

to Intervene in the escalating diver- ryond current strife. '•'':;
• p a r t i a l .
• •;•
. . ; •'. •' ',•'.;
•"':• ''• ••
• :-^^
The fourth step is honestly looking at . T h e last step, is fun but not Irr'elegence/ One suggests change or.a,sks for
outside help, and the other accepts the. the walls which have been bulU and vant. The process Includes'the joy of^
Idea of trying something pew. Initiat- taking (hem down, brick by brick. Caus- reconcillation spilling all over. Moving
ing reconciliation becomes a mutual . es for divergence must be discovered. forward together is eJtclting like;..the.
endeavor* One must Initiate and the Pain and resentment must be cleansed. \. enthusiasm of a convert or the crusad-,,
othejr must Join, however reluctantly, .' Reconciliation is preventing past emo- ing of one who has broken a bad habit.
': STEP THREE IS dialogue about the'*U0ns from distorting the future. This Each-party is creative about the best; j
for the other. They become ambassa i
future. Each describes dreams and, * step'must comeafter step three. :
dors
of reconciliation, and evangelists
Two
parties
have
hurt
each
other
hopes. Visions, of life 10 or 20 years
5
from no.w lead beyond current tensions. enough and disagreed'so much that a about marriage or partnership 6,'r their
Feelings are clarified as ideas mergo vivid sense of a.shared future is the • goal which is now fresh and mutual. •; ';
Step six is, the thrill of jdistoyeritig
and they sense a hope of good relation^ onty energy strong enough to put the
the vast difference between peace-:
. •'
ships in the distance. Shared purposes pasttorest.
Step five Is to make a new commit- keepers and peacemakers. To be reconbegin to promise meaningful partner• '
ship. Motivation apears for getting be- ment. But.commitment seems too risky clled is to be reconciling.
:
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Suffering town
needs winner
OoMtt and south of Michigan Avenue will be studied for development by West»andHn-a^rnnt-tfenture't<TdeveIop the unused portion of
•Cuuniyuwuwtl
the Wayne Coun
County General site at Merriman.

.o ;

..

.

Joint venture offers reason to hope
HERE IS AN almost audible sigh of-relief
reverberating through Westland City Hall
this week.
Tension had been buUding throughout
the early months of this year as complications
seemed to build on each pronouncement from Mayor Charles Pickering's.office. Those complications,
involved personnel, finances and relations with the
city council.
that the city faced a deficit everyone agreed. The
amount of that deficit, however, was the subject of.
heated disagreements which spilled over into"ways
to eliminate the deficit.
Some personnel changes the mayor made to cope
wjth the deficit either landed him in court or faced
him with new grievances. ' . •

T

Furthermore, despite assurances from the mayor
that the city would end the year without financial
difficulties, the council warned that trouble layahead
Council members seemed to be the more accu- •
rate forecasters last week as city administrators
faced a state audit and a cash crisis that threatened
payless paydays.
•
In short, there really wasn't even a sense of hope
coming from city hall.

forthcoming to avert payless paydays.
The council and the mayor also agreed to borrow
money based on the anticipation of future tax revenue.
•
And negotiations continued regarding compensa• tion for new appointees to the finance department
who are well acquainted with fiscally troubled governments.
What the city realty has needed was something to
look forward to, and plans calling for a study of the
vacant property on the groundJBof Wayne,County
General Hospital seem to providi*just that.

THAT BLEAK scenario appeared to change this
week" on several fronts: The city petitioned the state
for money it was owed, and the state promised that
the money, or at least a portion of it; would be

THE VACANT buildings have been an eyesore
for the city and a drain on county coffers. City and
county officials have long agreed that something
ought to be done, but no one wanted to take the
responsibility to initiate change.
Certainly the county "didn't want to spend the
money required to tear down the structures, which
have been considered a deterrent to developers.
Now new faces in new places seem willing to undertake what no one else has been able to accomplish.
The city council.has agreed with the mayor's proposal to spend $1,500 in federal community development funds to do a preliminary study on what can
be done with the county land both north and south of
Michigan Avenue.
A presentation on the plan will be made some' time during the week of April 18. A further study,
expected to cost $30,000 to $40,000 in CD funds,
subsequently will be needed.
.
FOR ITS part, the county will seek a federal public works grant under the new jobs bill to do the
labor-intensive job of demolishing the buildings. In-,
terest shown by the city in arranging for the study
• is expected to add weight to the county's grant application.
,
'
^
Then the county will either lease the land to the
Wayne County Economic Development Corporation
or to the city for development according to the
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Social services' share of the state budget has
tripled since fiscal 1966-7, from 12.5 to more than
37 percent. Education's share was above 50 percent in the last years of the 1960s but has«teadi• *
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Cost problem is 17 years old
MORE THAN, any other group, educators were
responsible for lobbying through the recent state.,
income tax increase of an additional 1.75 percent
Educators were the thrust behind the 150-member Committee to Save Michigan. After you A t be- .
yond the Max Fishersand Stanford Stoddards, you
see the group was dominated by The presidents of
the state universities and the Michigan Education
A i t i
'
Wayne State's David Adamany and Michigan's
Harold Shapiro took to the stump with speech after
speech, mailing after mailing, about how higher education, in particular, would be whittled into inferiority without, a dose of new money.
.
• . They-were correct as far as they went. They are
getting the new money, retroactive to Jan i.
'
' • Unfortunately j they failed to go far enough. They
failed to point out that .the drainage of rrioney from ;;(
- ; education is a phenomenoTii that is almost a gehera- tjon old. And "unless some.thing is done to Halt that
^drainage, in another few years the educators will be \- • b'eatingon the doors for another tax increase.
,
.
i:THE BRUTAL' FACTS, as you can see fronrlhe

Taxpayers'

; "SOCIAL SERVICES" covers a multituae of programs."
:•
^
' .
One is Medicaid, a program of aid for medical
expenses of welfare recipients and other medical
jndigents. According to a legislative staffer,, this
item has been rising at a rate of 12 to 15 percent a
year — steadily.
. / ;,
;. -.-.-..-•
While it may be possible to. go after cheaters and
frauds, one gets the uncomfortable feeling that that
is a nickel-and-dime solution. The big factor here is
rising, rriedi'cal costs, not the poor folks being

V : - , s e r v e d ; . ; \ - . . > • : ' • ; - . ; •.'•.": ••"'" r : ' \ - : : . ^ . .

,;

:

•/.'-";"•••

-•'., In the late gubernatorial primary, state Sen, Ed. chart, a r e these;
•*•
\ ••;_ ;
/ .
Svard Pierce, D-Ann Arbor, railed hard on; this tov
'j • Education's share, of Michigan's'general fund
:
pie. Perhaps it shoulcl be pursued.: /
'
' r revenues has declined from a steady 52 percent in • : . A second factor is joblessness and t^jie number of
- tjie late 1960s to1 only about 27,5 percent in 1983. 4 people who h^ive exhausted their unempjoyment
1|his cannot be bJarned on a decline;ini enrollments
benefits; That; in time, will correct itself,
^'
'because education has had to turrtta two other"
: A third factor is showing up in pur belated censos
sources for its morley^Most- school districts have
tallies. It; is the number of families headed by a
' .tjirned to the property "owner for. more lax money
single parent, usually a yvomari. In south£astern
• and have benefitted rnightily from the super-infla";MichIgan, the .number of families; headed by a
tlo.n of real estate prices. Colleges have jacked up
.
woman rose 72 percent from 1970. tp 1980 while the
tuitions to the point wh^re tuitions have. replaced •
;
number
of fnarrledtcouple families actually fell i .5
: gaso)ine as one of the most inflationary itenis in the
:
consumer price" index,
: ;-; ;,;.,
V: ; ;
j •Social services have increased steadily as' in
*r NOW, MAKING INTO consideration that poverty
^percentage of state-raisfd money from 12.1 per-.'
is increasingly a phenomenon of.single mothers, we
cent in 1966-6? to 16.5 percent in 1967-68 to 25,4^
may be getting a handle oh the s i t u a t i o n . ' •'
ocrcent. in 1971-2 to 35.6 percent in 1975-76 to a
: What to do about it? Yoa'Ve got me. I'm a facts
(^urrennevol of more than 37 r^rcentN ^ - ~ '
and iiurnbers man, not a sociologist.
:
? Legislators and lobbyists are dead wrong when
It's quite clear, h6weyervthat the combination of
they blarhelhe soaring social services caseload on
soaring rnedical ^costs and. the disintegration of
.the current depression. From the chart, you can see
families is draining the state budget money that,
t{iat social services spending has been steadily fnussed to go for schools, "colleges, state police and
creasing for 17 fiscal years. The social services
thos$good things.- > ;
'-;; ^ . • • " ' " " ' • ' ; > . - • ' • ' ; • • : > . r • • ' • )
spcridirtg.line leaps' up in:bad years,* but it never
- We hayen't solved our problem by raising .the .
dccHnes'very far in good years.
'.'.-"•
V": •"•:
slate
incorne tax from 4,6 percent.to 6.35 percent.
V
j In, short/the situation is out of control VVorse,
\Ve
won't
solve it by shifting (o a sales tax. We are
!
5
iiobpdy is doing much about it.
'^
going td have to get social services under Control.
4

•

•

•

>T. . 4 . • • • >

IN EACH CASE, the entire state had suffered
some kind of catastrophe and needed something to
boost spirits.
This was especially true in 1935 when Mickey Cochrane, one of the fightlngest managers of all time,
drove thqm to the pennant and then a world series
victory over the Chicago Cubs.
The entire state was just beginning to.show signs
of coming out of the Depression, and fans "needed
something to boost morale in day-to-day living.
They got it when "Goose'" Goslin hit a blooper
over second base in trie last game of the World Series. Cochrane scored with the winning run and set
loose one of the greatest baseball celebrations the
city ever has known.
It was another wild time in- 1968 when catcher
Bill Freehan caught a foul fly near the visiting dugout to settle the 1968* World,Series.
NOW COME THE 1983 Tigers with the opportunity to join the ranks of the great morale-building
tearas.
The city and state are anxious to boast a winner.
From ranking as the City of Champions of the
1930s, the prestige has dropped "to the point where,
there are no winners.
.
'.
The Tigers have failed for years, the Lions haven't won the pfaydffs in years. The same with the
Pistons. The Red Wings haven't reached the title*
series in many seasons, and the nevy.football team
v- the Panthers — is in trouble:
.
SO THE OPPORTUNITY now faces the Tigers to
come through and appease the fans — the folks who
have been loyal through all the years — with a
winner.
•

\>

What the city will gain out of all this is a revitalization of that area of the city, possibly the impetus
needed to spur development in other areas of Westland and added revenue for.the city.
Not a bad deal. The plan brings with it a revival
:
of hope—and a sigh of relief.

ly declined to a current 27.5 percent. The chart
shows'general fund operating expenditures, exeluding capital outlay and federal aid, in order to
reveal the state's own priorities.

•

.

WHEN THE Detroit Tigers take the field Friday
"afternoon" 16 Usher in tneir home portion of. the
baseball season, they will have a better chance of
gaining a place in baseball lore than any time in
either league.
.
As they swing into action. Manager Sparky Anderson is clinging to his original statement that
"This team has plenly of talent and could vtfn -—' if
it wants to. It will be entirely up to them."
1
If they should win the pennant -•- and few of the
forecasters give them that high a rating — they will
earn a place alongside the great teams of 1934-5
that t>rough{ Detroit its first pennant in 25 years
and the 1968 team that,ended a long stream of broken dreams.
'

Hfesavers

- You will-ha^e_to take Sparky's word for it: "They\
can win if they want to. U's up to them."

Editor's hole: Friday: will be The Stroller's
60th consecutive^ opening day with the Detroit
Tigers.

\
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photography
Monte
Nagler

Shooting candids: surprise
into
Most of us remember the excitement
of "Candid Camera," the popular" television show from many years back.
Well, with a little thought and planning,
you too can become a Allen Fuht with
your camera.
After all, people are among the most
fascinating, of photographic subjects.
Posed deliberately in front of the cam-

By using a 200mm telephoto lens and blending In
with passerbys on a bitey sidewalk, Monte Nagler

ly helpful in candid photography be- the shutter speed or film speed, but the
cause you can fill the frame without speed with which you can react to the
having to get too closje to your subject. Image and decide on the composition,
With a telephoto, you often can get focusing andexposure of your shot.
striking shots of people absorbed In
A thorough familiarity with your,
work or play, and they won't even camera equipment is essential It you,
know you're there.
are to operate quickly and unobtrusive^?
But don't rule out normal or even ' ly to get the shots that count,
wide angle lenses. They'll R»VP you
<,
rnore of > the background in your shot
conscious.
w,hich can be valuable in placing sub-,
But if you catch them unawares1, Ject3 In their natural environment.
you'llendpup with shots that are natuWide angle lesnes, du'6 to their in• Columnist Monte Nagler will conral In expression and exciting in con- creased angle of view, will enable you
tent
to include people In the viewflnder ducte a one-day photography wbrkshpp
without having to point the camera di- April 23 at the University of Michigan
rectly at them. People rarely believe Botanical Gardens in Ann Arbor. The
THERE ARE two basic approaches
they're being photographed'unless the Farmington Community Center at 477to candid photography. 1) You can in8404 has registration details. •
camera Is aimed ifl their direction.
tentionally provoke, a reaction by at• Westland Camera Club-will meet
tracting your subject's attention and
at 7:30.pm Wednesday, April 13, in the- .
snapping the camera at that Instant, or
DONT FORGET candids close to Bailey Recreation Center,. 36651 Ford
2) you can try to be unnoticed and cap- home. Wbether.it's a family gathering between Wayne and Newburgh roads..
ture life as it happens,
at holiday time or a ball game in the Program title: "Photos help when dis- '
The first approach- will jfreeze peo- back yard, candid shots will provide aster strikes." Visitors welcome.
ple's snap response to your camera. you with natural looking, lasting mem- James Bemis at 595-1809 has memberYou'll get expressions of surprise and ories.
.
i 1 ship information. .
humor that can be very revealing.
On vacations, too, don't overlook that 1 • Greater West Bloomfield Photo
The second, approach, shooting unob- joyful expression just as the "fish is Club will meet tonight for a slide.and'
served, will produce natural looking hooked or Junior's glow of accomplish- print competition and April 21 for a
pictures of people going about their ment, as he completes his sand castle at slide show called "Maine Attraction"
daily lives. If photographing in public the beach..
by the Frys and Reuthers. All meetings- ' <
places such as an airport, stadium, or
To help you get these shots, try to start at 7:30 p.m. ID WesfBloornfteld
crowded street, try to attract mini- have your exposure predetermined so United Methodist Church, 4100 Walnut •
mum attention to yourself. Blend In that you can trip the shutter without Lake Road just west of Orchard Lake e '.
with the surroundings and become a having to fuss with the camera's con- Road. Visitors welcome, admission ..*
quiet observer of the action..
trols.
.
. - • . - .
free.: Alvin' Shapiro at 851-5877 and
In all candid photography, speed is Tony Merio at 363-1407 have mem- .
TELEPHOTO LENSES are certain- an Important Ingredient — not so much berhsip Information.
.;

Short shots

was able to capture the naturalcharm and character of this Spanish woman In Madrid.

Pair join education hall of fame
Two Wayne County public school administrators were named to the Michigan Educators Hall of Fame.

The forWr deputy superintendent
All three were honored for their "distinguished service to education.7* Induc- for state and federal relations for the
tion ceremonies ior the Hall of Fame, Delrplt Public Schools, he was named
located in the Michigan Association of superintendent of the intermediate'
School Boards building in Lansing, will . school district in 1972.
be held at a May 19 dinner meeting in
Morris was a member - of the
Lansing.
Romulus School Board for 35 years and
the Board of Education of Uve Wayne
County Intermediate School District
SIMMONS, who has spent his entire for 25 years. He was president of the
professional career in Wayne County, Michigan Association 6f School,Boards.
was a teacher, principal and later su- - A life-long resident of Romulus, he
perintendent of the McCann District was the founder and board chairman of
(now part of Southgate) and Romulus.
the Huron Valley Oil Co.

William Simmons, superintendent of
the Wayne County Intermediate School
District, and the late Carl W. Morris,
were elected by a vote of member organizations of the Michigan Congress
of School Administrator Associatlons.Also elected was Kenneth Klstner,
retired superintendent of the Fitzgerald School District in Macomb County.
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Continuing Education & Community S e r v *ces

'Spring-Summer 1983

CONTINUING EDUCATION CLASSES
8«cl Court* Court* Namt
No. No.

Cr. + Day Tim*

BU8INE8S
860} CE1US Bus. Typewriting Rei.

1.0

9604 CE1149 Beginning SpectfwrlUog
9605 CE1062 Practical Accounting U

1.5
1.5

9W CE10U Investment Planning
J607 CE1U0 Marketing Your Home Bus.
8608 CEUS1 FioaocW Plnng. for ReL
CULINARY ARTS
9609 CE2011 Foodservice Sanitation
9610 CE2019 French Term, for Cullnar.

1.0
1.0
1.0

Beg. Coover. Spanish
Adv. Coaver. Spanish
. Beg. Coaver. Italian
AdvlConver. Italian •
Adv. Ooorer; German''
Beg.Conver.Fteflch
Beginning Photography
Advanced Photography
Photographjrlil '
Beginning Ceramics

9617 CEiOH

9618 CE3HH
9619 CEJ105
9620 CEilti
9621 (£3081

S

9:60 am-.
12:00 pm
7-10 pm
fcOOam-

W
3

Room

8*ct Coon* Court* H*m
No. N«.

1.5
1.0
1.5
1.0

5/7

S
8

5/U
5/7

B415
AS127

5/9
5/10
5/10

B415
T310.
FlOO

5
8

5/9 '
5/10

WCC280
WCC280

8

5/10

7-9 pm
7-9 pm
7-9 pm

M
W
T
Tb

i.r w
1.5
T
.1.0 tf. T
1.0 • 10. W

7-10 pm
'7-9 pni
7-10 pm
7-9 pm
7-10 pm
7-10 pm
7-10 pm"
7-10 pm
'•10 pm

AS104

5/9 •

e
8
8

5/11
5/10
5/11
5/11
5/10
5/10
5/11
5/12
5/10

Cr. + O«y THn*
CEF*

FINEART8(con't.)
9622 CE30&4 Calligraphy 1
9623 CES05J Introductory Drawing
9624 CEW69 Beg. Watercolor Painting
"9625 CE3W, Introductory Oil PabUag

8

'1100 pot"

1.0 №• M 2-5:10 pm
2.0110. T&Th9:30-10:30
am
2.0 $10. T&Th3-'5pm

9611 CE2019 Freoco-T*rm.forCulinar.
FINE ARTS
9612 CES05J
951J CEMJJ
9614 CE3063
961$ CES046
9616' CE304J

Wki. Start

CEFM

1.517. T
1.0 .M
1.0
•1.0

HEALTH
962$ CE4063 RN. Refresher

B260
B260
B260
B260
B350
B440
GCC21
GCC21

8
ft
8

5/10
• S/9
' VU
5/12

9.0J55. T,W 9am-3pm' 8
&Th
1.0
1* 6-8 pm
8-10 pm
1.0 f 5. Tb

9627 CE4W2 Medical Office Mgmt
9628 CE4075 Medical TranscrlpUoo

WCC280

7-10 pin
7-10 pm
.7-10 pm
7-10 pm

W
Th

8*cL Court* Court* Ham* _
Ho. Ho,

Wkt. 8t*rt

PHY8ICAL EDUCATION
9M7 CE9O75 Health & Conditioning
9*34 CE9074 Women's Conditioning
9639 CE9076 Karate Fundajoe&lals
9M0 CE9OT7 Atomped Karate
$M1 CE9078 Self-Defense Technlqoes
9642 CE9107 Fitness After Fifty
9443 CE9124 Fitness After Fifty
9644 CE9124 Fitness After Fifty

B2JO
F420
F410
F420

5/J

T310

5/12
5/U

GCC8
GOC12

HOME ECONOMIC8
9629 CES002 Floral Design

1.0 f SO. T

12-3 pm

5/10
5/10
5/125/10.

8

9630 CE5002 Floral Design
I.0 4J0. T ' 7-10 pm
8
9651 CEW30 Silk Flor. Design Fun & Pro 1.0*55. Th 7-10 pm
8
•9632 CE5031 Advayed Interior Design
1.5
T
6:30-5:30 pm «
TECHNOLOTOTMATH/SCIENCE

9653- CK051
•••' •:

W

1.5

"•""" Bng.Dirg/

yopm

3.016. T4Tb7-10pm
1.0
T
7-9:20 pm

9634 CE6035-Private Pilot GnL School
9635 CE8056 Spring Birds of Michigan

B230 •
.FJOO

Th
W
T
i . o '-•> T
1.0
S.

1.0
1.0
1.0

'1.515. W

7-lOpm.

t-lOptn.
HOpm.
i-3pm

5/U
5/U

Gym
Gym
Wrest;
Wrest
Wrest

8

5/9 -•

Pool

2-3 pm

8

5/9

Pool

M.ff S-4pm
« r.

8

. S/9

•pooi

7-9 pm
T 7<9pm
f&Th 1-3 pni
Tb 5-7 pm
-\
. ..
in 7-9 pm

8
8
10
8

5/11
5/10
5/10
5/12

B47^
' B170
B230
B160

8.

5/12 '

B160

»

8
8.

5/11
5/11

GCC20
B420

5/J'
5/10
5/9
5/10

Gyro

SJC

rsc

,

*,1?

<* r

9646 CE91S8 Swimnastics

'•p

9647 CE9138 Swimnastics

1.0 '

t, Xf
of r

i. P "

8

5/11

B425

8
7

5/10
5/10

B475-.
B160

B23O

9653 CEO255 Prepared Parenting
9654 CE02S6 What You Should Know
About Divorce . .

S/U

8

7-.Wr9(-.Wpm«v •

M.W 1-2 pm'

1.0

8OCIAL SCIENCE
9648 CE0117 Self-Directed Career Sent
9649 CE0075 Assertiveness Training
9650 CE0253' Project HERS
9651 CE0234 Self-Hypnosis Take Charge
of You Life\
.
9652 CE0254 Self-Hypnosis Take Charge

8

6-9 cm

Room

,'wio
5/10

1.0
1.0

9H5 CE91M Swimnastics

Wkt. 8Urt

8
8
8
8
MATi 10-11 am .8
8
T&W 10-11 am

1.0 •

1.0*8.
1.0
2.5 W.
1.0
1.0

nt
Vftiir f l f « ^
01 IQvT UIQ

LIBERAL ART8^
9636 CE7024 pjapld Reading

GCC21
F410

GCC20

'

Dim. tTolerandng .;.-..;

C». + Day Tim*
CEF**

1.0 .
1.0 •

- 1

W

—•

7-9 pm
7-9 pm

w

\

COMMUNJTY SERVICE Cl ASSES
Tim*

8*c Court* Court* Nam*
No. Ho.
'.
BU8INE88/VOCATIONAL

Day

Wkt. 8tart Room

9anK 'Th
*=pm
9:30 am W
-4pm

p
F i n a n c i a l P l a n n e r s . '•-.-

-4 pm' 9:30vain - W
8604 C61170 Microcomputers for •
-4pm"
•'[t.-.'•:••: • -MedicalPractices
7.-30T
8M5 CS1144 Financial Independence
»:30pprq
.
;
W
o
r
p
.
?
q
•
' Workshop'?
9 p m . M
8606 CS1165 T a x SS hhell t e r s - B o o n or B o o n 77-9
•••'"

".'-":.

d o g g i e ?

;

.-•.-..•.•"•••-

-."•'•>

5/12 AS131

1

S/Jl'.BJbO

•55

%

-5725^8200"

^85=

1

6/15 B200

»5

3

*5/tO F5S0

•15

'

'

2

5/9 - FlOO •

2

5/11 F100

.CSU46

Developing Your Own . ^ 7-10pm MAW -

"''•-•• : ' \ " ^NewBusiness
; 8613 CS114*- introducUoo to
'•''••••-.• •. • r

: •R e o o r i k e e p l n g

v

•

J614. CS1157 FtoanclalAnalysis .
8615 CS1158'"Marketing = ,

'"

• • • " . ' .

:

1 . •1/9,• FllO

v
•-,..'
,4
' 7-10pm M& W . 1
.

: ' " ' v • ' • •"•-•'':' •

MOpm M4W;
. • ?-10pm M4W

FllO

''••

I
I

WALKJN
LATE
; • • < ? •

'•:.

-"

IFOR
INIFO.

Ext, 409-410

• •

TOO?

•

,

;

' P D

8621 CS0275 . Redodng Parent-Child
-

•..••'••",:

1

Court*
F**

'-.-.•• ' :

;

6/13 B2W

Conflict-:

'$30

5/18 F120
5/17 F110 ;

Tim*
Day.
8*c Court* Court* Nam*
No. No.
••••-•.
'
V
DANCE
8650 CS9115 Begincing Ballroom Dance. 8-10 pm M
8631 CS9117 Intermediate Ballroom - 8-10 pni T

: w

= >5/21 B160
5/51 B170

Y

B170 . .

« ;?

8633 CS9155 Social Dancing

fw : ;

86S4 CS9159 High Boergy Jan Dance

•

6

••;.•

•65

-7/6'•/ B100

• •".

. W

•

8622 CS0241 look 6 Feel Great,' Fool
8-10 pm M
-.: ••;• •'•'.- Mother Nature vv:' V -:
AVOCATIONALLEI8URE,T1ME
] '-,
.,'

1100

•30
•SO.

b/lt FllO
6/6 F U 0

•so
•«:

^ ••.'.••_:•;.'_.,

/•'.'.

:

. y - \

•

.

- •

-

.'

•35

5/10 F150
5/H. Fi30

.

8
8

/

•

.

;

•

'

•

,

/

-

•

•

'

p

m

.

v

. - : .

•

•«:
•W
•50
•30

•.'

,

'

.^(Beginnejj)^

•

•

•

$28
J28

.

.

,

moo
Dioo

m

• ' • •

6:30-7:30 Tb . 6 — ^ 5/12EGym; J14.

-

%

•

. -

•

i

" ; : : . - ' • - . = [ ' ,

1

'

English Horseback Riding'-; 6 pm^ . ,;T^
a t F o x P o l n t e F a r m s ' . - , ' •• "'•'''-•-':

8>.•';• 5/1E FPF - |72
5/9

8643 CS9I62 English Horseback Riding.
'
-.' • - - : (Intermediate)
8644 CS9162 " English Horseback Riding • 8 pnr
( I n t e r m e d i a t e ) •••;• : • ; - ,;• •;.-•
.. :
:
8645 CS91M E x e r c i s e o n H o r s e b a c k •'•' 1 p m

FPF

$72

5/10 FPF

;m

5/il

FPF'

tf4

COLLEGE USE ONLY
No.
Res..
i_Non-R;
S O C I A L SECURITY NUMBER

:}..'•..

d

LAST

(PlEASEPflfffT)

•

-

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE
5
Registration Forni
V

• Bring reglsiration form tofteglstratlonCenter> Student Affalr$ Building
from 3-8 pm April 2JJ-26,1983. Proof of residency may b« required.'
For lale registration and course adjustment, QO to Refllstratlon Center - : .I
Sludent Affaire Building from 3.-8 pm May 12,1063. Late' fee applies tor
hltUdiotfocr«eadJ3lments
;
:
v
TUITION A FEE8 COMPUTATIONAL GUIDE
CourM
RwkJect Noivfle^deM: Ovf-of-Siat*-. Re^bJrtBort " :
Credit
: 'TuWon'-• - TuWon.^ Hi
\"
tultlco
Hourt
r
51v60
- 3.00
-25.60 • - 34.60 ;
Add
• 1
69.00
103.00
'3.00
- Fed
6T.00
''• .-X
103.60
154.60
164.60 , •-• 3.00 . .
if
' 76.60 -.
138.00
200.00
A'ppll-'
102.00
v 3.00
4
257.60
cable'
172.60.
-2
5 7 . 6 0 , ; . 3.00 .
127.60
6
309.00
%.00
••-d-.OO'--.:
1&3.00
';*
241.60 • ' 360.60
3.00
178.50
$60"
• 7
•412.00
3.00 ,
Claw
204.O0.
•276.00
"8
463.60
3.00 Schedule
229.60
310.60
515.00
3.00
•
265.00
346.00
1Q
To dWwmlr* your tuHlon v4 f«*»" lo^it* tr* numt>«f of txtin hour* you ar«

.

5/6 A. Gym 'W
" 6-7:20pmF
.8- 576 A. Gym $26 •
'7:30-8:50F. ,- 8
.p . ; ;
'...'.
6:S0-8;30M
:• 6
6:S0-8;30M
pro'
8638VCS908J Parent and Tot Swim
5-6 pra T
6 . 5/iO Pool
8639CS908S' Parent and Tot S«im
10-11 am M.T.W ' 7 days 6/20
:c
T h j M T :
: Pool
•20
CS9083 Pareat aod Tot Swim"•
5>«pm M,T,W,: 7days^ 6/20
POOL
.
"
•
:
"
:
:
;
;•'••.•
- •••.•;••••
v
• • : . T H F , M T ;
"
••72
8641..CS9161 Eijglish Horseback Riding:.-.8pm , M \ . , 8 ; •_ ;579
-••".-••'".'..
a t F o xPolnte F a r m s
•- -.•; .
'
. ; • " • • : ; : . ' • ; . • : '-•'-•-: FPF
8642' CS9161
-: •/.:. \, -"••--•

|30
•30

'

FITNE88
8635 ^9140 BeginningFendng •
8636 CS914i". Advanced Beginning
Fencing • : :.. ;•
8637" CS9120 HathaYoga

. . r

•"

* * * • ' '
•

5/13

; • • • • -

r

F400
F360
Fl20
B425
F4Q0
F400

Court*

' - - '

. 5 / 9 DiOO-5/10 D100

8

7:45-9:45 F

" • •

:

•

.5/12

;

5/10
5/12
5/11
.7/6
5/6

" . " • • • • . . .

•

•

8-10 pm T
8623 CS0113 Do Something DUfereot
' 7-9 pni - W
8624 CS0171 Advanced Handwriting
- . '.;'•"•: Analysisn
"8625: CS5098 SUtoxi Glass Art :'
7-9 pm T .
«62« CS5020 ArtlflcalZpry Floral Design 7-10 pm Th
.8627 CS2028' Edible Wild P|ants.Plds! 6-8pm • W
8102 CS9164 The Summer Hiker
"6-«pm • W .
8628. CS20W ' Microwave OVea Workshop 1-3 pm v • F
861? C8i200« Mkrowave Oven Workshop 7-* pm -' F

$35

•

Wkt. 8tart Room
;

Dance •
•' '
•
. >.
8632 CS9154 Beginning Country Western 7:45-9:45 Th

$.15
•30

pni.

. f o r C h i l d r e n ; • ' • „ • . . ' U - "••-•

"••

- -••••'•••.--'

9 a n > l ' -S •. '• i

8101 CS702S SamraerBeading Workshop M l aha M & W

•20

5/16 FllO

-.-.••• .

* 1 .

1
8618 CS0256 "(AIDS) Altitudes Involving 9 a m ' T '.., 1
, -.;..
Disability and Seiuality
-Spm '
1
;
r
:
-' ... Involving Disability)
'pm
1
8620 CS0274 Single Parents Are People } am-1 S

Complete the registration form In this schedule. Clearly slate "No
Qrade" or "Grade" desired on ycHJf refllstratlbn forrrt. Mall with payment
and stamped return envelope, or use the drop box on carnpua or at
G a r d e n City Center.

•
S

7-lppm T

Registration Information
BY MAIL

8Urt Room

• ; . • • ;

8617 CS0265 Dressing for SoccesSr

•••••'•••-

8611 CS1145 Small Business Managemeot7-10 pm' M & W • " 5/9
• ^ - ' : .::•!, 1 Seminar? {for all 4 of the . •/ r
. ~ .• •: :'^-~-^
' following seminars)
""-;;.••'
i:
•>.. ••••'
O0NDIVIDUALLY AS FOLLOWS;
liii

,;•-••'.'.

:

.8608 CS1I63 BasiclovestmentSeminar >7-9pnf Th
.3 •_,- 5/12 FlOO
.6/7 F110
8609 CS1169 Computere for Beginners . 6-9pm.'-T&.Th 1
6 / n FllO
8610 "CS1167 WorXshopfor Family
6r9pm . T t T b 1 ;
• —Computert

M o . . ; ' .

<».
Wkt.

Pay

PER8ONALDBVELOPMEHT
•
.8616 CS0272 PresentingYowself
9em• •' Coofidently4Corap«tently 4pm

•so

1

8607 CSU64 life Insurance • Necessary 7-9 pm, W

V

H o .

Tim*

•

«6*5l"CSjH56 Baslc'tdlcrocompoUcg
; for Small Businesses .
8602 CS1166 Management Decision
-""•MaXing& the Micro .
' . . Computer Revolution
_• .

8*c Court* Court* K«m«

Court*
F*«

>.:•,-

bQQ ma Q;

AqDRESS ^
8TAT

HUMBCT

EVENING
PHONE -

OAY
PHONE

•:
. D Male :
'
• ' ' - Q Female - :

BIRTH
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COURSE W>.'

.
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coyftSENAMe ."' ••;•*,.

flOOM

Owlred
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.

....-•.. •••
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v
Malito: 18600 Haggerty Rd., Uvonla, Ml 48152 •
. .':''..
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.....
.. . . . v
i
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'

.:;

y :•--•
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.

:
h

.

"
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-
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*
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Prisoners' rights cases *a tedious proces^
By Carol Azlzlan
staff writer
Attorneys who fight for inmates' rights often are
just "banging their heads against the wall," according to a longtime champion of prisoners' rights, because Michigan's prison system resists change. .
But advocates of inmates' rights are making
progress in alleviating overcrowded and unsanitary
conditions at state prisons, said Judith Magid. The
36-year-old Detroit attorney has litigated cases on '
behalf of inmates for the past eight years.
Magid was one of several speakers who addressed the issue of "Victims and Inmates Rights"
at a recent conference sponsored by the American
,
Jewish Committee at Mercy College, Detroit.
"THE ONLY real solution (to protecting prisoners' rights) is to use the courts," she said. "We have
ao rely on judges who are sympathetic to our plight.
"It's not difficult to show rights are being violated. The hardest part is making sure a remedy is
brought about because most "prisons resist change."
Attorneys need a H *>f «**>"*'"« tn pro™ t
/officials to enforce co.urt orders, said Magid, whose
firm — with offices in Detroit and Southf leld — is
one of- the few in the state defending inmaffe'
rights. In many cases, it takes up.to 12 years for a
court order to be implemented, she said.
"It's a tedious process. Sometimes we feel as if
we're banging our heads against the wall,.but it has
to be done."
—

CURRENTLY MAGID is litigating a case on behalf of inmates in Southern Michigan Prison at
Jackson.
The class action suit filed against the Michigan
Department of Corrections alleges that Jackson
fails to provide adequate ventilation, food services,
and security.
"We're not litigating about the right to have luxuries such as Gucci shoes or Pierre Cardin shoes.
We're talking about the basic necessities of life
such as toilets that actually flush."
At Jackson, for example, when one prisoner
flushes a toilet, the debris floods into the next
man's cell. Eventually, the debris backs up into the
last cell in the block instead of going into a sewer
system, Magid said.

*

"It's cruel and unusual punishment to keep them
In there Indefinitely. Even if an inmate is a model
prisoner, he can't get out. He's never told what to
do to get out."
.
«
Magid said the U.S. Justice Department is currently negotiating with the state in an attempt to
solve some of the problems at Michigan prisons.
"The Justice Department, acting according to
provisions in the Institutionalized Prisons Act, has
notified the state of the charges and is trying to
negotiate an agreement (o rectify the situation.
"We haven't seen the report, but we can only
gaess that it involves some of the same charges
vje've made in our lawsuit,
"IT WAS A surprise to everyone that the Justice

'We're not litigating
about the right to
After hearing the case, the federal district judge
have luxuries such
ruled that women prisoners must be given the same
as Gucci shoes or
kinds of educational and training opportunities as
Pierre Cardin shoes.
men, Magid said.
.
Wefe-talking about
• "WE CAN FILE lawsuits to try and get improve-.
the
basic
ments la these conditions," she said. "But lawsuits
necessities of life
don't get at the real problem*.
"Many of the institutions which exist todaysuch as toilets that
should be eliminated. The state prison in Mar- actually flush.'
quette, for example, has punitive detention cells
— Attorney Judith
with virtually no ventilation or lighting. It's one of
Magid
the most Inhumane places I've seen. '

Department picked Michigan," Magid added. "They
usually go after the worst prison systems in'-the
country."
MAGID IS credited with initiating a "precedentsetting", case against the Michigan Department of
Corrections during the late 1970s.
The case alleged that women at the Huron Valley
Women's Facility were denied the same privileges
awarded to men at other Michigan prisons.
For example, when the women's facility was constructedr therewas no law library. While men have
been able to participate in more than 20 vocational
programs, women were allowed to take only those
courses traditionally designed for women. Instead
of a commercial food service program, for example, they were given a.home economics course.

"Most Inmates In Michigan prisons should Be released. They sho#d be earning a living, supporting
their families and paying back.the people theyvictimlzed.° '
'
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THERE ARE MORE serrous violations, Magid
said. Prisoners charged with misconduct are con- *
fined to 6-by-8 foot "segregation units."
"They only get out of there to take a shower.
<• They even eat in those detention cells.
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Enjoy healthy indefxndence in this
beautiful new complex.. .
•
.•
. One a n d Uvo bedroom"apartments for
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.-..••"
-:

• Transportation ,
' ,'
.'
•..-••« Optional spciahactivities ' -. .
. ' •Erne'rgency security.
.:
•, •'
• Two meats v . • , '
'..••••
' «
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• Linens '• ', : • ' • •- : '
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Out of the fishbowl, but still busy
By Kathy Parrlih
staff writer

Helen Milliken knows there are
folks who'd prefer she tend her Traverse City garden rather thar fight for
women's rights.
But retirement hasn't altered her
commitment to the Equal Rights
Amendment, which Michigan's former first lady intends to see passed
someday. .
,
* •
"It's a vital Issue and will continue
to be alive just as suffrage was," Milliken told a Rochester Town Hall audience Thursday in the Hills Theatre.
"It will come. If will not go away. I
believe it Is inevitable."
Speaking on "Women in the-1980s,"
the softspoken wife of former Gov.
•William O. Milllkai Waa praised by
state Rep; Ruth TOcNamee, R-Birmingham, for demonstrating "deep
commitment to all women and their

DAVID FRANK/eiaff photographer

In a recent town hall appearance, former Michigan first lady Helen
Milliken talked about women's issue.

right to enter the world.
"Her confidence and determination
'V/hen it comes to poverty, pne single
have made her a role model."
But Milliken, whose outspoken supfactpr outweighs all other — gender.
port of ERA and reproductive rights
The face of poverty is female.'
pitted her against some fellow Republicans, admitted those, interests came
— Helen Milliken
late in life.
AT 60 HERS has been an "increasing tnvovement in women's issues,
and the historical role of women in' ters," sighed the proud mother of two.
ey, usually at lower-status jobs, and
oiir society" said the Smith College
In her speech, Milliken criticized a
that programs affecting them and
graduate:
society in which women are the matheir children are the first cut when
jority but are ruled by a minority.
"My education did not Include that
the federal budget is tight. •
part of ourselves and society! I'm still
"Decisions are> being made In
"When it comes to poverty, one singrowing and learning."
•
Washington which affect youc_lives,
gle-factor outweighs all others —
the lives of your daughters and granActually, Milliken recalled being
gender," she said emphatically.
"one of those secure and protected 'daughters. But men on the whole are *
"The face of poverty is female."
making them," she said.
housewives." And she credited much
hoy'QPC1 solidifying
of her rat
XIKEN, WHO stayed home to
behalf,
but those laws are not neceswomen's issues to .her daughter.
raise her son and daughter, believes
sarily good for you."
•
Elaine, wh6 is a lawyer^pjuCapitol
that option is a luxury today.
Hill.
She blames male lawmakers for
Please turn to Page 2
the fact that women make less^ mon"I wish we all could have daugh-

suburban life
Marie McQee ed tor 591-2300
(L.R.W,G)1B.
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A tablp full of family pictures, notebooks, bags and documents, that's typical of monthly meetings of the Redf.Ord.Genealogy Society.

Like many genealogists, Joycelyn Koenig, travels with bags of material which have to be packed up following a meeting. Talking
behind her are Raymond King and Lois Carpenter.

Club dig6 down to build up
ancestors war record and | 5 for .hjs.'J
v:;
pension record;;
'v '••.•.;
Staff photos by Art Emanuele.
•He sounded excited when he talked •
about the pension record.
' .
;"You never know when you are going
"The application.for the pensioniiwiir{
to find something."
.
This is what ke*eps meThbers of the Karol, a gerontology student at Wayne headstone," said Dreyfus. "It's a kind of tell how he was injured in the war ahdst
link tOjpeople I never knew. /You get wh^re,^ he said, "and it will be.In hls
Redford Genealogy Society searching. StiteUniversity.- .; ;
•; ' .'.
own handwriting. The. pension g r e a t s
thrbujgh courthouses and libraries f o r . '•". Participation is not limited to resi- very caught up in it," .
:
grandma got was | 8 a" month to support '
:
information about their ancestors. _ '
dents of Redford township,'nor to sen.her
and her children.".
':/--'
MAJi SPAJVIGLER found U impossi"You've got to keep digging away," ior'citizen3;
•••••.'•"- •'••'-'
could be the society's''motto. But it is V At meetings the air is filled with talk ble to confine his family to a few sheets ;
ELEANOll KOENIG cautions begin- ;
also the thrill of the chase'for evidence
of census-records, baptismal certifi- of paper. So he created a paper.banner
about their ancestors that keeps them
cates, school pictures, old letters and 12? feet long that could •comfortably nlng genealogists not to believe necesperking along and attending monthly
the Burton Historical Collection in the accommate his relatives'"back to Sept. sarily the relatives who claim they
meetings of the society in the Redford "
.• "Detroit Public Library^They, all are" 29, 1733." that's when 13-year-old know nothing about the branches of the
-• > • - ;•':. . ;
Community Center. - •• ' , valuable sources of genealogical jnfor-, Christopher' Spangler came with his family tree;
Helen Smith (right) shows her ancestor file to Millie Martin, who'
' family to this qountfy from Germany.. ';'.V<
They are held from noon to 2 p.m.; . matlon for creators of family trees.
Pleaseiurn to Page2
will soon show Smith artifacts of her trip; to Yugoslavia. Th^re
He also keeps the names and history '
the second Wednesday of each month. '..••. When anyone learns a n6w;source of
c
Martin picked upnew material about heirrelatives. " >• ^ • - v
From i5 to 25 people attend each : family history, It is quickly passed on of .1,200 relatives, in a boqk; one to a
meeting of 4he group started by Marie
to other society members.'
/ pg
': He will take the.results, of many
SUE DREYFUS jojned fo/ this rek- hours of dogged detail digging to the
' s o n . ; - ;' ' \ - . ' - ' ) - : • . ) ;
- . • ' • ' • ' • • ' ' . • • = Sffth Spahgler, Ritter and Hoy family
"I got interested In my family tree,", reunion in August at the Fair Grounds
she said. "But 1 didn't haye much Infor- in Napoleon, Ohio.
" ''•- •'•-•''
mation. Listening to how other society
"The thrill of this is in the chase,"
members-,accumulated. .their facU said Spangler, who recently retired afhelped me immensely. ; r ^ ter 38 years of paying close attention to
At THE APRIL 27 seminar:
. Is there life after layoff? • -.'.:'•;,'-•;.••' island contlnuiog for the next two
.
"^earning
al^out
the
Burton
Collecg
torn
detail for the^Internal Revenue Ser, There Is if adult e d program plah' Wednesdays, the seminar, will foctis on ; • "Realistic Goal Setting,"
tlon > a s a big help. It has alUhejcensus • v i c e . - " - . ; '"'"•• '['••• . Y , [ . : . . .--''::':: .-.•-.•";
it
'ners at Whitman Center In Livonia ''Making the Adjustment,". "Surviving Kage.i Wayne - :County- intermediate
;. ' '<:':•'''•' ? ; .;:
V records/ it even has records of'those
He also has felt ajlngle of excitehave anything to say about it.
\ '[ : the Crunch" and "Where DO1 GO jfrdm S c h o o l s ;
• "Finding a Job vs. Looking for a who carhe to New. York on ships. Tbe ment When he made his way through
; In fact, they have will plenty to say Here?'* / v . ^ • -'"V,-^^'; T -^V :;
Michigan State Library in Lansing fs the niihois census records at the De. vlaa threersesslon seminar which they "•• Topics and speakers at the first sejti: Job," .Mark Qwe^ Private Industry
also a good source."
' ; - - - ; troit Public Library and suddenly
:
C
o
r
p
.
;
;
:
A
;:
v
V
'
.
v
^
•:--•'-•-;
Kave aptly titled "Life After Layoff." > c t n a r w i l l b e :
»:/- ;•
V; •:•• \ v •
Dreyfus; U 'back to 1871' with her found the names of his grandfather and
v > "Adult Edi How Can We Help,*'
.[••' The hee<l f or thegenjinar became apfainily history. Like the rest of the grandmother. Once again he realised
• "Faclbg; Unemployment,^ John Sharon Jaska and Judy Sternberg,
parent several months a"go from the:
Whitman Center;;
' i /
• ?, group, she is mov^g backward with all the value of these records tvhlch includ-:
( feedback the staff received from peo-: Farar of the Livonia Crisis Center,
1
possible speed/ tetters savea by her; ed the year of his grandparents' birth
*
"What
can
MESC
Do?*'
Cady
• "Family: Adjustments," Lou Ru-j
pie whp;take classes fit Whitman to,
:
mother are,her biggest "treasure.11 and;thej?lace.frorn which they came. :/
Ja'Beth, Michigan Employment Securlcontinue, their education- and to up^. dolf'. United Community Service; • •
i^ - / ' '•• . / ; They were written to her grandparents
• "Additional Cppirnunity. Re- lyCommlsslon;
grade their skills, aeeordlngto Mariaby a man who accorhpanledthem to ^ANOTHER DAY on the job and his
: na^Krolickl, who Is 'coordinating the, sources," Joan Duggan," Livonia Office , - • ''Eligibility - Services," Mildred
:
America from Italy. He returned to his great grandparents' names and,- theirMaltby, nQchlgan Rehabilitation}
of Volunteer Energies director. \
s e m i n a r s .
^ " '•'., ••'.>-"•'•
..•/•''•-'•- '-••'
homeland, but continued to provide her birth dates plus those pf 611 their chilv
•
"How
to
get
THE
JobV'
Julia
My'
At
the
April
20
session:
; "WE ALSO KNEW that to be effec' v - grandparents with Information about dren lurried up. Learning /that • his.
• "How Can I vM.ariage?" Nanoy ers, Youth Employment Center.
tive and help those who. need the help
great'great-grandfathier came from
their relatives In that country."
,
Reservations (or the seminars can be
: most, it had to be free of charge," she Zimmerman, Manufacturers National
Georgia,
he resolved to study the
:
An
exciting
moment
for
her
came
. '.'• .
• made by calling 422-1200 Ext. 398, be- .
said.-; - :
'•:...
:'• v s
• . „ • " • . ' - • ' . Bankof Detroit;
Georgia/census
records oh the next liwhen
She
learned
Ufat.the
grandmother
ginning
Monday,
April:
11.
Whitman
• On that premise, the staff tapped- * •"What About Utilities?" Linda
'.H.
brary
vlsU."
-f>. .•'••'"•'•'
Center is at 32235 W. Chicago, at Hub- 8he had never known Was burled in Mt.
community leaders who are qualified Harpoid, Consiimer Power Co,; ;
If Max Spangler fulled but this
He
also
made
use
of
the
NaUohalArOlivet
Cemetery
In
Detroit,
rather
than.
to' talk on the various aspects of the
> "How About Social Service?" San-, bard, Livonia. The seminars will be in
paper banher which tarries his
problems that stem from being laid off. dra Chavez, Department of Social Ser-t the Reading Resource cVnt« of the . In Pennsylvania asy she had ajways be- chlves In Washington, D.C. i to track
family
back to 1733/ it would
l i e y e d . :/
.. ' A *
' . .-'••'"'•"•; down the Civil War records of his
building. , :
' ^_ "
V Beginning 10 a.m.. Wednesday, April
great-gVandiilher,
He
sent
$^
for
his
stretch
125 feet,
;•
"She has a beautiful picture on her
8y Sherry Kahan
staff writer .
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Against alcohol abuse

She has reels, will travel
ropolitan area w(th Information on alcoholism.

By Marie McGee
staff writer

Kalhy Kallio of Livonia is a little
"I WISH THERE had been this kind
nervous about an assignment she has of education on alcohol use In the
Monday night at Huron Valley Luther- schools when I wa*s growing up," said
an High School. •
Maplegrbvc' operations manager
Her nervousness is understandable. Thomas Groth, also of Livonia, at the
It will be her first- appearance after luncheon last week .honoring the gradu•
.
graduation las.1 week as a volunteer in' ating trainees.
an attohol awareness-training program
"I wish there had been more people
sponsored jointly by Henry Ford Hospi- go through the course with me from
tal's Mapleerove Center for treatment , t.iyrmia''
•
of alcoholism and chemical dependen- year."
cy ami the Junior I-eague of BirmingKallio said she got interested inUhe
program after attending a seminar at'
~Tn^1ftvonia homemaker was one of Schoolerait College where she heard
33 volunteers to complete the cdmpre- Maplegrove staff personnel discuss
heosive six-month course which trains drinking and other substance problems.
volunteers to present educational pro- Also on the panel was a Livonia police
grams for school and community office and an adolescent girl who was
.groups on alcoholism
recovering after treatment.
Kallio said she initially got interestThrough volunteers trained in earner ed in the problem because of alcoholcourses, the project has reached more ism in her family. ."My dad spent 30
than 27,000 people in the Detroit met- years fighting it." she said.

The Maplegroye/Junior League
a wareness project has more than 10
programs they offer to community
groups. For information on obtaining
speakers, call Sis Wenger at 540-2086.
since it wos in the family, • • and- are already tegh
I should become better educated so success. One of the things the associathat I could educate my children. tion did';was to plan events that students, could participate in after school
There's a higher risk for trouble if
in an effort to turn the focus away
(here's bee'ii alcoholism in the family."
One of the facts she learned from the from drinking. Homecoming parties
was one of the ftrs^ projects the associtraining, Kallio said, was the Imporation tackled.
.
tance for parents- "to take a stand and
quit being wishy-washy" about any.
One of the films Kallio will show in
kind of drug abuse. .
her presentations is titled, "Last
, PARENTS NEED TO band together, Prom." From the title, it's obvious
she said, and present a united front.
what the the film deals with.
Parents in the Birmingham-Bloomfield
Prom time is just around the corner.
area formed an association, she said,
Kallio has reels and will.travel.

Gardeners summoned to seminar
A horticukure'seminar for all levels
of gardeners -will be held Thursday;
April 14. sponsored by District I.
•* Federated Garden Clubs of Michigan at
• :b? Wayne County Extension and EduService Center. 5454 Venoy

Featured speakers and their topics
will be:
.
, .

iated with the rose society. "Roses,
Roses and More Roses " '

• Randy Heatly,. Jackson County co• Judith Franklin of Oakland Comoperative
extension agent, "Backyafd
munity College .biology department,
. y
•
"Ferns. Wherever You Find Them." > Gardening."
Registration by April 10 is urged by
• Mr. and Mrs: Bruce Ramont, affil-

Helen Milliken still campaigns
Continued from Page 1

.

:

'•

• She said 15 percent of families are headed by
women, 40 percent of the workplace is female,
• women make 59.cents for every man's $1 and only
(25 percent of broken homes are supported by di,'vorc"ed fathers.
• •
; "Our" biggest problem is we live-in 1983 but our
•lives are determined by the idea that it is 1950; that
;dad is off to work and mom home," she said.
; "The fact remains, it simply isn't true. Families'
•do break up in appalling numbers.
". "And men become single, and women become
>ihgle parents."
• She is very concerned about moves to make abor-.
Uon illegal and cuts in government programs which
;atfect mothers and their children.

"Whether it is intentional or not,, women most
- often are the target of federal cuts," said. Milliken,
who sees a trend to "women and children first — to
go overboard."
Moving from.public to private life has given the
slender brunette more time for gardening, tennis
and even a chance to try aerobic dancing.
. A PHYSICAL EXAM before leading a delegation
to China last fall resulted in a mastectomy after a
cancerous lump was discovered. But three weeks
after surgery she was headed for. the east and is
now "feeling great!
"Heel better than I did before,"' said Milliken,
eager to talk .about the operation because it "encourages othets."

mailing a check for $3.50 made out to
District I, FGCM to Sue Wion. 28771
Minton, Livonia 48150:
the program will run from 9:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. For further information,
call Vera. Sullivan at the extension center, 721-6550.

Kathy Kallio of Livonia is a volunteer in an alcohol awareness
training program.

LOCAL
NETWORK

CABlf.

Family trees take digging
from Page 1
"I spoke to my uncle in a nursing home about the .
. family, and he said he knew nothing," said Koenig.
"But after I found some of them, I.wrote my aunt
about it. She told my.uncle, tfhen.he suddenly remembered that Grandpa Sperry had invented a hay
bailer and had it patented. That's a whole new thing
Til have to look for."
"
Is the discovery of a new fact and a new family
branch a burden to a genealogist, already up to the
elbows in trees, branches and twigs?
.
Not to Koenig. "It's more excltement.lshe said.
For Millie Martin the study of genealogy Has led
her to encounters that were both tearful and exciting. She and her husbarid,,George, decided to spend
two weeks jn Yugoslavia hunting relatives, an en-

terprise that stretched to two months.
Letters sent ahead eased their task. They were
met by a cousin, who had, upbn-hearing-from her, located her father's relatives and those of her husband^.,.......
' - •---.
"He did all the research for me," said Martin. '
Two particularly tearful meetings followed. One
was with an aunt who looked like Mrs. Martin's
mother. The other involved a cousin, who looked
like her brother, Michael Mrsa, who died in 1950.
"They were tearful reunions, but they were tears
of joy," recalled Martin. "I was finally meeting the
families of my mother and father whom I had
heard so much about as a child."
-
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Detroit Gallery'of Contemporary Crafts
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LIVONIA • SOUTHFIELD * UTICA
Livonia • middlebelt n. ol 5 mile • 4?2 87?O
Southfield • 12 mite al green held • 557 1800
Utica • van dyke n. ol 22 mile • 739 6100
inu'i * In ••! 9 • i u « . •««

Story ofaftwn
mtheBrtpotTV
BvtsPraskw

sirri
New-town dilemmas fade after a
WELCOME WAGON call;

v;::'A$ your Hostess, it'? my job to help you
make the most of your new neighborhood,
pur is»h6pplng'areas. Comrnunity opportunities. Special attractions. Lots of facts io:
save you tlrhe and money. Pjus'a.basketiof/
gifts' for your family. I'll be-lislenfng for
l
'
V

LAVAWAY
SALEPRICES
NOWIN
EFFECT
on our
entire
inventory

G U I Dchannels.
E Al
l
those
All those

HOPS

No Interest'
or carrying
charges
until Fali

"

.v

' 484 PelUsier Street
'-•;- -,-.
Windsor
;>-• (51$) 255-5612
•••;"• D a i l y 9, t o 5';3Q*

Fur Sptclilht (ortivtr S6yeari

, including Friday

f • • shows.All those
; choicesTo help you
watch the best thafs
on, pick up the
best. TV Guide.
. On sale now.
V
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clubs in action
•

KINDERAn open meeting of KINDER {Kids
In Need Deserve Equal Rights) will be
held at 7 p.m. tonight in Southfield
United Presbyterian CJiurch, 21575 10
Mile. The organization is made up of
people dissatisfied with the effectiveness and accountability of the Michigan
Office of the Friend of the Court. For
more information send a self-addressed, stemped envelope to KINDER, PO Box 40563, Redford 48240.

Mr. McGlnny's Tin Goose, 24366 Grand
River, Detroit. .
• RUMMAGE SALE
A rummage and bake sale sponsored
by the Ladies Parish Service Guild of
Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church will
be held from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday, April 8 and 9, in the
church, 14175 Farmington, Livonia.

• LAMA2E CLASSES
Classes In prepared childbirth will be
offered
in the area during April by the
• MOTHERS LEARNING AND
Lamaze Childbirth Education AssocjaSUPPORT
• Carolyn Rarotz, family consultant at tion of Livonia. Classes should be startihe Wayne county Intermediate School ~W eight to 12 -weeks before the date the
District, will discuss self-concept at the baby is due. Early registration is enmeeting of Mothers Learning and Sup- couraged. The fee is $35 f6r seven
port Group at.9:30 a.m. Friday, April 8, weekly sessions. Classes will be held
in Faith Community Moravian Church, starting Saturday, April 9, in tfte
4§001 Warren, Canton. The fee is $2. Church of the Savior, 38100 Five Mile,
Child'care is provided at $1 per child, Livonia, and on Thursday, April 14, at
t o register or obtain more information Holy Cross Evangelical Lutheran
(ftotact Susan Caldwell at 561-4110 or Church, 30650 Six Mile, Livonia. Beginning Tuesday, April 19, a series of
Larry Christensen at 455-1700.
Lamaze sessions will begin in St. Alexander Catholic Church, 27825 Shiawas^CHILDBIRTH PREPARATION
see, Farmington. On Wednesday, April
£Two films, "Nao's Class" and "A 20, a series will start at Novt United
C&esarean Birth Experience," will be Methodist Church, 41671 10 Mile, Novi.
shown at 7:30 p.m. Friday, April 8, in To register for these classes or the asChristus Victor Lutheran Church, Ford sociation's caesarian and momnastics
an3 Gulley, Dearborn Heights. They classes, call Yvonne Bouchard at 464arS sponsored by the Childbirth Prepa- 1215.
.
'
ration Association, which can be
reached for information at 671-5611. •
• SPINNAKERS
tSsiNGLETONS '•
Spinnakers, a community fellowship
•^ji dinner social is being planned by group for single adults, will meet ior
the. Dearborn/Livonia Singletons^ a dinner at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, April 9, at
group for singles from 25-5t). Jt will Mountain Jacks of Farmington. Reserlake place at 7 p.m. Friday.April 8, at vations are required. To make one call

*4 melodic finish
for Showcase series

••"

•

Mrs. A. Qonald Berg. Among the hostessses wllj.be Mrs. Harold Beam, Mrs.
Herbert McClaren and Mrs. Walter
Fysh of Redford Township.

•

• POSITIVE PARENTING
John' Farrar will talk on positive
parenting at a 7 .p.m. meeting Sunday,
April 10, of the Church and Society
Committee of Rosedale Gardens United Presbyterian Church, 9601Hubbard,
Livonia. Ketty Aprl of First Step will
speak to the group on child and wife

JOHNSACKETTDAR'
Mrs. Thomas Kerwln of Florida, formerly of Novl, will present a program
on "The Patriotic Love of the DAR Museum in Washington" at a.noon meeting ,
Saturday, April 9, of-the JohrrSabRelf
Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution at the Livonia home of

abuse Sunday, April 17. She will be fol- • LIVONIA NEWCOMERS
lowed on Sunday, April 24, by Dick LesLynn Kasper, designer for Ethan Alton of Metropolitan West Hospital, who ien'Hearthslde Shop, will give a slide
will discuss substance abuse.
presentation at a meeting of ^he Newcomers Club of Livonia at 8 p.m. Tues• JAYCEE FACTS
day, April 12, in St. Andrew Episcopal
Men and women between 18 and 35 Church, 16360 Hubbard, Livonia. Newate invited to learn about the Livonia comers membership is open to all resiJaycees and Jaycee Women at a meet- dents of Livonia. Meetings'areTield at
ing at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, April" 12, at the church the second Tuesday of each
Jack's or Better in the Wonderland month. For more details call Leslie
Shopping Center. To make'a reserva- Rymer at 525-7175.
'
tion call Carol Lapalm at 522-4884.

ees gear up
More'than 150 women from across
the country will participate in the
International Women's Year (IWY) National Women's Conference to be held
April 9-10 at the Westin Hotel in Detroit.
,••' The conference is co-sponsored by
Women's Assembly III, a statewide
coalition of 30 women's organizations.
With the theme "Gearing Up For
'84,"the conference will focus on building action networks, strategies for
winning elections and making women's"
votes count. Workshop leaders will feature a host of notable women who are
active on the political scene, including
Sarah Power Sen. Laoa Pollack, Rep.
Mary Brown, Edith Swanson, Constance Cook, Rep. Carolyn Cheeks Kilpajtrlck, Maxinp "Swanson and Rosalee
Whalen.
Erma Henderson, president of the
Detroit City Council, will welcome attendees at the opening session Satur-

day, April 9, at 9 a.m. and Lt. Gov.
Martha Griffiths will deliver the keynote address.
Carmen Delgado Votaw, op-chair of
the National. Women*s Conference
Committee, will lead a 9:30 a.m. ses- '
sion on "What's Ahead in the Decade
for Women?" with a panel of other par. tlcipants who will review progress
made through IWY and will also comment on the upcoming IWY Conference
in Nairobi.

to 5 p.m. Saturday, April 9. The CQst Is
$35 per registrant. For information on
registration, call 800-292-1934.

ahead for the Equal Rights Amendment. Mrs. Milliken is the former cochair of ERAmerica. She will be followed on the platform by Sarah Harder, co-chair of the National Women's
Conference Committee, who' will discuss a national plan of action networks.

THE • INTERNATIONAL Women's
Year National Conference Continuing
Committee was established at the close
of the IWY Conference in Houston in
1977, with the purpose of acting on re^
commendations made at th^ confer^,
ence and convening a second confer-"
ence before the close of the Interna• tional Women's Decade (1975-1985). - '
With- the withdrawal of resources
provided by the federal' government
and the 1980 disbanding of the President's Advisory Committee on Women,
the IWY Continuing Committee, composed entirely of volunteers, became
the sole remaining official acknowledgement of a commitment which
began in 1961 with President Kennedy's* 'appointment of a Commission
on the Status of Women.

Workshops will continue from 2:304:30 p.m., followed by a general session
and report op the result of the
workshops from 4:30-5 p.m. '
"After a 5:30-7:30 p.nr dinner, attenIN-DEPTH WORKSHOPS on winn- dees will gather from 9-11 p.m. for a
ing elections and making the women's reception and a dramatic-presentation
vote count, empowerment and conflict 'by feminist entertainer Barbara Rowe.
resolution and building action networks, management planning for eduThe annual meeting of the National
cation and" employment issues will take Women's Conference Committee is
place from 10:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
slated for Sunday, April 10, from 9 a.m.
Michigan's former First Lady and to 1 p.m.
.The conference is open to the public
the co-chair of Women's Assembly HI,
Helen Milliken, will present the lun- and interested persons may register on
cheon* address at 12:30 p.m. on what's site 6-8 p.m. Friday, April 8, and 8 a.m.

Candids
25 8" X 10"
In Album

! The Livonia Arts Commission presents the/final
performance of the Performing Arts Showcase Sun-,
day series on Sunday, April 17, featuring the Renaissance Concerts Chamber Orchestra under ihe '
'direction of Misha Rachlevsky. I The chamber orchestra, composed of 13 musicians from the Detroit Symptu&ny Orchestra, was
organized two years ago.to perform for the Music
Jor Renaissance City Series at the Detroit's historic
Orchestra Hall and has since performed in many,
communities.
• The orchestra is" unusual in that it performs in
the 17th and 18th century traditions without a con*
'ductor. Racklevsky performs .the role from his
fhalr in the orchestra. . . . .
• The concert will open with Xfcrelli's "Concerto
brosso," Schubert's "Minuets and Trios" and the
{'String Sonata" by Rossini. Also to be -performed
Jrfill be Mozart's "Divertimento in D Major," Vivaldi's "Violin Concerto In E,Minor" and Packebel's
i'Canon."

Sue Harper by Aprll.6 at 348-0377. Carpools will leave the parking lot of the
First Presbyterian Church of North- ville at 7 p.m.

23500

Other Packages"
from*i49°°

50% Discount ^ T R E E .
on

FREE GIFTS

Enlargement
Wedding
Pictures
Invitations
for Newtpaper*
Book 6 Months or Mote in Advance
ofRedding and Save an Additional $2V ,v

Phof* fo» fftEE Brtichgrt

FROM
PARTICIPATING RETAILERS

DO29,Miaalel>elt

MCFERRAN

-GardeaCiry

_STUDIOS—

>

I The concert will begin at 5:30 p.m. at Livonia
phurchlll Auditorium, 8900 Newburgh Road. All
seats are $3 50, and tickets may be purchased at
Ihe door or by calling 421-2000, Ext. 353. Tickets
may also be purchased on the fourth floor of the
Livonia Citytiall, 33000 Civic Center Drive.

Stone
thru Saturday Only

v

lvin\ Sumptions
'Iveitj Fabulous
Sensofioiial Stone Morion'

Ccflfs <r.)p ftniii iW'ilreml'fif low

nn
IM5>N W,\\l«jM A
Open DjJy 9 30 5 pm

, GET A SPECIAL DEAL
ON CONGOLEOM VINYL FLOORING
GET ONE OF THESE GJfTS FREfe,

SENIOR CITIZENS:
We can be your ,

INFORMATION CENTER
Let us help you...
on Social Security, preplanned funerals, funeral procedures, VA clarnis,
and Insurnace processing. .
We have pamphlets, books,
, films and,other•
^educational
?P§
material. We'll
4rs
"*help y o u f l n d
what you need
to know.

iQerrTGrTHIn

Americ.»ri
Rl C

'Iogetheiv

'GRIFFIN
Funerai Hohie •
. ,
7707 Middlebelt (at Ann Arbor Trflil)
522-9400 -

Take/ your . pick. Choose from
Oste>® Electric Wok, Oster Fondue
Set,)GE®' Toast-R-Oven,™ or a GE
.Meal Fixer.™ Just'buy 14 or. more*
yards of selected Congolegm eas*ycare, no-wax y* n y' flooring. The
flooring that keeps looking'like new.
year after year. And well even show

Larry Griffin

we can
change things.

All Locations
< MR. TILE
255-0075

'

you how to enter the Ctfngoleum
"Win Everything But The Kitchen
Sink" Sweepstakes. See us'soon for
details on how' to enter. These
specials end May 31st, 1993.. ,

Detroit
'
DON WILKIN8 WHOLESALE PLYMOUTH FLOOBI COVERING
27170 Grand River
33611 Plymouth Rd.
427-7120
537-0748

All Locations
NEW YORK CARPET
. WORLD
353-0160

Garden'City
A JAX FLOOR COVERING
32639 Ford Rd. •
427-6620

M & R FLOOR COVERING
23660 Grand River
634-6020

Livonia
A. R.KRAMER CO.
16986 Middlebelt
522-5300

Southfield
RIEMER FLOORS
22008 W. Eight Mile Rd.
V353-4050,

Llvoni
BITE CARPET
29485 W. Seven Mile
47^-8360 %-.:.

'Westtand
INDEPENDENT
FLOOR COVERING
920 S.Wayne I

Plymouth
H & B GALLERY OF FINE CARPETING
631 S. Main St.: "
459-5040 w :
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engagements
Tedd-Maceratini
A July wedding is being planned by
Lisa Marie Tedd and Louis Anthony
Maceratini in Kirk of Our Savior in
Westland. She is the daughter of Albert
and Mary Tedd of Grandview Street,
Westland. His parents are Tony and
Rosalie Maceratini of Nathaline Street,
Redford
.
The bride-fc^be graduated in 1979
from Wayne Memorial High SchoolShe is an ice skating instructor who
giives private lessons- in local arenas.
H e"r "nance graduated" in 1SB1
Wayne State University with a bachelor of arts degree in business administration. He is employed by General Dynamics in Warren.
• .

tail sales.
-.
A May wedding is' planned in Grace
Lutheran Church..

• '•

ti M
«.:•-.

•

1

Two Westland residents, Karen Lynn
Taddia and John Lawrence Oldanl,
• plan to be married Oct. 22 in St. Paul of
the Cross Monastery..
•
She'is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Taddia of Milburn Street,
Westland. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Oldani of Hugh Street, West-

. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ray of Greenland Street, Livonia, announce the en- ,,
gagement of tbeir daughter Clarissa .
Ann to Bruce Alan Toy, V>n of Mrs. Eileen Toy of Rayburn Street, Livonia.
, The bride-to-be .^graduated in 1981
from Bentley High School and is study-<
ing culinary- arts at Schoolcraft College. She worte.at Daren's Bags of
Livonia. Her fiance, a 1977 Bentley
graduate, is employed by United Parcel Service.
.
The wedding will be in May at St. .
Genevieve Church.

•

The. bride-elect attends Easten
. Michigan University and works as ;
sales clerk "for Hit or Miss, Westland
Her fiance, a graduate of WentworU
Institute in Boston is employed as a de
signer for Premier Engineering o
Madison Heights.
The wedding will be held ii .
Clarenceville United Methodist Churcl
on May 14.

Mr. and Mrs. John Allan of Redion
Township announce the lmpendinj
marriage of their daughter Judith Eliz
abeth to Timothy James Gillette, son o
Mr. and Mrs. John Gillette of Roya
Oak. The April ceremony will be hel(
in Village United Presbyterian Churcl
in Redford.
The bride-to-be, a 1979 graduate o
Redford Union High School, is a stu
dent at Lawrence Institute of Technolo
gy, majoring in business. Her fiance i:
raduate of Kimball Higl
School and a student at Macomli Cunr
munity College. He is majoring in nu
merical controlprogramming.

Taddia-Oldani

Ray-Toy

Richard and Juanita Walker o
Grimm Street, Livonia, announce thi
engagement of their daughter Sharoi
Kay to Mark Haskell Messer of Honey
tree Boulevard, Canton. He is the son o
John and Carol- Messer of Northport
• . - . - .

- Allan-Gillette

Sharon Barnes of Westland and William Barnes of "Bedford announce the
engagement of their daughter Betsy
Ann to Charles Wayne Tarver, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tarver of Farmington Hills. •
The bride-to-be is a graduate of Redford Union High School, and Central
Michigan University where she earned
her degree in special education.
Her Jjahce is a graduate of% North
armington High School and Central
Michigan University, employed in re 5 "

Walker-Messer

N . Y .

m

Barnes-Tarver

land,

i

The bride-to-be is a 1981 graduate of
Franklin High School. Her-fiance graduated from Franklin in 1979.
She is employed by the Dearborn
firm of Benjamin, Woodhouse a)Td
Gunther Inc. He ^s employed by-Ventu"ra Industries in Livonia.

'J

'pyi^r ',V-»T-

>•-'

bridal register
Riehl-Segien
Wearing an organza gown with a
Queen Anne neckline and long-waisted
bodice;1 Diane Lee Segien of Bedford,
• Mass, was married to Kevin Bruce
I
Riehl, a first lieutenant-physicist at the
Hinscom Air Force Base in Massachu-.
setts. '
..
•.''..' •}
The brldegoom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Riehl of Donna Street, Westland.The parents of the bride are Mr."
and Mrs. Robert Segien of Waltham,
Mass.

•

•••*•.

.'Ann Mullen was matron, of "honor,
while Joseph David Kau/man was best
man. Bridesmaids were uafleWMos^—
man, Karen Dillon and Sheila DillonT
Ushers were Dan A. Riehl, Mark A.
• Segien and Dennis J. Fuller.
The ceremony took place in MarthaMary Chapel in Sudbury/Mass^. >r _.
, ' Following a wedding trip"t'o'Ehgland, >
H'"
1
Wales and Scotland, the couple settled
%
in Bedford.
•
.
.
ployed at the U:S. Air Force Geophysics Laboratory. He Is a 1976 graduate
.,... A 1976 graduate of the University of
Massachusetts-Amherst, - t h e ; bride of Franklin High School and a 1980
works as a computer programmer at graduate of the Massachusetts Institute
•
Regis. College. The bridegroom is em- «f Technology.

Haar-Cordes

Wisniewski-Vella

Raymond and Ann Haar of Avondale
Street, Westland, announce the engage-.
rnent of their daughter Teresa Ann to
David Edward Cordes, son of Thomas
and Mary Cordes of Berry Street, Westland.
; . :
The bride-elect is a 1980 graduate of
John Glenn High School and a 1982.
graduate of Schoolcraft College*. She is
employed as a legal secretary. Her
fiance is a 1979 John Glenn graduate,,
who is a member of the U.S. Air.Force,
He" Is stationed at Eglin Air Force Base
in Florida. .
.
i
The wedding will be/April 28 In St.
Richard Church in Westland.
- ':

, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wisniewski
of Detroit announce the engagement of
their daughter Beverly Ann to Gary
Anthony Vella, son of Peggy Vella of
Redford and Arthur Vella of South.

•v

• •. •

The bride-elect graduated from Bishop Borgess High School in 1982 and attends Michigan College of Beauty. Her
fiance graduated from Bishop Borgess
in 1981 and attends Lawrence Institute
of Technology.
No date has been set for the wedding.

\.

Solak-Ruemenapp
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Splak of Barkley Street, Livonia,.announce the-announce Ihe engagement of their daughter Donna. Marie to Kenneth J.
Ruemenapp, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ruemenapp of St. Clalr Shores.
the bridenelect is a registered nurse
at Woodland Medical Corp. Her fiance
Is a student in the physician's assistant
program at Mercy College of Detroit.
The wedding will take place in May
at St. Paul of the Cross Monastery
Chapel.
- -

How you can submit news
Information for'-the
Suburban Life section of
The Observer should be
submitted in writing to
Marie McGee, Suburban
Life editor, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150.
Notices should btf
received by Monday for
publication Thursday and
by Thursday for publica-

Lyon.

tion Monday. They will be. submitted for consideraused as soon as possible tion.
prior to the event.
* . Requests-for-pictures
to be taken by Observer
All information should staff photographers or
be typed or written clear-, suggestions*for news stoly and should include a ries should be made at
telephone number for least two weeks before
checking during business the desired publication
hours Pictures to Acorn-, date. Call McGee at 591pany news items may be 2300, Ext 307.

Presents

Frances GrayMerkel Estate
At public auction

-\

Save on famous Brown Jordan
tamiami patio furniture
BroWn Jordan's best •
seller jn aluminum with
canary vinyl lacing.
S

VIDYAS. SHAH
WINS PRESIDENTIAL HONORS '

№

Reg. 88S

SALE

The Prudential Insurance Company has" awarded
Vidya S. Shah the President's Citation. This
coveted award ranks Vidya among the elite of
Prudential's 24,000 agents.
She received this recognition for providing outstanding financial service in meeting the
needs of individuals, families and businesses.' >
Vidya Shah Is associated with the Oak' Paf k
District Office and Is at 43950 Palisades,
Canton, Mich. 48187. Her phone number is
981*2462. • - ' . . .
• '
.

$57995
5 pc. set including
48" table.

CASUAL CONTEMPORARY AND PATH) RJRNiSKINOS
43021 Or*nd Rlv»f, Farmlnoton (2 folk««ait of F*/mlngton Ro»d)» 47G-W50
Moi>dty,TKur*d«y; Friday 10-9 • Oailv 10-5
Charge and Vila acctpttd or u»* our finanet program .

Prudential
• Life * Health > Annuities
> Group Insurance * Pension 'Auto & Homeowners Insurance
\

•••

*•-

* -

L.

A*.l

"This grand iady:bf Detroit sdeietv was well known as .-;•
''onepf:theleading:tasteniakers ofthearea'Wguote;
a Detroit News rnaga^ine^rtic\ex^f thei970fs'\-:f.
r
EVENTS:
'-v:,' •v,>;•;.;•;'• ' ';: -^•/-;^:J'[:-':'
'[:•/.:. ':''Xy .:.
April 9ho'and;i1 /previewexhibition at the1 Estate at 17315 Ea$l
Jefferson (atLakeiand) in Croise Poihte, hoUrsvvill.be ii:06 A..M.
to7 00P;M..AcJnnis$lonAvillbej3Ycata!dgue;onlv,$1d."00.to : ,; ";:
admit two.-

: ; - . - ::. • --i':'-'}'-

'"')•%•••;

; ; -•: : - - 0 -: ' " f •"'.'::/

-: v ' ,

April 15-22, pfeylevv exhjbitibn of the properties schedulecj fp'r-v •':
auctiohat our betroit"gallery locations 10.00. A.M. to'5-pp. P.M; dai|y;5
except ^uhday, April 17. This gallery preview will be open to the
pubheat no chairge.-. • •' -;
^:.\;:>: "^.V :;/• ';••.--:
- The actloh wuffoegin Friday, April 22 at 7;00 P.M; and vvllj
continue satwcday atii:OO A.M.; isuriday at noon, with a
specFal auction of theftne books of the Estateon Monday.
evening, April 25, at 7:00 R
'
№ east >efferj'6h Ave. •: oetroit( Mi 48J26
<313)963-625S-.- -/,.-•.,-. .
. .
'Across Worn the Renaissance center.
•

ffibserucr

entertainment
Ethel Simmons editor/591 -2300'
8B*(W.G-5B)
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Images resemble celebrities
By Ethel 8|mmomj
staff wrfter
. '

•

who are dead ringers for
celebrities in the entertainment world — are\putting
on their first professional show together as the Mirror Images.
George Cbukalas of Troy, is a construction worker who looks just like
Robert Blake, star of the TV series
about a colorful cop named Baretta.
He and the other Mirror Images, all
of whom share equal partnership in
.their new show-business venture,
•will perform at 9 p.m. Monday,April 18, at the" Clawson Lounge and
Supper Club at 14 Mile and Rochester r&ads in Clawson. Cover charge
Is $5", and. reservations are recommended.
:
.'. .
Chukalas, 44, who is Greelf, bears
an uncanny -resemble to Robert
Blake, 49, who is Italian. Not only
does he look like-the rough-hewn
movie actor, he talks like him naturally arid even moves like h.im. . .
; Having t h e same mannerisms" is
how Chukalas describes it. That's
what makes a Mirror Image special
— more, than just a facial or bodytype resemblance.
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DEBORAH 800KER/ataH photographer

Construction worker George Chukalas of Troy goes into action,
striking a pose like Robert Blake as the TV cop, Baretta. He's one
of the eight Mirror Images who have teamed up to do shows, with
skits, songs and dance?, in imitation of the famous folk they
resemble.
.
"
•

In case you couldn't tell, Geryl Brandt of Southfield looks like Suzanne Sommers, Ken Ingle of
Plymouth like Neil Diamond and Doni Donlon of

Newly organized and managing
The.Mirror Images'also are Leon
exactly how tail Blake-is or how
themselves, they hope to mqke their
"MY GIRLFRIEND thought I
Jewell of Utlca, an artist at the GM
much the actor weighs, he figures
uncanny resemblances pay off.
looked like him;" Chukalas said, deTech Center, who resembles TV
the celebrity's body type must be
scribing how he got his start as.,
comedy pesonality Foster Brooks;
AT THE Birmingham office of
similar to his. He is 5-feet-5-inches
"Baretta." She applied for a ticket to
Robert Paul of East Detroit, an asthe Observer it Eccentric, Chukalas
tall and weighs 155, but because he
the WXYZ-TV show, "Kelley & Comsemby-llne worker at the Tank
pulled out a scrapbook with clippis muscular and lifts weights, he ,
pany," which was holding a celebriArsenal in Centerline, with the grin .
. ings about the Celebrity Clones, who
looks bigger.
.
ty look-alike contest last year.
and good looks of Alan Alda; Johnny
have evolved into the Mirror Imag* Chukalas said he doesn't have any
Williams of Clarkston, a high school
es.
.
Two hundred ordinary people.
complex about his size. "I'm an inalgebra and science teacher, whose i
resembling the famous arrived at
Among the others are Geryl
fluential person. Small people tend
students get to look at "Tom Selthe TV studio in Southfield, to comBrandt of Southfield, a homemaker,
. to be powerful people. I'm big in my
leek" all day and Rossetta Mills of
pete. Chukalas was one of the 12 . who looks like blonde glamour girl/
mind."
Detroit, a hpmemaker with the
picked from the audience to,go <jn
comedienne Suzanne^Sommers; Ken
Wearing a shorUsleeved T-shirt,
. striking appearance of Diana Ross.
the show.
Ingle of Plymouth, la truck driver
in his "Baretta" character, and with '
whom you'd swear-was really singAfterward, Chukalas and some of
Chukalas. said people have been
three big tattoos showing on his
ing superstar Neil Diamond and
.the finalists received invitations
comparing him to Robert Blake tor
arms, Chukalas looks as macho as
Doni Donlon of Plymouth,'a homefrom a California-based producer
20 years. Blake portrayed the killer
the popular hero.
maker with the madcap" styling of • In tie movie version of Truman Caand a metro-Detroit modeling ageri- •
The tattoos are real, and while
Phyllis Dlller.
cy to make special appearances.
pote'a documentary-novel "In Cold
Chukalas thinks Blake.may. have
1
Schoolteacher Marlene Lloyd of
• Up to* now, their pay.has ranged
Blood." • . :- .
. __^ some tattoos now, he's had his body
:
Plymouth Ls not yet a Mirror image,.
"from nothing to $ 3 0 apiece,".
"Hfi (BLAKE) had psychiatric
decorations f o r a long time. Some
Chukalas said." Not long ago, the but she, too, will appear In the show v ; treatment for It (the niovle). He got
showgoe'rs have been suspicious of
at the Clawson club. Lloyd and
group appeared In a show at Center
into the part so much,"' Chukalas
Chukalas' tattoos, "they were
beautiful Linda Evans of "Dynasty"
Stage in Canton. "We did that for
said;"The Baretta character I like."
scratching me to see if they're real.
are look-alikes.
' .
.nothing," he said. ' \
.Although Chukalas doesn't know
They thought I-put' them on just be-

Plymouth, Phyllis Diller. They're also part of the
Mirror Images, who will be performing soon at a
Clawson club.

cause of Baretta," he said.
Chukalas doesn't always dress informally, and he carries a gun (a
cap pistol) just for his Baretta performances. He describes* himself as
a construction worker but also as "a.
businessman." .,

character Baretta that Blake plays.
Women like Baretta, Chukalas
said;'because ''he gets involved.
Women associate him with helping
someone in trouble. Women say to
me, 'I'm in love with Baretta.' They
wani autographs."
Being Mirror Images can make
these unknowns become celebrities
in their own right. "Our Tom Selleck
is starting to getpopular. I saw him
and said, 'Hey, you're Johnny Williams!'"
THE LOOK-ALIKES get deprived
of their privacy, just like the stars ,
they Imitate. You're sitting at a
table In a restaurant and, "The
limelight opens up again. It's good
for publicity, but you don't know
;
whento lock it up.
. "It gets me in trouble with my
girlfriend' sometimes," Chukalas
said, explaining that they may want
to have just a quiet moment togeth?
er.

HE OWNS HIS own company,
Sparta Building Co. pf Troy. He said
he's struggling with the business because" of the economy, but having
flexible hours makes it easier for
him to do the show-business sideline.
Raised in Greektown, Chufalas
and his friends used to go to the 1st
' Precinct at liOO Beaublen, police,
headquarters In Detroit, to- work out
. and play regularly at the gym. One
of his best frelnds grew up to be on
• theylce.squad.
So, the big-city lifestyle and a policeman's lot are'not unfamiliar to
Chukalas, which niaybe helps him
along in his resemblance to the..
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Senior Citizens
10% DISCOUNT
FAMILY
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Fast becoming Livonia's
Most Popular Eating Spot!

Heapin' helpings of home style cooking at less than fast food prices I •

SAVE THIS MENU & USE OFTEN

to Right: Chef Paul, Owners, Toma Paloshaj aad
Michael Palushaj' . .
.
. - .
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Second runs

American Ballet Theatre presents strong program

Tom
Panzenhagen
Time out from the. normal second
runs today, the column's third anniversary The subject instead: Detroit's TV
stations. '

Bad.
Fair. '

There was a lot of visual pleasure, if
not surprise, at American Ballet Theatre's opening night Tuesday at Detroit's Masonic Temple.
If you like your ballet wjthin the
traditional mode, fluid, flowing and totally artistic, you'll delight in this company with Mikhail Baryshnikov as artistic director.

."-. . $1
$2

Good/

$3

Excellent

$4

review

And while he won't be dancing in all
phone-in sequences, often displaying a performances, scheduled through" Sunknowledge of film trivia that surpasses day, both male and female read doficthat of his predecessor. However, it's ers ite above average.
. occasionally painfully obvious that
In the opening performance, BaryshThe Family Nobody Wanted" (8 to- Sonny is being fed answers to questions
night) and "Creature from Black Lake" from a stagehand while pretending tfyat nikov and Gelsey Kirkland were a won(2 .p.nv. Saturday) hardly amount to the the answers come off the top of his derfully matched pair In the Detroit
• premiere of "Other Dances."
"fantastic new lineup" of films and
head. Bad, Sonny.
"crasstc horror movies" 20 promised in
r
WITHIN EACH IS the intriguing
a press releSse. Running bad films
The
films
on
50
still
outclass
"the combination of bravado and graciousagainst prime-time network programming and Saturday and Sunday sports competition, which is a good reason for ness, great technical ability and the
watching the afternoon movie whoever seeming-casual acceptance of that
hardly seems the way to win viewers.
Ihe host may be. And, almost as a ability, like the naturally beautiful
bonus, we still get to enjoy olf Bill on
What's more. 20 will not run films at Sundays, on tape from sunny Florida, woman who doesn't have to get all gus) I 30 p.m.. a time favored by film fans, and Kennedy hasn't looked so vigorous sied up to show off.
due to the onslaught of such reruns as in years.
They both are so secure, so sure, so
"Soap." "Benny Hill" and "Ironside."
at east that it is a pleasure to watch.
Doesn't m-alce much sense. '
The other stations deserve no com- , Baryshnikov's entire body reacts to
ment
bul they do warrant one bit of even the slightest movement. Whether
So here's a tip, 20. Prime-trme movies isn't.a bad idea, but invest in some advice: Run a vintage film at 11:30 it is a finger, a wrist or a foot, the
classic films or don't expect many weeknights and see how, quickly whole body is involved. •
:
viewers turn you on.
•
, •
viewers
-

•

String
quartet
to play
The Chamber Music
Society will present the
Fitzwilliam String Quartet at 8 p.m. Saturday in
Orchestra Hall.
The musicians, Christy
pher Rowland, first vio^
lin, Jonathan Sparey, second violin, Alan George,
viola, and loan Davies,
cello, have performed'together for almost a decade. Their repertoire is
based on Viennese classics.

Fourth Street changes show
"Beyond Therapy' by Christopher
Durang will open April 15 at the
Fourth Street Playhouse, 301' W.
Fourth, Royal Oak. The production replaces the originally scheduled "G.R.
"Point." which has been postponed indefinitely.
Performances of "Beyond Therapy"
will be presented at 8 30 p.m. Thurs-

The sylphs, in" this work choreographed by the great August Bournoville, who established ah entire school

The after-intermission tour de force,
"La Sylphide," is noteable for extraordinary sets, the first act in the castle
and the second in th£forest.

'Queen of Soul' heads big show
.

x

HARVEY, AS THE playful, tantalizing, elusive nymph, is wonderful. It is
as if the motion is poured into her body,
drop by drop and she floats with each
one.

*

ADDENDUM: The winners of the Oscars on Monday will be "E.T.," best
picture; Richard Attenbourpugh, best
director; Paul Newman, best actor;
Meryl Streep, best actress;.Louis Gossett, best supporting actor, and Jessica
Lange, best supporting actress.
Happy Anniversary!

days-Fridays, 9 p.m. Saturdays and
7:30 p.m. Sundays through May 28.

The play is a, cbWdy about psychotherapy and its effect on modern relationships. Durang also is the author'
of "Sister Mary Ignatius Explains It All
for You.% .
For more information, call the playhouse at 543-3666.

' Bujones, gold medal winner in the
1974 International Ballet-Competition,
dances the role with great sensitivity
and strength.

Vocalist Aretha Franklin, the Detroit songwriter whose hits include "'For the
"Queen of Soul," will headline a three- Good TimesOntT~Help Me Make It
hour show saluting Doug Fraser at 8:30 through the Night." Also appearing is
p.m. April 16 at Joe Louis Arena in Jan Spencer, the Channel 4 "Go 4 It"
downtown Detroit.
winner.
The "Salute to Doug Fraser - ConAll proceeds from the concert will be
cert '83" is sponsored by the-United used to establish a UAW Civil Rights
Auto Workers, in cooperation with var- Fund.
ious civil rights groups.
AH seats are reserved. Tickets at $12
Special guest star is Kris Kristoffer- are available at the Joe Louis Box; Offson, the movie star and singer/ ice and all CTC outlets.
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SPRING

MINIATURE

j)

SHOW.& SALE

.Saturday
Apnl 9: 1983
9:00 om to 4:()0pm

Free continental breakfast
Ux <Minute» to fine restaurants
per n i g h t '
(only with
. . .
this ad)
.
Limrt 2 adults per room

HAPPY HOUR 2 for 1

,

•

.

g
,
ppg
4)33 S*r»n Mil* *tNorthriU* Rd.

CARflY-OUTS ON CH:NE$.E WOO
Ch1n»»« Lunch 1-3
J « p « n « t * Lunch 11-2
Chln«»» Dlnn«r 3-9:30
Japanese Dinner 5-fc30
FRJ. & 8 * , T . '1IMO-.3O

fotRntntiofi*

CLOSED MONDAY

427*170

16325 Mlddlebelt • Livonia

11 i,m.4^0 p.m,
Ch*ck

.W<xxnf*U/PonU»e

CoopoaGood
tbroogh April 24
Noi Acct|xed After Tbi> Dice

CLOCK. Jr.
" \

i

33480 W. 7 Mile al Farmlngton Rd.
Livonia (K-Mart Shopping Center) '476-S21S

• D«tftNXn

a

• DttroH, W. • « « •
• Southland Shop. Ctr.

M
• OtkUndNUII

SPRING SPECIALS

SAVE 15%

SATURDAY SPECIAL
.SPAGHETTI DINNER
Chok* ol tovp. Mt*d or
l

Homemade Bread A Baked Potato*»
with complete dinner*

15%]

11 •.m.-feajo p.m".

n Qit—i Check PH-)
C«<poe Good

April 24 linogi Mty 8
Nor Acc«pi«J AiicrThii Uitt

On B«k«<l Ffih, 8«« Food, Chowdtr, Shrimp
Cocktail, Chiek«n or Roatt B««f, «tc.
PrtMnt th_l» coupon to our ca«hl«r.
Compl«t« m«al about $3.95.'
• AlknPartc
• WoomftoW/Pontlac
• twrthtood Shop. Ctr.
> Oakland

fcUM

^ M t U n d Mwp. Ctr:

BREAKFAST SPECIALS

NEW MENU CHANGES
.

^f irmtnftlon HJIIi-CUl <;*4U4 ...
Alto

On Baked Fiih, 8ea Pood, Chowder, 8hrlmp
Cocktail, Chicken or Roatt Beef, etc.
Present this coupon to our cashier.
Complete meal about $3.95.
'AltoP
Pri'
«RfiM>

TUES.-FRL IN THE LOUNGE Mil 7 pjn.
FftJDAY a for 1 tfl 7 pjn. tn DININ3 ROOM

•

- _

Atunpltc* to tit tnddrink
Wuirvr jod Squir* Shopptifl Cint lr
JMM Grind Wr«r i l Onkt Roid

SAVE

8359

•

\

• Admission is S3.00
The Troy .Hilton Inn is located at
1445 Jlephenson Highway
at Maple Road), Troy, Michigan

JAPANESE and CHINESE
Ro8taurant

\r<lu4*t Polito.

"The Very Best In Country Style Cooking"

Vt ItrtM I ATI I I

SPRING SPECIALS

4 ChCk« Ol KH1P, •/s~rr
Ml»4 Of COM titw.

a-xt

[A

Join your (rl*ndi * l O'Sfc»»h«n'»

25255 Grand River • Redford
Just N. of 7 Mile 533-4020
Expires 5-3V83

FRIDAY
, FISH OINNER

FAMRY RESTAURAWT

.

TAVERN

f verything
>6u could
uant in
miniatures in
one place
at one time

$22°°

ALL-VCAN
CAT
.
SPECIALS

261-3730

^^^O

M<niatuW (or
eserypne-cQllrctors
jnd do-it-yoursol'crs

GET AWAY IN YOUR OWN
BACK DOOR.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

MM

and style of ballet, move like a soft
haunting melody with the same fluidity
that Harvey brings to her role.
And, if not many of us knew it before, kilts are made for dancing. Even
the sets alone make the performance a
knock-out.
Performances continue at 8 p.m. tonight, Friday and Saturday. They will
give a 2 p.m. matinee Saturday and the
closing 7:30 p.m. performance Sunday.

And in this performance, they reacted to each other in the same way. They
carried the same pixie quality that became almost like a conversation before
the dance was complete.

It is a story set in Scotland of a.
young couple, James and Effie^danced
by • Fernando Bujones and Lisa
Rineharl, about to be married. That is
until Lat Sylphide, danced by .Cynthia
Harvey, an apparition or nymph from
the forest, appears and captures the
prospective bridegroom's heart, ultimately destroying his happiness.

v

MEANWHILE, at Ch. 50rSonny Eliot'
has become solidly entrenched as host
o( that station's 1. o'clock "movie. It is
difficult to compare Sonny with Bill
Kennedy, his predecessor, because it is
like comparing popcorn with licorice.
Buj there is no doubt that Sonny has
taken command of the situation.
He's especially good during the

Gum, farm manager, whom Effle
marries after being forsaken by James,
is a natural for the man who loves.Effie and eventually wins her hand
through a slight subterfuge. He is not
only appealingly masculine, in his one
solo dance, he is heroic.

ByCorlnne Abatt
staff writer

WHAT'S IT WORTH?
A ratings guide t§ the movies

This was the week that Channel 20
kicked ON-TV off its air waves and
kicked off its own series of replacement film'features This was also the
week that 20 started billing itself as
Detroit's new movie station. Channel
50 need not fear for its title, however,
if this week's Selection of films on 20 is
any indication of future offerings.

(R-5C.W.Q-8B)*7C
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EVERY FRIDAY and ALL DAY SATURDAY

6 am t<? 1.1 am Monday thru Friday '

m eddit-on to our regular menu. *-e'v9 added lot your en|o>Tn«nl:

V2 HICKORY SMOKED $! 0 !9 5

BROILED WHITE FISH
BAKED SOLE MONTEREY.
.
RAY FLOUNDER with GRAB MEAT

~1

Monday thru Thursday

BAR-B-QUE CHICKEN

HOT ancj ZESTY.

MEXICAN DISHES

'

(Complete Dinner)

PO«C'

WE SERVE THE BEST
HICKORY SMOKEDBAR-B-QUE RIBS
• IN TOWN

. LgrgeTacq"Supreme BurritoTaco Salad

2

WESTWOOD ONE

PRESENTS

EL&ON

33500 PLYMOUTH ROAD • LIVONIA

NEW!!! NEW!!! r

ANIghtly Special .: "
20 OZ. PORTERHOUSE STEAK : $ 9 . 9 5
~ Served whh Salad and French Fries •

BILLKAHLER
ENTERTAINING
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
11791 Farming ton Road
.

-

Livonia

;

(JuslNQrtHol Plymouth Road)
;

'

:.

. . :

-,

STEREO
CONCERT SIMULCAST

'

525-7640

ARCHIE
.,.- (formerly of. Archie's Restaurant
1

-.r '••'..• - i n y i t e s y o u

•. ' , -

Fri. &Sat 10 ^.m-9 p.m.
Sun,10a.rn.-6p m.

'

. lojoin him'et his new restaurant:

PUce;

i.:

U of MTrack & Tennis Btdg
Ferry Field on State Street
I-94 Exit State Rd. (north)
Home Style Cooking 'Reasonable Prices • Daily Specialj-,

.

-

'

-"•.

'

•

E N J Q Y H I S

.

'-•'•

FAMOUS FILET OF HADDOCK

••"•••

••'-•

r

>

'

$2.00 Admlwlon

' FISH & CHIPS

250 Artijts and Craftsmen

-- cc!e i!i*. b««d irvJbullcr

."< ,'•••
-A few ot the Daily Specials]
• ' • ' s e r v e d at least once a week.

-,
'-

..

Bongs Include: "Always On My Mind," "Blue Eyes Crying in the Rain," Mama's Don't Let Your; Babies Grow Up lo be
Cowboys," "Angol Flying Too Gloso to the Ground," ' O n tho Road Again," and more (rom his new Album "TOUGHEB
:
THANLEATHER."; ; :
' •-, \ ' . ' . • ',--:'.r\
. •-:- . . :-- - ; . '. ":-.;, , -':yJ"<•, ••";:";":; '
-• -

•S«aler CHIwas H\ DU«eei(«
29087 Plymouth Road

Hourly Drawings

(Juil fail ot Miiidltbclt) l.fvoofa

You do not rave to attervd
Of b« pret«nt to wfn •

422-3600
Open Moo • Sit 5 am to 11 pm
Sal t, Suo 7 am lo 9 pm

'••.' •'

.» . f • • » > • * . j

» '. J

t

» •
"<'-

•

. * • " »

• -

*•;*••.*

1

i

:o

Tune to WWWW-FM 106.7 at 7:00 p.m. for a one hou/ stereo special "WILLIE NELSON
AND FAMILY IN CONCERT''to be fbllowed by th

BREAKFAST 'LUNCHES • FAMILY DINNERS

1

and

SUNDAY/APRIL lO, 1983 - 8:00 P.M.

:

ROAST tURKEY • SWISS STEAK
:
;
BAKED H A i l & SWEET PCrTATOES
ROAST.PORK:' CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE
. BAKED SHORT RIBS • STUFFED PEPPERS
POLISH KIELBASAatSAUERKRAVT -. '
:
•STUFFED CABBAGE • ROAST CHICKEN
LASAONA • ME*ATLOAF • BEEF STRpQRANOFF
HUNOARIAN GOULASH H LOTS MORE

• ,•

« >

UfA M t1 QOfjrliiM or, perry Fkld

2% HOURS QFWWWWilli© - STARTS A t 7:00 P.M.

>
>

8C*(R-6C.W.G-7B)
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excel on record
By AvIgdorZaromp
special writer

review

!

•ft

.For those reco'fti collectors who are
interested in something other than yet
another recording of tHe standard pieces by a known conductor or artist, tlons on this record are no less delightthere are two records available by art- ful.
Etdin Burton is an American comJsts from our midst.
:
These feature delightful selections poser, currently residing in New York.
that are seldom heard' The quality oL I find his Sonatina for Flute and Piano
the musical performance on these re- far more interesting and rewarding
.cordings is uncompromisingly high.. • than many compositions, by bejter
• Shaul Ben-Mejr has been a flutist known contemporary composers.
The Contemporary Civic Ballet, directed by Rose Marie Floyd, will
Blavet (1700-1768) was a French bawith the Detroit ^Symphony Orchestra
dance to the music of Beethoven's Concerto No. 5 ("The Emperor")
slnce 1967. Considering the'fact that he ™que composer and flute player. His
Sonata
No.
4
provides
an
Interesting
in
was a student of the celebrated flutist
Jean Pierre Rampal, one may conclude, sight into.the capabilities of the early
that he must have been a very good stu- 18th century instrument.
Philippe Gaubert (1879-1941) was a
dent.
French
composer known primarily for
But, more importantly, he. has. his
own statement to make, On .the Golden his flute compositions and arrangeCrest record, he is accompanied by Mu- ment of flute works by'some of, his
riel Kilby, who has appeared as soloist more famous predecessors. The Hinwith some leading orchestras.'Present- demith sonata and the Honegger Danse
ly she js a keyboard player with the De- de la Chevre are helpful in convincing
troit Symphony Orchestra (as a non- the skeptic that there is musical life af'Ballet, Burczsyk and a frequent soloist with artistic .director and cho. '
solo orchestra member), and she parti- ter the three Bs.
'Beethoven comprise Oak- area 'community orches- reographer-of' the ballet.
The h)gh level of performance of way Symphony Orches; tras and the Detroit Sym- She is a graduate of
cipates in many local chamber events.
both flute and piano of these cbmposti- tra's fifth concert of the phony Orchestra, is the Wayne State University
THIS RECORDING features Compo- tions makes it quite special. The only season at 8 p.m. April 15 •" featured performer in and has choreographed
sitidns by Hindemith, Eldin Burton, Mi- drawbar* is the relatively weak signal, at. Southfield-Lathrup this concert. She will play more than 50 ballets
chel Blavet, Philippe Gaubert and which necessitates a high level of vol- High School, on 12"Mile BeethovejVs Concerto No. ranging from classical to
Honegger. If the three, middle compos- "me, causing a higher level of static west of Southfield Road.
5 ("Emperor"), second contemporary and jazz.
ers aren't well known, their cornposi- noise.
•
Pianist Ruth Burczyk, and third movements.
• Burczyk's career began
for the concert at
the age of 16 when she
IBIBI • ! • • • • • • at Tickets
$6 genera) admission, made
her. professional deI $3 for senior citizens and but with
the Wisconsin
are available at Symphony Orchestra.
'
t, students,
Madonna College and
30843 PLYMOUTH R D . | Hammel Music in LivoShe is a member of nu(2
nia, Botsford Inn in- merous organizations in(2 BB!ks.
A
A
Hills and the cluding international proI Farmington
Southfield .Cultural Arts fessional music fraterni-.
I Division.
CA
UVONIA
ty Mu Phi Epsilon and is
I
Bring the
421-5060
on the staff of the Nations
seniors
; »5»
"By PopularX Demand"
al Music Camp at Jnterlowhole family! children »2»
BEETHOVEN'S
MOST
I
Offering you our monthly
I
chen.
—
popular
piano
conerto
(12 & under)
I
Dinner Special
I
will
provide
the
musical
I backdrop' for perfor- CONDUCTOR Fran44401 Ford Road ml Sheldon • Canton Township • 981-1048
I
I mances of the Contempo- cesco Di Blasi will lead
I
rary Civic Ballet under the Oakway Symphony in
$
VISIT ONE PF THE AREAS FINEST RESTAURANTS
I
the direction of Rose Bernstein's Overture to
Reg.
9"
I
Candide and Giannini's
Marie Floyd.
I Floyd is the founder, Symphony No. 2.

at the Pakway Symphony Orchestra program April 15 at SouthfieldLathrup High School.
,
.
.

Oakway offering
ballet, Burczyk

1

SUNDAY BRUNCH

PRIME RIB

House of woo

SPECIALIZING IN CANTONESE AND AMERICAN FOOD
BUSINESSMEN
LUNCHES
FR0M.tt.i5

44011 Ford Rd.: 6anton
One-block east of Sheldon

• COCKTAILS
•LUNCHEONS
• DINNERS
.
. CARRY.OUTS

I
I
I
I
I

_

$725

I
I
I
I
1
•i

$

for 7 " you get our
generous portion of Prime Rib, '
along with soup, salad, potato,
roll & butter;
(Thisj»d must be presented to
. uke advantage of offer, 2 people per ad)
'
Offer good thru April }O, 1983

981-0501

Pianist Ruth Burczyk will be soloist with the orchestra, playing for
the dance troupe's performance.

Barbara Grover will be
soloist on English horn
for "Nuages" (Clouds) by
Debussy.
The Oakway Symphony

i&, hosting the Michigan*.
Orchestra Association
and the Michigan Orchestra Women's Association
Conference April 15-16 at

the Botsford Inn, This
concert has been scheduled for Friday evening
so conference members,
may attend.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

NEW COCKTAIL HOURS: 11-6 Double Bubble, 6-9 Reduced Prices

ANNOUNCING THE RETURN OF THE

MIDDLE-EASTERN
I
REVUE!

I

I
ft
L

3 SHOWS NITELY - AT 9,11 & 1
FULL REVUE - 3 MUSICIANS,
3 GORGEOUS BELLY DANCERS
SAUDIA • SAMORA " SAMiA
plus KING-SIZE COCKTAILS
«
a i Moderate PrIcesI

'

FOOD at its

FINEST!
COMINUajtlNURIJUNMINT!

• Starring*

NO COVER CHARGEI

PRINCESS
NAT0MA

LOBSTER TAILS (one pair) . • '•
SEAFOOD PLATTER (lobit»r tall.
died shrimp, frofl leg* & icallopi) .
SURF 'o' TURF (lobiter tall & • •
LUNCHES Irom S3.9S •mall 111*1 ml^non »1«afc).
INCLUDES: S'ltid, * RtXih A I A ( >
OTHER
?4 Q5V
DINNERS $ 7 0 0 . Tnr.Soyp.BtwdiBinier,
C(Kk«r Blrt»l, »"<J B|k*J .
| 4
(10m
Pelilol •
- . - . • , •

* . _ _ _ • - - C o u p o n — — » — — «

jj

GocxHpr^pm

I I

L—_- — _ —

$795

I Eiplro 4-14-83'

•••-.—

-.Coupon

Prime Rib for 2

%%?

?»»Court*
• Dim*

_ _ _

— —E»plr»» 4-14 « . » -

•

•

Ent»r1ilnm»nt W»d.-8*t-

BOOK YOUR
BOWLING BANQUET
NOWI

Now Appearing

-.

"DETROIT SOUND COMPANf'

Nie LION and the SWO*D
31410 Ford Rd.-Garden City (corner of Merrlman)
TrtOur
AO7«QA7«5

5 MILE, LIVONIA
JOHNNY K'S 32826 W.425-8530
Be^«een Mjfriman 4 Fa;mlngten Rd.

MONDAY & THURSDAY

Mexican flight

Try our Famous
Wat Burrito«&
Nachos
'/» Off Marguaritas

Saturday" "~

5O0TACOS
complete

14 oz, H.Y. Strip
All You Can Eat Special$

LINGERIE FASHION SHOW every Thursday during lunch

Friday-FI^H FRY
Wednesday 'i. SPAGHETTI

MITCH HOUSEY'S

RESERVATIONS 425-5520

.i

FISH and CHIPS for 1

—

NOW APPEARING TUES.-SAT; SOUNDS, INC.

28500 SCHOOLCRAFT • LIVONIA
In Iha Ccmpttn VMtge Motot Inn, opp. Oelrall R l « C o u »

11005 MIODLEBELT!
Juil 8«uth <A Prjmwrth

WONDERLAND
CENTER 522-5777
Buiihe8imen'8
':';•. L u n c h
f Good Every.Nigrit Through'April 17,19B3•••
~
Present this i d when' -. |
buying a dinner aV ' . S
reflular price apd get a I :
| : -•
. V ; dinrierolecjual or lesser • .; " • - . . .';-'•. valuea< '/i price.-.- •

o Sat. & Sun.v

PRIME RIB

FASHI0N5H0V/
wep. APRIL 13

(' • We Feature: \ ' ; ' ::';S: >': \ ' JACK NEWTON DANIEL'S
Munchies to Mexican
•
• - • '; dlrlhday Party
;
Hamburger to Full Course Dinners •;•-• ' _ •
.
;TUeS,APBIt.12
Piua, Ribs, Salads, etc! and . ;
|
.• -.•-.- . •:--

/"--."-•••"-I j'airb.-ii p.m.

D a i l y S p e c i a l s - ' •-••..

v

M O N . LadtesN^ht - All Ladies (With Escort)

^DINNERS ^ P R I C E V \

>••.;-"

Under New Ownership
39305 PLYMOUTH ROAD

( E x c l u d e s L o b s t e r Tail & C f a b L e g s ) .•.•.•••

i^ W E D . & FRI.: FISH & CJHIPS $4.25
•
..

All Dinners Include Soup or Salad,
Potat^. Loaf of Homemade Bread

(Corner of Ecklea Rd.) LIVONIA

464-2272
C

'• •.-'•'•. V.itf) 'I'rtenlay \i

y

_—-^JHIS WEEK'S SPEQIALS>i,a0 O F F - —
MOiSTACClOLU % W N O W ^ . 5 0 STEAKTERIYAKJ . ^ N O W * 7 . 5 0
;o ITALIAN SAUSAGE ^ « NOW '5.95
SPAGHETTI o
LASA6NA - *wnbw»5.50 FISH I CHIPS: x ie.95NOW *5.95:

.

PSYGHIG FUN NIGHT
Now Appearing Wed.-Sun.

OPEN MOTHER'9 DAY

"Lost and Found'?
vfri. J p.m.'.- 1».«V ,'
S i t . A Sufi: jpm.-.l

«.ny..

6LO8ED8UN0AY

Enjoy OLir famous AH^Afnerican
sU|}er sandwich
now ^tja;sp6cjal low price. :
^
\ •
: .
• MOrethah a third o t a pound pf thick, juicy/:
iground1 round on pur own hofne.fnade
' -grilled Grecian roll. ; ^; r ;.f P; • ••': • %
BGolden Frenchi fri^s ^ • " ;
;
;;
;
QQur famous creamy coleslaw / ' :: .
Fresh Magic at exceptional savings!
.

.

HAPPY HOUR
• • Free Hors d'oeuvres
f r o m 4 - 7 pni Most Drinks 2 (or . 1 '

We use cur own special sauce :Dinners served with sovp, salad, end
choice of Potato Qf Vegetable

.Weight is before cooking' No substitutions,"p'lbase.'
O f ^ ends April 30; 19^3. Pciqes vary in .Ontai'io. •'.
/

,

• - . • . » •

i

:
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f

\
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•

:

•

•

; • • . »

'

:
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Thursday. April 7,1W*

Soprano fo sing with symphony

Nautical musical
Sailor Ralph Rackstraw, (Robert Lambert of Romulus) and
Josephine, the captain's daughter (Sheri J. Akey of Livonia), defy
social convention and declare their.love for each other in Gilbert
and Sullivan's nautical musical "H.M.S. Pinafore," opening Friday,
April 22, at the Bonstelle Theatre at Wayne State University in
Detroit. Performances wifl run two weekends through May 1. For
ticket information,-call the hoi office at 577-2960.

The Plymouth Symphony Orchestra .Radio International Competition in
will present Its final concert of the reg- Munich and the coveted Tchaikovsky
ular season at 4 p.m. Sunday, April 17,
International Competition in Moscow.
at Plymouth-Salem High School AudiRondelli has sung leading roles in
torium on Joy west of Canton Center.
many of the major opera houses of EuThe program will consist of five rope., A tour of American cities includworks. Soprano Barbara Rondelll will ed three concerts In Carnegie Hall. She
appear as featured soloist with the or- has performed the role of Madame
chestra, performing "Scheherazade" by Butterfly with the New York City OpMaurice Ravel and Beethoven's "Ah! era and the Honolulu Opera.
Perfido." .
Rondelll has performed at the NaTickets for'the concert will be avail- tional. Music Camp at Interlochen and
able at the box office. Single advance has made numerous appearances as soticket sales will be at Beitner Jewelry
loist in Ann Arbor and Toledo. Her last
on Ann Arbor Trail Jn Plymouth, Ar- appearance with the Plymouth Symjioldt Williams Music on Canton Center phony was in 1981.
in Canton, Four Seasons Flowers on E. • She is presently associate professor
Main ^Northville and Liberty Music oi voice at the University of Toledo.
on Liberty in Ann Arbor.
Single concert tickets for regular
THE CONCERT wilt open with the
season concerts are $6 for adults and
$350 for senior citizens and fulltime- •Rienzi Overture by Wagner. The procollege students. Students 12th grade gram also includes "Kikamora" (A Folk
Fairy Tale for Orchestra), • written in '
and under are admitted free.
1909 by the Russian composer, Anatol
Liadov. This composition is based on a
THE SONG cycle "Scheherazade," tale aobut a phantom, a sorceress and a
• •. .
composed in 1903, is sef to Tristan magic cat.
Klingsor's French1 poetic trilogy:
The concert will conclude with a per"Asia," "The Enchanted Flute" and formance of "The Planets" by Gustav Barbara fiondelli will perform "SHeherazade'^and "Ah1 Perfido''t?
"The Indifferent One." In "Asia,^ most Hoist. "The Planets " is a musical rep- on the ApriM7 concert program of the Plymouth Symphony Or*.
,
elaborate of the three poems, both 6r- resentation of-lhe different character- che*3tra.
chestra and singer describe the wond- istics of the planets arranged -into a
ers of Persia, India and China.
suite of seven tone poems.
. bers of the orchestra the opportunity to grant from the State of Michigan""",
"Ah! Perfido" is scored for soprano
Hoist writes here for a very large individually display their instruments through the Michigan Council" for jjie, ;
.
' Arts and the Plymouth- Symphony*
and orchestra. A study in dramatic force of instrumentalists All sections, and skills,
The
concert
is
made
possible
by
a.
League.
'
' ' " .!
composition in the Italian style, it is of the orchestra; except strings;"are inconsidered a tour de force for sopranos. creased, with an especially elaborate
As a Fulbright scholar, Barbara Ron- array of percussion, A six-part wordJUST LIKE HOMEMADE"
delli studied with Dame Eva Turner at less (and hidden) women's chorus is
•'NEWATWELOON'S'
the Royal Academy of Music in Lon- used for the conclusion.
Breads & other
don". She was a prize winner in such
Baked Goods
The repertoire contains few works
major competitions as the Bavarian such as "The Planets" that offers memBAKED FRESH

r, AND ENTERTAINMENT CViOC

STEftKS • SEAFOOD
SPIRITS

N.Y. SIRLOIN

•

• -

MONDAY - THURSDAY
PRIME RIB SPECIAL

PLACP

Y421-1627"

$

(B£TW££N Miooieen r s iHKSt'ea no >
American Eipr«». VISA. Maslti Charge Accepted

'

A#^^

-SPECIALS

Plymouth's Unique Pub
on the Tracks
^\

t.

~ .

> . l L l A

I

I M I M I

IA

l^

I • IK

.

8 am -6 pm

Steak Sandwich

8 oz. Filet Mignon .,.,.,.-•

w/fries . . . . .

8 oz. New York Strip

25

........$6.95

HAPPY HOUR
3-7MON-FRI

^ ^ ^

^^^

^^^

^^^

^^^

^^^

^^^

•

^^^

~«—

—»-

—

~~

>aky Petes

Family Dining and Pizzeria

Balloon Day
-

COUPON

—i"*"^'i v^-J^'ct.OuvCfiinese »nd Americin food

10% DINNERS

BBQ Ribs tor 2 9"

Fine Dining •Cocktails

S

Sunday

EN JOY DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
TUES.-SUN.
$ 95
3
FAMILY DINNERS begihat

Buy one dinner,
get Vi oft second dinner
of equal value or less.
Daily Special

BBQ RIBS & CHICKEN • STEAKS • CHOPS «LAM8 and
COMPLETE SELECTION OF FRESH SEAFOOD

Fresh Catch of the Day,

(INCLUDES CHINESE
• wT.h coupon ••'-••.- ANP AMERICAN)"
8 ORDERS OR MORE (556 OEF V1TH COUPON
Not Including Carry Outs;
• Good rhni 4-JO-83
WEEKDAYS; B U S I N E S S L U N C H E S
SERVED 11 a m V3 pm *2.55 and up v I

5840 N. SHELDON
459-0270 • 4590271
HARVARD SQUARE
:
CANTON ' "
' n i < r. c.rd.

_... * Daily Specials'.
}uu*m=-. . Salad B*r • Cocktails

Pop a Prize & Win!
•-•': Saturday
$

BRONZE
WHEEL

AHfi,.t

I

27225 W. Warren T

U-Mklniie

". '/> Block East of Inksier Rd..

•\'-%.

.' ; -. v ;.^ ';. . ; o r - - v ; , .

Two BBQ Spare Rib DJnnert

DANCING 7 NIGHTS

iritertainrrtentBy
•.'.•"": '•:•_" TuesdayMen's-Night

Drinks^

' : Wednesday Women's Night
. Mon.-/ri.'HAPPY HOUR3 p.cn. - 6 p.m.. •/:

•:

00

" '•:.

::-

Choice; of Prime Rjb/N,Y • Strip/Het
or Lobster, includes salad, pptatoof"
your choice and vegetable .

; '
:

^ *

• Happy Hour Mon,^Fr(. 3-7

;•;;' \Mso Daily Luncheon & Dinner Specials ••.', y

Jamie's oh T.;.we have it ill! '_

/ - >V

•'•= • P j a n o B a i ' * D a l l y L u n c h S p e c i a l s

- ••:' , ' ••'•:-'

MonVTues. Wed. Chef's Dinner Specials . ^.-.:
Includes salad, rice or potato, rolls & butler and a glass of

:-.'.

t)ihner for Two (2)

;'•• . - 4 v - ' ] ' - ' , y ';

^

:

• ^$ R 9 S "

:

!'ij$£
—

Choice of complimehwry glass'of house wine Or' •
:
. ' : -'
:
: . Italian ice dessert with each dinner/
:;

''••"•

:

-• v :

•" '.

v

:

--/'•;Withthisad;

housevvfne..

.

728-7^90

15800 MIDDLEBELT
(B«tW««n 5 & 6 Ml!«) UvonU

.Dearbdrn'sjNeweisf Restaurant ;>;

522-5600

J/\.»:-AV-'./-'.M- Featuring

.•:!•-;••';.^'::•'•'('.'"•

: the Finest in Greek/Amef ican fcuisine
INNtWBURQH

CANTONESE
AMERICAN
CUISINE

27331 Five Mile SI 537-5600 Redford

DINNER FOR TWO

'
• GQCKTAIi; LOUNGE
- - • BUSINESSMEN'S
• tUNpHEONS:
\
.•• ;H •^FAMILYDINNERS >

CARRY-OUT SERVICE
BANQUET FACILiTIES
\

1 [ t

.OPEN EVEBYDAY' :
Monday-Thursday 11 a.m.-1 i p.rh.
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m,-12p;rn. .
Sundays A Holidays 12-10 p.rV>., • -^
;

j

0

Includes: Salad, Bread Basket, Choice of Potato or ttice Pilaf

r~7rri
1 nda

\

y

FISH

*12d5

^

FILET & CRAB CLAWS

CHIPS

17*

All-You-Cm B;u

I
>*-

- •

: \

'"

Enjoy Reduced Prices & Appetizers

at the bar
PRIVATE e^HqUETrACILmW VOAHY LUNCH AH0WHH£ftSPfCiAL8

5

N-V. STRIP (12 o».)
$^495

8a\;4pmto1«rn

I pcrprrson J

•

:

-

Vit*tParkingfivaltsbl*

«/8uhd»yt«llMldnlg

Specials good thru Wednesday, April 1 3 , 1 9 8 3

•I-

\-4, . ' ' V ' •

~ * ' * .

COCKTAIL HOURS 4:00 pm-8:00 pm

Roadhouse Style

23955 MICHIGAN AVE.

LUNCHEON SPFXIALS DAILY

corner of Telegraph - Dearborn

278-3000

Piano Bar Wcd.-Sat. • CocMnii Hour 4-7 pm Hot Hors d' ouvrcs
Indies Night Wednesday • All Ladies Drinks •!

ATNEWBUROH • UVONIA

.

FROG LEG DINNER

$

'. :.

•['-. J a m i e presents his most - • '•.'-•'

Sp*ciat« Include 8»l«d, Potato or Rlc«rRollii"A Bulter

•

.;

NIGHTS A WEEK

-•- outstanding value ofthe week, .:

Dinner for Two
-.."• • - v ' " : v v ' ; ? : . ' ; . - • . ; . :

- (W.of Middlebelt)477-9077

ENTER TAINMENY7

15231 Farmlngton'
ai Five Mile • Livonia
•'261-5551 • •

Two 12_oz. New York dfrIp Dinners
;vyithtrimmings,;•-,-;:.

With Ihlj coupon -"Exclude* 6p©clalJ

., 7Q34 Middlebelt (1 b!k South of Warren) Garden City
Opon Dally ot 3 p.m.
421-6380

-^V-'-.-.'"-

'

at 1/2 PRICE

2 Off any PlZZa
Dlne-ln Only . '•

:

28 o?.€ut of Choice Beef

8«turday

Mon. - Sat. 10 a m - 2'am
Sunday 12-12 .

278-9115

I
I

y

. Buy One Dinner
or Pizza and get
second (of equal value/

29703 W:7M!LE>LlVONI/c

BOOK'YOUR PARTIES NOW IN.
OUR ELEGANT BANQUET ROOMS!
Accommodates 50-400 persons/
Hoof»: .

Frl.-Sat. 11:30-2 a.m.
Mon.- Thurs. 11:30- 11:00 §un. 12* 10i

Franco's Italian Restaurant

-Monday-

459*8802

2 7 S up

-^-

FAMILV RESTAURANT AND TAVERN

0

$

Complete Dinners
start at $5"

7107 N.WAYNE BD.
AND WARREN
L0T80FFflEEPAftXIHQ

501 S.WAYNE ROAD

TTofMatn
IIAS4-1

F*«t Cany Out • B«A^U«I Rootni

SOUTH OF WISrUNO CCKTEA

^^F

*•

Includes soup or |ulc«, tea or colfee. hot roll. Some with,
eggrotl & fried rlc«. (Special Lunch not'available on carry
out.) M o n . , - S a t . 11:30 am •3:30 pm
"">

Chinese American
Restaurant

Mpn. Night
Psychic
Fun
at 8:00 pm

.r...........$5.95

Picadilly Restaurant

attec 7 pm

-r

SPECIAL LUNCHEON MENU

Your choice of any 18 Dinners

7" Pizza . » 1 A

""•

Adjustment
;
Hours .
3-7 pm Daily

-

Tender Chicken Breast Marinated, Broiled and Served"-)
Sizzling...'.
!
x
J7.50

7.95

Wed. Night
Pizza and
Beer
Special

Attitude

•'•'•

HOUSE SPECIALTY - PEKING CHICKENS

LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS
I

WITH COUPON
7 MILE.

You'll Love DAVID JAMES & JIM RANDALL
Appearing.Tuesday thru Saturday
."

Chln»«e 4 American Food
• Cocktails •Carry-Outs

;

With the purchase of [''""
5 or more targepastlet, ""

Carry-out, hot or frozen
Moh.-Sat. 10-7 pm

"NlTE LIFE"

Complete .
Dinner at

z^i

COUPON
SAVE SO'/PASTY

19161 Merriman "
. LIVONIA
471-1680

211 N Newburgh, Westtond
7M-7788

1%'" THICK

DAILY

PASTIES

•

-

•

-

*

—

"

/

•

'

i
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Attic production opening in its Michigan premier!
*

•

.

•

The Michigan premiere of "Between
Daylight and Boonvllle" by Matt Williams will open Friday and run through
Saturday, May 21, at the Attic theatre,
525 E. Lafayette at Beaubien In Detroit's GreeTUown.
Perlo.rmances will be at 8 p.m. Thusdiys-Fridays, 6 and 9 p.m. Saturdays

and 6:30 p.m. Sundays. Call 963-7789 to
reserve tickets. Group rates, senior citizen and student discounts are available.
'"
The play is about the realities of life
In a temporary trailer court in the strip
mining country of southern Indiana.
.The production is directed by Attic

Theatre company member Richad Buzinski. .

schemes to run. away from the dusty
camp where not even a blade of grass
can survive.
'

In the drama, three women pnder
their meager existence on a sweltering
August day. They amuse themselves
with Florida condominium brochures,
Hollywood gossip magazines and

The day turns extraordinary and the
magazines, brochures and suitcases are
put away while the wome'n's worst
fears about mining danger come (rue.

Dane, Mendez appear in benefit to aid refugees
Folk/blues singer Barbara Dane and
her son, Pablo,Men<Jez, a composer, arranger and guitarist, will perform in a
benfit concert for the refugees of Ei
Salvador at 7:30 p.m. Friday, April 22,
at the First Uhitarian-UniversalLst
Church, 4605 Cass, Detroit. • .
Traveling with Dane and Mendez is a
Swedish film crew, which is working on
a documentary film about her and
-American working women.
. *

Detroit-born Dane began singing.on
UAW picket lines with Peter Seegat
and Woody Guthrie in her teens. She
became established in 4he,blues and
jazz music field, singing on radio and
television and producing and performing in concerts.
She dropped out of commercial work
to tour Mississippi during the summer
of 1964. Anti-war activities during, the
Vietnam era .took her to perform' for

GI's around the world.
Mendez has lived in Cuba for the last
15 years. He has been working as composer at the Cuban Film Insilute and
has played guitar with bands touring

Eastern Europe, Spain and Mexico.
Dane and Mendez recently complet;
ed a tour In Europe together. Their
record, "When We Make It Through,"
was cut lft Cuba in 1981.

MONEY SAVING COUPON
BEEF PASTIES
COUPON

:

$1.59

• • * < • .

•ir
; . < / « •

-

BUY 3 GET 1 FREE!!

TERTAINMENT GUIDE

'

*

-.V
•>

•

with ad through April, 1983

Tom Peterson as Alan .Strong (left), Don Schoreas Nugget, one
of the horses, and Keith Lepard as Martin Dysart appear in the
St. Dunstan's Guild of Cranbrook production of "Equus" (Equus
is the Latin word for horse).
:
'

Rutabaga's carrot,s added pn
request al no extra charge

2 LOCATIONS

I

675SMIDDLEBELT
GARDEN CITY 421-8580
27831 W..7 MILE
UVONIA, 638-7738

FAMILY SIZE U-8AK6-IT PIZZA

upcoming

JAKK'S

"•# COMEDY/MIGHT
a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday-Saturday and 11
? {Five Detroit-area comedians will a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday at the.Crisler
1j|pear at Comedy Night i n at 7:30 Arena, Main and Stadium Blvd., Ann
a(m. Friday in the Waterman Campus' Arbor. Th6 event is co-sponsored by
T 8enterat Schoolcraft College^ Bfco-- -the University oHtfichigan-M-G}ub.j$a.'*Also appearing will be the AdmissiOD Is $3.50.
~ hoolcraf t College jazz ensemble,
1 JAzz, directed by Brad Bloom, • SPACE PROGRAM
e show- Is offered by the Student
Amateur astronomers from'more
Activities Office and the Last Drop than" 21 communities in Southeastern
-^ffeehouse. Corfllcs- appearing are Michigan will meet at 7:30 p.m.
?JftiU Jhoma*, Stu Cassell, Sheila Kay, Wednesday at Holmes Junior Hlgrr
l-jim Allen and Leo Dufour> Tickets School, 16200 Newburg, Livonia;
i Afire available a( the Student Activities Thomas Little "of Dearborn will pres^Office at $4.50 for the general public, ent a report on the Soviet Union's
' " Wor students. All door sales will be space program. A private showing of
an astronomy vs. astrology televised
V1
debate on large-screen television will
$"
"
"- •
be s6en. The program is open to the
({•;§T.DUNSTAN'S
•£ ;"Bquus" by Peter Shaffer will be public. For more information call
presented by St. Dunstan's Guild of 937-9638.
Cfanjbrook as its spring show at 9
Jpln. Friday-Saturday and April 15-16 • ATBIRMINGHAM
jat the playhpuse on Lone Pine Road1 ^Nancy Dussault, star of TV's "Too
opens in the musl-"
}\h Bloomfield Hills. For ticket infor- Close for Comfort,"
s
>tnation call 644-0527. A benefit per- cal comedy r m Getting My Act Toformance wll^be presented at 8 p.m. gether and Taking It on the Road" on
Thursday, April 14, sponsored by the Friday at the Birmingham Theatre,
Oakland Community College Founda- •211 S. Woodward. The show, continution in conjunction with the Auburn. ing through June 5, winds.up the theH1U% Office ^of Student Activities. A ater's *82-'83 subscription season.
complimentary " afterglow -follows; Further information is available by
Admission is $10 per person, or $18 calling the box office at 644-3533.
per couple. For more information call
• ANTIQUESHOW
W3-4241.
....--. .
'-.-,•
Several area dealers are exhibiting
• CHAMBER MUSIC : /
irj an antique' show, that continues
->An Evening of Chamber, Music" from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. through Saturwill be presented by Deborah Belle- . day and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday at-Ar-^
tHab of Westland on flute, Linda borland Malt on Washtenaw Avenue
Christopher of Plymouth on piano and at U.S. 23 in Ann Arbor. Admission
Stephen ftewby of Southf ield on flute . and parking are free.
" ;
at 8 p.m. Friday in the Leather
Wujpge; Student Dormitory, at Ma- • ANNUAL AUCTION
donna College in Livonia. .
The 15tb annual Channel 56 AucBetty Lewis of Livonia on guitar and tion takes.to.the airwaves at 7.pm
Nlcic Nagrantof Farmington Hills on "Friday; The nine-day public television
Violin are assisting on the program. sell-a-thon of donated goods, and serThe performance is open to the public vices runs through;April 16. After
without charge. A- reception will fol- Opening night, the auction begins dallow.
••"/• • •.•"•' • • '
•/ _ •; . ly al l.p.m. till 12:30 a.m. or later,
live on WrVS-.This year's official host
is WJR's Jimmy Laurice.
.
.
* BIG BAND i
.
; Al Townsend and the Ambassadors,
\ :••••}
withi Doug Ke/rr on vocals, will per-• • A U b l T l d N S OPEN
form music'in the Big.Band style,. ; • Auditions.for singers,.dancers and
from the '40s to the '80s, from 7-10:30; actors, for the Nancy Gurwin produc-.
pm. Sunday at th« Plymouth Hiltorr tion of the'Rodgers and-Mammersteln
Inn, Five Mile and Northyi He roads, musical "South Pacific^wlU be held
Plymouth, the 17-member band will at I p.m. Sunday in the Upstairs Ball-;
play for dancing. Tickets are $6 per room and 7 p.m.; Monday in the
rjer^on. Tickets are available at the Coachhouse at the Botsford Kin, 28000
door or by calling 459-2016.,
, . : tirand River.ahEight Mile^.Road,.
Farmlngfon Hills- those audltidhirig
should
bring a resume, plus their own
+ : BENEFIT CONCERT :\ Thf Caruso. Brothers of Trenton try-out imater.iial, If they wish. The
will present Top 40 rock music in a show, starring Nancy -Gurwinras the;
benefit.concert for the Michigan Can- Navy nurse, Ensign Nellie Forbush,•
c«ef foundation at & pirn. Wednesday will open June 16 at.tJhe Botsford.
a,t43enter ,Stage, 39840 Ford Road,
; :
Cantons Special, guesls. Paper Rain • TO STRATFORD;.
Four day-long bus .trips '.to;: the"'.
wiUbe the opener for the* concert.
D^ors open at 7 p.m. Tickets at $3 per Stratford Festival Theatre in Canada
pe.rsbn may be purchased at the door. are being offered thi9.8ummeE by
Proceeds will benefit the patient ser- Stratford F^tival America, in coop-,
vice program provided by the Michi- eratlon with radio station WQRS (105
gan Cancer Foundation. • : # ".]-^_. FM)". During July and August, one-day
V bus tour packages to the theater In •
pntario wlllte avaliaWe to Michigan
••CENTERL__
more
"Other concerts at Center Stage in- /residents for $49. per tirlp. For
:
clude Mariner and feeri Angels at information call Stratford's Detroit^
9:30 tonight^ Teen Angels &{ 9:45 pm. office at962-1 S p O r ; - ' ^ - ;;>;
Friday-Saturday; Quest at 9:30 p.m.
Monday and TeenNlght with W Bob- • MOTOR BAR
• ^^ V ;
by O ait 7 p.m. Tuesday. Calf 9 8 M m . Vr>nk D'Rone, once the house enfo)* more Information, i ••>/';•/[- [ •;-, tertatoer at the^ Copacabana.and a .
Las Vegas headliner, will give two
V FILM S E R I E S
W
shows Blghtlyratli.and. 10:30 p.m.
^Llttje Murders,", Jules Feiffer>' Tuesday through April 16 at the Mobl^ck comedy about uir|>an trauma, tor Bar In the Book Cadillac .Hotel in
• .Will be Greened on the Classic Film downtown Detroit. Cover .charge is
§eries at 7:30 p.m. Friday In Room $5. Regular dinner and bar prtee? will
\ii, Science Lecture Hall,' at Mador)- prevail. Fdr reservations call 256n4 College; Admission Is | i . : . ••
6000.v; ; : - - . - / - ^ > : : : ' - - v — > / * '

Bring your bunch
to brunch.

•

AnnArbof/Matfioli
3600 Plymouth Road
Ann Atbor, MN810S

/Marriott

.313/769-9400.

Reservations suggested.

WHOLE LIVE LOBSTER

'9.75

THURSDAYS Spn^ll.pm

LUNCHEON
SPECIALS
. DAILY! ,

• PORTERHOUSE" FOR 2
Cm at jitr tahU
INCLUDES; SOUP. VEGETABLE o< . .
POTATO.* GLASS OF WINE
I

Celebrate In style wliri colorful rooni f
decorations, ana* parly supplies. You'll find ft all al Detroit
Popcorn Co, Including bulk paper and plastfc^lales. cups,
dlsposalile lable covers, and napkins — all Jn bright
coordinating colors. ' .. .
.
.
:

3-8 pm

FBI.DA Y NITE SPECIAL

BA.G-OF
POPCORN
A.with this coupon)-

WL Sveden House.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. WHOLESALE PRICES .
12065 TELEGRAPH RD.
REOFORD 4 8 2 3 9 -

531-9200

'All You Care To Eat

Shrimp Special
^ Ffi^d

Saturday and Sunday
Brunch

B h

Sw^disti Bakecj Chipken < v ^^
•v Baked Goflf with LemoniButter Sauce
• Batter Frietj Cod ' ; ' : ; ;• r ^ ;
Pius.,./ > ; A
.. ; ^ x
• Our farripas Salad par
• Bread Pudding
: ;v ;

-

Available \_:
7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
•t:

v , CHILDREN'S PRICES
:
3toi03d« :

••:.-

• Beverage and Dessert Included
s In thePjIce;
: :

:

•;•.- ; PER Y E A R O F X G E -

,•••".-..' .

.

.Our experience is unique, and
We try hard to bring you back.
SBRViNGjROM 10t&250. SERVtN(i:.
*
;

•".••

*

• Grand River at Mooney
In the Farmlnflton Plaza

3-49

MAKE
\
YOUR
«
OWN SUNDAE ANYTIME

Smorgasbord

With jour

. .; \-t'• < ;'\\.1S..

cream and applesauce)

• - " ,

'

:

'... '".•••.' American

cheese)

}

7 V:

-

:; ;- •

:

v STRAWBERRY >ANCAKES -it.-'•-"••
:vV 2.50"
\VAFFLES,
\ : : - : - ' : i . ' ••:;'^-:;~:--:.:':'y. J :''.,f*;
'/'•

"

regular.'<

•_•••"• . ; .--• •:••/:'

\ strawberry > ;•

:

; ; p t i < i n

/ . -

;
:

.

-.

...••.;'.-•.;•",•••

"'.;. .;

• • • . ' . . ; -•.-'••.

•".<

~-- ; l . 9 5

;; "

. • : 2.30
. : ' • • • • ; .••'.

'

V

^ 9 J

^FRESli MUSHROOM^MELETT^ {,
> 3 50
;•/ •'\(Sr/isi.Tcheest, senedwith hash browns and txtgel)'
.POTATO SKINS (<!)
.'*'• ; ' :
I ; '^\J.SO V
(topped with chedddr, jat\ cheese and bacon, sened \
, _ •'•.'..•• yiith 2 *ggs of your choke and biscuits) ' : : •;
,BAOELBASKET-

.: r

; ' '-

.

-,:'-'

:v

^-50;

\ (served with lox, bagel, cream cheat stfcfd . -

/•

LUNCH SERVED 11-2:45

,(se\ed

'. •. J;2 pooched eggs, English muffin,'ham typed with ' •:

•';-.*. Church Groups
: . ~ ^ ^ • > Fun»tol i)lnn«rt" •
./":''•-:WftTer Citluns Bonqut{»"
V »'*«6y $h«vmi.••'':':
, -. ];.'••
(W« Offtr $p«<lol RoUi,}
'.:•••• AlKhurth Portl«i./. :-:•
• 8owl(n8 Bonqu^li^
•. Muting Rooms
;. .
• Wtdding Rek*o)sol O l n n e f t •Bu»In«n M M I I M S
$

fc\K-CAKES(3)

•;' WELSHMAN/^ ' . H - :./.'/ y ^ ;.f; ;: : 250 ;r

SERVE YOUR

;

m

... POTATO

^ Menu subject to change
Banquet RbbmsAvanableforaJI Occaslbns''.•?._ v

The Quality
•

SPAGHETTI NIGHTEVEKY TUESDAY6 prn-ll pta
. (WITH MEAT SAUCE) ALL-YOUCAN-EAT '3.9$
EVERY -WEDNESDAY 6 pm- t l pm

ion at fSomc

563-4460

•

—Tuts', thru Sat-

When Marriott does it, they do it right,

Telegraph'at Joy
Dearborn Heights

*

DINE & DANGE

Marriott's Sunday Brunch is for people of all ages , and
appetites. - / . '
.
It's buffet, so there's something for everyone.
' Sausage or bacon and eggs. All kinds of salads/Even'
roast beef, baked ham arid chicken.
.. •
.Rut best of all, you can satisfy your whole family'
appetite without spoiling your own. Because Marriott
Sunday Bninch is only $6.45 for grownups, $3.95
for children 6 to 10 years, 5 years and younger .
are free. Every Sunday 10 a.m. (o 2 p.m.
:

4?48«

• ACOUSTIC GUITAR
.
" Jimmy Buffet, on solo acoustic gujtaf r wlU appear W concert at 8 p.rii.
Sunday at.Hllf Auditorium In Ann Arbor. The evening la presented by th©
Office of MaJorTEvenU at the Univerjity of Michigan. Reserved" seat* are
' $11.60, $10.50 and $t5Q. TickeU. are
••; MICHIGAN ANTIQUES
. Sixty-five displays, eacii in a room' on ftate at the Mlchlfft) Unlod Ticket
Uk'e setting, will highlight theMJcht- Office and all CTC outleU. For fur;
'gin Antiques Show and Sale fftm .11 ther Information c*ll.703-2671/

GREENFIELD AT 10 MILE
967-3922
,

BILLY ROSE QUARTET

I .-'•

> 0 E T R Y READING ; : ••
'Poet Richard Wilbur win read
$m his works at 8 p.m. Wednesday
l^' the Watermah Center.at-School*
craft College, 18600 Ha£gerty, Llv%
nla. TickeU are $4 for the general
ptlbllc, | 3 for student*."
: ;

RESTAURANT & COCKTAILS

•'

-::- •

..

- "•—'"V > j/ifo^ • •

. ; ; . ; -"

.V

: roTATp_sKiNS{4)
-.:.; ;^ ;
; 3.S0
. :•; (topped with country gravy, ser\'edy;ith ;*
;..".'_••' s
2 eggs.ofyour.choke.andbiscuits)' ; '. . -

PANCAKES
AH You Can Eat
.•<

^V

PLYMOUTH ^ ^ V A N » LIVONfA

Mon.-Thor*.8arrt-10pm;Syr>.7un-6pm ' :
6p«n24boonFrt.4Sal.'•'..•'•'.'''•'. . . 4 o 4 " 8 9 3 0

:

'•'••'. 34410 FORD R D . i W E m A N D

-

:

!

( A c r o s s f r o m C o l i s e u m R f i o q u e t d u b ) . •'*•
'
. •"(
•~ "•1pm;Sun.7am-apm^Ki^*A

M>24bOur»Frl.4S«!. ' ".> > r- 7 2 8 - 1 3 0 3 V
10 MILE and MEADOWBROOK - NOVI <
Frt.

-

5I

10B**
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Dr. Harold Abel

President
.
Central Michigan University
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan

> •'

W^r^w

s no

our

maximum
money

>v*s

"I don't think you can find
another carrier that
represents its customers
as well as Blue Cross
and Blue Shield does.
They're knowledgeable, they're
helpful, and they
meet our needs
completely.

BJue Cross
Blue Shield

0 1 0 1 82

OE B O R G I A

•AL'AN

9 4 0*0*0" ~*~ T*2 7 0 7 0 6 7 3 ? 6 0

3b5

03b"

"Chief executives should
ask .their financial ^taff to
examine jail the options
Blue Cross and Blue '
Shield provides. WeVe done
so; and we've found both \.
the flexibility and the cost T
effectiveness ,of these plans .
to be without peer.
The bang for the buck
is there."
\

It's good to belong.
Blue Cross
Blue Shield
of Michigan

JetBlue Cross arid Blue Shield design a

•j,Lti'L:i..

«...'»» *. £ * • i: M^^I tL. iL/t^^l M.1. i.' i

She #bseruer
Brad Emons, C.J. Risak edilors/591 -2313
Thursday, April 7. 1983 OiiE
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In Northwest Suburban League

Baseball race appears tight
By Brad Emons
staff wrUer :

The Northwest Suburban baseball
race should go down to the wire, but
according to a consensus of league
coaches, the team that winds up champ
is anyone's guess.
•
"Personally," said Redford Thgrston
coach Emil Majeski, "it's going to be
wide open. I think Garden City and
Redford Union have a lot coming back. •'
"But it's a toss-up."

Garden City's Bob Dropp agrees.
"The Northwest Suburban League
(NSL) is a good, competitive baseball
league." he said. "I'm sure Thurston is
going to be strong."
'

"

*

•

FRANKLIN COACH Gerry Cullin
likes his team's underdog role.
"We're picked for the bottom, and
that's fine with me," he said. "}f we get
the hitting, we could be a contender.

"Thurston and Garden City are the den City's baseball program.
two teams to beat.". Dropp, who coached West to two reRU coach Stu Rose said his team gional final games in the past, returns
cannot be counted out.
14 letter winners.
"We might be allrlght," said Rose. * "East won the district and they were
"The best thing was what happened last 13-8, and West won the league and they
summer. Our" kids know that now they were 15-7," said Dropp. "These kids
can win."
know about winning.*
,
"On paper, we're probably fifth,"
The pitching is deep with the return
said Glenn coach Norm Hoenes, "but of second-team Aft-Area performer
we hope to sneak up. Thurston is tough. Mike Krauss, who was 5-2 last season.
Everybody is back;
He is joined by lefty Joe Taraska"And Garden City has a lot of experi- vage who showed his true form in last
year's Adray circuit where he became
ence, too."
Thesixth team, North Farmington, the starting pitcher for the Livonia
will not be previewed. The Raiders, League in an All-Star game at Tiger
.
coached by Jerry Maxwell; won the Stadium.
title two years ago.
Krauss and Taraskavge are joined by
. Here is a preseason look at the five Gary Johnson, who was 5-0 last year at
area teams:
West. Joe Podzikowski, Paul Krol,
Mark Nieger, Brett Emery and Scott
McCloskey will also see time on the
GARDEN CITY"
. The merger of the two high schools mound.
When Taraskavage isn't pitching.
(East and West) has really helped Gar-

he'll play first and bat clean-up.
The four-year starter is joined by
veteran catcher Bob Booth, who batted
.283 last season as a junior for East. .
Bob Milligan returns at second
where he led West in hitting with a .413
average. Shortstop belongs to Krol, a •
junior, who hit .443 for East:
Emery, who batted .310 last season,
will play third.
The outfield includes Tom Ferrell
(center), Tom Kelley (left) and junior
Brian Ference (right).
"Right now we may lack in speed,"
admitted Dropp, "but we have some
strong people. We may have to rely on
, theblghit.
"We'll hit-and-run more than we
steal."
•; '
REDFORD THURSTON
.The Eagles, who shared the title lastseason with Glenn, return a veteran
cast led by senior shortstop Jeff Valdez. '
The team's captain, Valdez hit .425
en route to second-team All-Area and
All-NSL honors. He is a threfe-year
starter
Another solid performer is senior,
shortstop Steve Sersen-, who batted .345
last season and led the team in RBIs
with 26. He was also a second-team
All-Area choice.
Other senior returnees include- outfielders Bob Foley and Tom Langley,
and second baseman Rich Ochmanski.
The pitching staff is well fortified
with the return of senior Ed Dumas,
who was 6-2 as a junior; Bob Bruce, the
team ERA leader, and John Queen,
Majeski is also counting on production from last year's JV squad.
Junior ttqpefuls include David Kress,
pitcher-second base; Bob Rousseau,
catcher, Greg Somerville, pitcher-outfleldr Brian McGrath, infield; Mike Dolowy, infield, and Tim DeMarco, outfield.
REDFORD ONION
. The Panthers took their lumps last
season, but appear to be on the verge of
giving the rest of the league headachea.
A sophomore-dominated.team a year
ago. Rose is hoping for better things in
" 1983.
°

• BILL 8RESLER/staff photographer

Keith Manus and his teammates plan to swing a
title Redford Union's way this season. The Pajith-

era have their entire starting lineup back.

The cost of the race iff absorbed by the community, including overseas transportation costs for 28
European cars, crews and drivers. That Is"the Tea-'
son Long Beach has dropped its sponsorship. Next.
year, the city's race^wjjM^atCIre indy-style car?, :,•-

=

SO WHAT'S the big deal, you ask? Indy cars or.
Grand Prix, who cares, what Long Beach does with
its r a c e ?

.

'

• ' •.

-i^l-..

.•••''.

•

_:

Purchase 20 sq. yds. or more of sale-priced Designer
Solarian or Designer Solaria nil. and receive a dozen
exquisite red silken roses. v
'
•

vations every year. Sometimes it takes years to
perfect a new engine or .concept; Sometimes it hey
er works. B ^ the effort is continuous. , v - .
; An example Is the turbo-power6d engines most:
. JFormula One cars are using this season. They pro;
vide iOd-150 more horsepower than the Cosworth .
engines. That means more speed, but braking, hah-''
: bling and durability are stillin doubt v

: ; ALSO.INDY.CARS rac€4n lots of American clt- There's plenty to consider; Like Detroit's own ; i e s . But now; Detroit is the only city io tfre U.S. with
'Grand Prix, which now is:the only survivor in" the . a Grand Prix. That means a worldwide, car racing
states. Caeser's Palace in Las Vegas opted for Indy :;i•:. au<Jlenc« .will h.ay.e Its eyes, riveted to Detroit June
cars after last^yearVGrand Prix Srid New YbrkY
3.-5, Instead of Americans only.
~
sponsorship is still doubtful. . f .
- A s for foreigners instead of home-grown, this is
That leaves Detroit. A city of high unemployone race' a year withthe best in .the world. If the
= ment and declining population, a one-industry town
Italian World Cup soccer championship team was
that has yet to rebounU
• ; V;
,.>\*to play at Universiiy of Michigan stadium, a sellout
^rowd could be anticipated. . "-'; • : ' '• . -.'. .
''• Remember: The cost for Long Beach to host a
Grand Prix was J2.1'million. Estimated cost fdr an
•hlow, .the ^oughie: cost. Does all tne attention
• Indy^car race -is;f800,000; mainly because the
trolt
will receive offset the additional cost for a
teams pay their own expenses. ;:.
* .> :
Grand Prix'instead of an Indy rice?
": • •
There's a big help: one %week after Detroit's,
event, the Grand Prix circuit swings north to Cana>
da:^That means the trainsportadon costs arei considerably less, since the Canadian and Detroit sponsors share the responslbliUles.: . ;
:;

Indy-style racing is mostly_6val track,racing. A
trip
to Michigan International Speedway on one of
. SO WHY IS our. Impoverished city buckJng'the .
; :
:
:
several
weekend dates will satisfy those enthusl: t r e n d ? • . ; > ; " v : ; V ' v . - ; \ C : ' - : ' f ? ' . •• • • ; • - v \ • '•:.
:
t
'
i'
i ': ^ " : "
' There is more than one good reason. - - . •
•-•'. First/Detroit may be a one-industry town, but
O R ^ PRIX IS much different The Formula
Jhal industry is cars. And while Detroit relies on the.
One
cars surged to speeds of 160 mphat Long
kutp Industry to keep its economy in gear, remeni-"'
Beach
before braking to a dead craw.) for a hairpin
ber that" what happens to the U.S. iuto industry has
4urn (Loing Beach winner John Watson averaged
a major effect on the world economy as well. ; .;/.;.
8 2 h )
'
'/;
i
•>:- So Detroit deserves an auto race. But why For, A*good seat at a.Grand Prix race will allow you
mulaOne?
:
\
;
to J see much more than cars blurring by with en"ill's; the best In the world. The 16 Grand Prix racgines whining. A straightaway and a sharp1 turn or
;es are on three 8iffer6nt cpntinehts, Hot as flat-out
two will provide enough insight to figure who the
fast as Indy cars, Formula One Instead combines
favorites are and why. :
••^•..•i.
- V
;
•handling with speed.
.
::
• Detroit U the world leader in the auto Industry. It
• . The result Is a technically advanced type of car.
deserves a race featuring the world's^best in the
Formula One teams experiment and test new l
most innovative machines of our time;

1

Junior.

C.J. Risak

'..'.. •;•' •..•".'

:'.C the numbers all point to Indy racing Instead of
Grand Prix. Consider, too, the top Formula One
drivers are foreign, while Indy cars are piloted by
Arnerlcaris. It's called audience Identification, and
lji's one reason observers think pro soccer hasn't
caught on in the states. It's played by foreigners. •

Ed Dumas hopes to drop more fastballs by Northwest Suburban
League opposition this season." He won six games last year as a

Please turn to Page 2

Reasons numerous for
maintaining Grand Prix
UTQ RACING THESE days is big-time business. Just like any professional — and
some amateur — sports enterprise.
• In Formula One, sponsors sink mucho
bucks i.hto advertising on the sides o"f cars or on the
walls that fine the course Watching these cars run
through qualifying laps at the Long Beach Grand
. Prix March 25/1 was left with the impression of a
sleek advertisement streaking along a highway
covered with billboards.
-.
. , •
. •;

• BtLLSRESLGR/slaH photographer
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Designer Solarian Designer Solarian II
.95 sq.yc!.

ThiJoniyVio-waxflodr with the Rea$18.956q;ydv A remarkableJlbpr, offers
richness of inlaid color.
v v
distinctly different no;

•,••.-•••"•

.•.",•.;,•••.••

Mlrabpnd surfaces

Stock material
.only

Special order
materiat- .

Stock material
•only,,

9

1095

sq.yd.

p

Special order
material .

ilsq.yd./

sq.yd.

Bigelow

:

100% DuPont nylon face,
:
'
- . S u ^ e r j i g h p y l w i s l e d yarns fDfpvideUie v i *" ultimate in wearing qualities and.outstanding
*'appearance retention • ; - •:: r i ; - ' - • ; : - ; ' - v

¥

V

100% Ultron* nylon face.
>
:, ; Foriong wear and .easy care. Static shock
; prolected arid naturally rnoihproof
~''' ' : ^
/
'
'
"'

;

selected

fleeted
colors

:• ppl6fs.

RerYinant^ ajsp available at 30^70% 6ff ?;
a c c e p t V i $ a : a n d Maistercard
Armstrong

• - :

1/"D A \>f t?U
IVIV/\IV1£/I\

floor tnshiono
:•.»

;

C

O

M

Pi

A

N

Y

•,-.-•

/

*

Material onlyi
ln?lallation extra

'

.. '•" '15986 Middlepelt, between 5 and 6 Mile" Roads; Livonia.
Open Monday through Friday 9 a m . - 9 p.m;-Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
. Phone 313-522-5300 We accept Visa and Mostercard
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Great Lakes women try expansion

Cougars have talent
Continued from Page 1

By Danftodene
staff writer

"We've developed some arms — 1
think," he said. "I'm hoping it's there
"We'll play defense with anybody
and ,§core runs."
Junior Gino Picano returns. He^s the
team's hardest thrower Both Mike
Harte, a junior, and Dennis Geralhy. a
sophomore, have a season of varsity
experience Another sophomore. Pat
Lowney, should be the team's stopper
out of the bultpeo
Rose hopes that catcher Greg Dr'on.
who lettered as a freshman, is roads; to
" blossom as a junior
First base will be shared by Hano
and Jay Polili while junior EX>n Taylor.
the "team's top flitter last summer returns to play second base
Senior Steve Rodripue? is the team's
shortstop and Rich Williams wiii play
third base when he's not pitching
RU is really solid in the outfield with
the return 6( soeond-ieam AU-l.-eapuor
Brian Johnson. Keith Manus 'who also
pitches), junior Bo>> Marek and Kevir
Schwani
LIVOMA r R A \ K l . l \
The. Patn"ois.J2K las; season «'il:
be banking on seniors
• "We hsvr decent pitching catching
and our burfielc should he solid " said
Culhn ''Bu: we h£vf some holes ir, the
middle
though could be
'The evr^oo
helpful *
The ci-.ct/.ui s::ii&:i.-»r ;<• concretr

baseball

the gap at short and could also be an
effective pitcher Lefty Larry Patsch, a
junior, also figures to be given a look
byCullin.
S<?cond base is a.batile between Bob
Dickerson and Jeff Matek. Steve
Willbanks, meanwhile, can also play
.third and short. Senior* John
€hmie!ewskt is also battling for a third
base spot
First base is set That goes to hardworking S<?ott Kranlng.
• Speedy Chris Lewis returns in the
outfield which will also include Wqod
and Popp
\VESTl.A\n JOHN <iLK\X
Norm Hoenes lost six key players
from last years 18-7 squad, but he's ex. cited about a rookie cast of characters. .
For the first time three sophomores
Jjavo made the varsity they include
shortstop .Cass Simpson, socond baseman fraveWensen and-Renter ftelder
• Mike Baydanan
"Its fur to see the "young kids doing
the ph.' Hoenfts said, "but they haven't
been under pressure We have good athletes but they're 10th.graders
"We may have to rely onrainouts*
i Although 'we have enough pitching,
our arms are untested." said the Glenn
with *J>£ rv-'.orr .tf. sorter V.ike John- coach
Juniors Donh Wolfe. Jeff Neiman
son Bu: >: «\".".'. sh>.t' :hf du;»f* with
inf; h;:;*\* Ri.-h Popp. and Bill Purdue have potential for
who vril". n
.- pi-r.->Si~3.'S.? frorr the mound efficiency along with senior recume* Steve Jaskolsk: who can also
A veterin p::c^r,«: sJiff iru-luck*' p)2y the outfield
Senior Dennis Lamberti returns as
seruor* Rich Wood'. -Ek>> T<>;v.-;sc ar>d
Lbe team's catcher and Tim Filary ts
Bill Ha>-r*s
Junior Mike Willuns. a standee:, last back at first base. Gordie Hassien reyear in Babe'Ruth basebali. wH: p!uc turns as-the team's right'fielder. ' •

INTERSTATE'S TRANSMISSION
MAINTENANCE SERVICE.
T- s se-

A myth Is being debunked.
There are scores of women from all
over southeastern Michigan who are
erasing forever the taunt, "You play
soccer like an old lady!"
The women are part of the Great
Lakes Women's Soccer Ledgue.
Formed about five years ago, the
league was affiliated with the Michigan
Soccer Association in 1979. Now, it's
the only women's league with that affiliation.
The purpose of the organization Is
simple 'It gives women of all different
ages and experience a chance to play
soccer," explained league secretary Julie Ilacqua
The league is divided into three divisions Co accomplish that purpose. .
The Open division features no age
limit In previous seasons, teams could
include no more than three players under age 18. but that rule'rfo longer exists

•WE'VE now made this division accessible to players who might be coming out of Bonanza leagues or high
school soccer programs," Ilacqua said.
B division players are generally
among the most skilled and competitive, Flacqua said. It's the division
which attracts the upper echelon of
women soccer players.
Less experienced or inexperienced
kickers can join the action in C division.
Teams signing up in the league hail
from all over the metropolitan Detroit
area — and beyond. Ilacqua said there
are teams from Flint, Brighton and
Anrr Arbor as well as from Troy, Redford, West, Blobmfield, ;Madison
Heights, Sterling Heights, East Detroit,
Dearborn, Plymouth-Canton and
Farmington.
Four teams of kickers- are already in
the thiclwof tournament action.
"This year we sent four teams to the
Biidwelser Indoor Tournament in St.
Clair Shores," Ilacqua said. "It was the
first year that women's teams were invited. The finals will begin April 10:"

and Mark Deraud. The remainder of the Rocks' infield lineup will depend on how the bifllpen staff
shapes up this season.
• Senior Dan Carlson and sophomore Tom Moore
will most probably share duties at third base depending on who is on the mound, Gilles said. Carlson will also play first base, a double-duty he
proved himself at last year.

By Dan Bodene
staff writer

Coach Brian Gilles thinks the big unknown in
Plymouth Salem's baseball forecast for this season
is in pitching.
•
• '
'I've got two varsity pitchers back this ."year,"
Gilles .said. *But their varsity experience is not
great. I'm going to wait and see for the time being."
One positive influence will be pitching coach
Tom Willette^ who was Salem's hurlef for the 1975
stat^ championship team and later performed at
North Carolina State.
Salem's pitching staff includes e-foot'eTMck Berberet. Barry Mcftamara, Dave Haut, Chris Mowees

SALEM'S potent double-play team of Todd
Reidel at second base and Mick Madsen at short. stop will also be back" again. "They're an outstanding combination," Gilles said.
Madsen is a two-time All-Observer, performer,
hitting over .300 during his sophomore and junior
seasons.
Another outstanding player that Gilles says will
be a man to watch this year is catcher Dave SlavinL
'in his fourth year behind the plate for Salem.
"There's a good chance he'll get drafted by the pros
this year," Gilles said. "He could definitely be a
major college player.*
.
.'
New Mexico and the University of Detroit are
both vying for his talents.

9

• Aqjus1. baids. :' ^.eeded
• Clear- screen. •! needed
• Replace pan §asKei
• Complete
road, test •

FOREIGN CAR PARTS
WANT A SHOCK? TRY OUR STOCK!
WANT TO FEEL NICE? TRY OUR PRICE!

20% OFF
WITH THIS AO

261-5800

• 26357 GRAND RIVEF

Quart ©f Century
of Exp«f1eftc«

Serving Farmington Hills.
Soul hfieW, Redlofd 4 Livonia

I

!
I

2.Q0 DISCOUNT WITH COUPON j

j

WE'RE NATIONWIDE...

SO IS OUR WARRANTY.

ANY
RETAIL
PURCHASE

N6KCASTRO1 LUCAS
KY8 BOSCH GIRLTNG

533-2411

3495? Plymouth Rd
at Wayne
In Livonia

soccer

Rocks boast hard-hitting starting contingent

fluid

p o b e s S""Cui3 vOu
al^ady *ave a p'ct!lenv we'1. d'ag~cse •!
for'yOu and recconfriend |usi
needed

her league duties, but she also coaches
a league team, plays, referees and
serves as the league's representative to
the Michigan Soccer Association.
League play Is held Sunday evenings,
beginning at 6 p.m. The playing schedule will start soon, and run until the
end
of summer.
' -, •
FOR THE rest of the league, April 1
was the deadline for team sign-up. 'AlSOME TEAMS already have been
most all of last year's teams are back
already," Ilacqua said. "We very sel- accepted to play in the Robbie International • Tournament, which . features
dom lose a team.11
soccer
squads from all over the World.
There's still time for individual signup, however. Prospective players can Last year, the Farmingtoa Angels team
call any member of the league board, battled its way to the semis before
"And we'll do our best to find them a being knocked out of contention.
And this season, an over-30 team will
spot on a team with an opening," Ilacbe sent to a regional tournament schedqua said.
' .
The league board includes president uled June 11 and 12 In Cleveland.
The highlight of the season will be
Marl-Jo Handlon, 227-2107; 'vice president Paula Hockster, 360-1099; secre- the annual Soccer Festival in Septemtary Julie Ilacqua, 624-6591; treasurer ber, which has been staged at SchoolMarge Stoutenburg, 326-3164; and re- craf tvCollege in years past.
- "I, think this kind of a soccer progistrar Ann S'telner, 996-1389.
Coaches and referees are needed, gram is interesting for one reason,"
too. The current shortage is exempli- Ilacqua said. "It]s an aggressive sport,
fied by the effort of league president but on teams you have mothers'and
Handlon: She not only coaches boys and daughters, lawyers, dentists — all ages
girls^high school teams in addition to and walks of life."

IT'S A
HONDA

KINOINTERNATIONAL
AUTO PARTS

THE WORLD'S MOST
.
rABVANCED LAWNMOWERS1
m

PHONE (313) 645-6466

• 4 stroke dependability
• Easy starting • Easy to store "

1692 Woodward Ave.
al Davis • Birmingham

• Quick start/stop blade action.

I

All these features & more...

In the outfield, Haut will handle some of the
chores in right field for the Rocks besides pitching.
"He's played a lot, and we'll use him quite a bit"
Gillessald. .
'
'
'

MIKE Clf^DRICH is back at center field, while
•Tom Yakas will play left field. A new face in the
outfield wjU be Tom Slaw, who moved to Plymouth
last summer fromJ*oyat Oak.
"I've got seven 'starters back, and all but one is a
senior," Gilles says. "Most of these kids have played
- a lot of ball — even the kids who didn't start last
year have had playing time."
GUles saysjhe Rocks look fast and are strong
defensively. "We'll do fairly well at the plate, too,
but we probably don't have great power there."
In preseason workouts Salem will be working on
general aspects of the game. "We'll be trying to cut
our mistakes to the minimum," Gilles said. "In
baseball, a base hit or an error can change the
whole ballgame."
Other variables will be in,the player lineup itself.
"I've got the starting iineup pretty much set, plus
whoever blossoms toward mid-season," Gilles explained.
COMPETITION IN the Western Lakes Activities
Association is tough to predict, Gilles said. "In our
division, Beniley and Stevenson will both be contenders," he'saidnirnie other division, "Canton and
Walled Lake Western will be tough."
y
. Cross-field rival andjyass A runner-up Plymouth
Canton may again be the team the Rocks have to
beat. ^After winning the Suburban Eight League
title list season, Salem fell to the Chiefs in the district title game and finished with a 21-4 record.
Gilles admits, "It'll be a battle for us; no question.'1
• ' . • •
. .

I
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1803 N. Woyne Rd.
326-3360
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1
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583-2896

COUPONHR-17

ENERGYSAVER
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HONDA CITY

Vinyl Replacement Window
Example
243/4x35V2
481/8x355/«
? 3
58 /<x357/e

was-".-Now
$340
$240
$345 $245'
$355
$255

59x38-:

$355 ; $255

26355 Michigan Ave., 565-3366
(One Mile West of Telegraph)
MON.-FRI. 9 am to 8 pm;
SAT. 9am to6pm

BRAKE SPECIAL;

Window & Construction Co.
.

27610 Schootcraft
at (nkster Hd., Llvbnla -

;

Eists^de

; „

Complete Front Br,ak« Job

Downriver

Completely Inspect Brake System
;TurnRqiors" • •-.
\-r:-.
;.-•
Replace Grease Seals , ' ; , - ,: TurnR««rOniiMtnd
IUflRSh
Repack Wheel Bearings
•• .
:
'{nstalland'Adjust Pads v'
•'
Additional Paris Ex)ra
. •. : ,;

U2-92«0

99

Buy

ByAppolntment

^Quarts
and an

$4.95
$3.00
-$3.00

•SHOCK SPECIAL
Buy 3 Shocks at the Regular Price and Receive the 4th Shock; :':
•'•':'£%£%
Deluxe Heavy Duty
for
Grande60':•
R a d i a l 5 0 0 . ••••...'-• • ' - • • - , \ [ - .

Installation charge extra

ByAppointrnent

Know What You Heed Before You Tune
;
Profpsslonal Ignition arid: V; : ; '
Emission Analysis with a
vyrltten Estirnate of Parts
and Labor
•
f
your price
r*(uod

99

$ .25

$ J4

T B L t t P H O N B O R O H H S A C C E P t f O . NOC.O.O.'S PLEASE.
"
WESTLAND,7060\Vayn4fid,Tef.7^2-?CWO.Toh4yeashod»alesmanvisitvoo.oai1363- '
4 4 3 5 < X e r V i « 1 2 , a d d $ 1 0 0 .:
•
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Y
' ... , - : - , •
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AIR CONDITIONING

.Inctudas;

Cbrnpletely inspect' the ; Air v
Conditioning Cornpressor
Unit, 'Belts, Hoses, Frepn
Level, Thermostat andiRejated Components/
' ^ ••

LlfBE

A

6 VOLT FLOATING LANTERN
With Purchase of
Complete Set o f - ^ / / : : ^ ? k
Beldoa Spark ^ ^
^
Plug Wires: ,

CANTON 8HBLL
SERVICE

> BEECH-A
8HELL

OPEN: Monday-Friday 0 am - 7 pm
.; * Saturday 9 am - 1 pm

.ford, Rd.S. of 1-276

K6VIN'8"AUTO
; CUNIC

d Ml..eit Beech

?M).W.ofB&ech

981-6301

535-0735

531-4603

JACK DEMMER FORD

Southfield
Soulhfield
9 Ml. 4 BEECH
8TAN'8 0A8NQ0
STANDARD SERVICE
/SERVICE
! at Beech ^

yn

' • •

99

When You Purchase An Oil
Change'and New,0|]>FifterV
Our Auto Pros Will Lubricate Your Car's
Chassis; Free Under Car Inspection -

SEE
THE NAPA SERVICE DEALER I
Canton

\

;

99

• FREE
value
9
Included

When theflameis NAM, the standard is quality. •3:

yourptfc*

White Supply Lasts

•

Rd

or Visit our Showrooms at

.95

March30th-April9thOnlyl ;

h

589-1230

541-9147

ENGINE DIAGNOSTIC SPECIAL

'''••>'•-.}:'
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Unn/i Spa
1604 S. Woodward
RoyWOtk

Ian I qu^n W M<*»£*1 M * fr»**y»
lfr*«0 Oi * tt« f fluid md t lfc*wtn*l

•

Oriental Heanh Spa

Ottier locations:

#

Get $3,00* back.

"

COUPON

Good thru 4-18-83

INSTALLED
Call Now For FREE Estimates

AMERICA WORKS IN KNAPP SHOES

:

WITH THIS

(COTKX 10 MM)

• H HI •• HB Bp H ^H HH SB HI H HI ^H HRIH HB PH HI HB HI PH HI HI Ml

\V2price*

OFF

(normannstallation)

523-0030

: , : • Buy one pair of Kn.app shoiesbrbcjofsat
" " - ' >the regular retail price and get a second :
pair—of equal Value or less"--

•aMlOrtfardU.M
4

(Eath Window - With Thf« Ad
Minimum 4 Window* or More)

THE BEST PRICE IS HOT
ALWAYS THE BEST DEAL •i
AT TUFFY YOU GET BOTH! ii
i
•
BEST PRICE
i
i
BEST DEAL
i
i
'".. IIVONIA
30451 Plymouth
552-3260 :

yM

OFF SALE

i

i

Tolfyo Oriental
Health Spa

• / •

:

Southfield
TEL-FRANKLIN
" MOBIL

L«h.serai $ Ml. •

> 26355 fftl&flr

358^5474

* 353-iO88

i

OLE-TOLL^
8HELL

ton Hills
ORCHARD RIDGE
MARATHON

I

Gr.Rv.at Helslead hOrcrV..Lk(fri2Mi.-.

476-9866

553-7080

Southfietd
t-TWELVE
MARATHON'

Southlield

12 Ml.

357-5555

-

TEL-TWELVE
:; s M O B I L

::•

Telegraph at 12 Ml.

356-7781
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Untested players key to ' 8 3 season
A fountain of youth will spray_Iour
Livonia baseball diamonds this spring.
Livonia Bentley, Churchill and Stevenson will'rely on young talent In
quest of a Western Lakes Activities Association championship.
And Class B Clarenceville, an inde>endant, hopes to make improvement
is the'season goes along.
*»
Here is a look at the four Livonia
earns:
' LIVONIA BENTLEY
"If desire, and enthusiasm count,
ve'U be on top," said coach Marty KloJk, now in his 19th season.
. The Bulldogs return three starters:
)an Ratftwell, second base; Jim LaSoa, center field; and Jim Prokes, pitch' 3r-outfield. The three have been named
. »-captains,
. Other returning letterwinngrs include Greg, Hilton, left field; John
Streslicki, shortstop; and Brian Brickan, third base-.outfield.
Senior Gary McSweeney and junior

John Walsh can also play the outfield.
But Klozik will may to rely on sophomore Dave Jennings to do the catching
and fellow 10th graders Mark Ziomek
and John Williams to help Prokes on
the mound.
Xnother talented sophomore is Pat
Schneider.
"He looks good at short," said Klozik.
"He's got the range, but he could be at
third. I!m anxious to see how he comes
along.
"But catching is my main concern.
We need somebody to handle the pitchers."
LIV. CLARENCEVILLE
First-year coach Rey Frdcassr Is
going with an all-sophomore infield.
"I'm happy with their progress," he
said. "They're improving every day.
"You have to start somewhere. If
they hold together, I think we'll be
competitive. They're disciplined and
defensively sound."

Matt Pyle returns at first base. He
will be joined by Dan Courtney, catcher, Tommy Caluca, second; Todd Statzney, short; and either Pat Burke or
Scott Green, thfrd.
Senior John Emmons is the team's
top pitcher with Chris Kraft, sophomore Ron McCamant, and Pyle also in
the plans for mound action.
"If John comes through," said Fracassi. "It will be a big help." •
The outfield is set with Ron Petrie
(right), McCamant (center) and Chris
Soavejleft).

sophomore, returns to fill the void. Senior, Dave Herrod, meanwhile, Is back
at third base.
The pitching staff could be formidable with the return of lefty Jim Gendjar and right-hander Keith Klucevek —
both seniors.
Junior John Fraser and Chris Semic
should also see time.
"I'm hoping. our pitching staff is
stable enough because we'll play good
team defense,7 OsteFland said. "J'm
hoping the juniors wit) play like
.seniors.

LIVONIA CHURCHILL
Fourth-year coach Herb. Osterland
will be going with seven returning
sepiors and 13 juniors for the start of
the season.
Shortstop-pitcher Bill Gavin, now on
a baseball scholarship, at Eastern Michigan, must be replaced.
But that' should be in capable hands,
as junior Bob Foust, who hit .400 as a

*

. *

"I've got to believe we'll be one. of
the stable clubs, but with our new.
league (Western Lakes), it will be very
competitive on both sides (Western and
Lakes divisions)."
LIVONIA STEVENSON
First-year coach Jim George and assistant Don Berg could have one of the
top pitching staffs in the area.
But that has been clouded somewhat

Batter on deck!
What are the prospects for Ihree
area Catholic League baseball teams?
For Redford St. Agatha, it's time to
quit playing second fiddle in the C-D's
West Division, according to fifth-year
coach Paul Werth.
For Redford Catholic Central and
- Redfortj Bishop Borgess, young players
must learn fast in the tough A-B Cen• tral Division.
.
Here is a preseason look at the three
schools:
R E D F O R D ST. AGATHA
The Aggies were 17-8 overall last
season, but finished a disappointing
' second behind league champ Wyandotte Mt. Carmel.
"We're tired of being the brldes. maid"" said Werth. "I told our team this
year that for the past three years, I felt
we had the talent to win the league.
"And if we want it, we can have it,
but it has to come from the heart. We
have to play with desire:"
i.Agajtha's pitching staff Is deep with
the return of junior Andy Robertson,
who was 6-2 last year. Other returnees
Include senior Pat Contway and Tracy
Tonti, the latter whom batted .406 as a
• catcher last season.*
Juniors lefty Pat Haran lends pitch-

ing support as does 6-foot-5 senior J,oe
White, who is back after a year's a b sence. • ? ' •
.»
White, an outstanding basketball
player, can also play first base. •
"I feel I can go eight-deep that I can
throw," said Werth. "We'll need all
eight because we play those doubleheaders."
Shortstop Steve Beat tie graduated,
but Contway will be his replacement
when he's not pitching.
Junior Frank Freeburn, who played
as a sophomore, takes over at second
base and junior Cris Gort Is penciled in
for the third base-slot.
The outfield, meanwhile, returns Pat
Haran and John Golinske.
*
"We're going to have to scrap," said
Werth.'"We'll have to bunt-and-run.
We'll need to get fouF<>r>five-«ins (pec
game) and let our pitching hold us In."

said the third-year CC coach. "We have
a lot of arms, and except for Rogers,
we have tto experience."
Vying for time on the mound along
with Rogers are junior John Nissen,
who saw some varsity action last year,
senior Ron Raymond, plagued by a.
sore arm a VeaV ago; Rich Muller, Dan
Michaels and Tim Michallk.
"If the pitching comes through we'll
be right there," Salter said. "We'll be
young, but I think we'll have-a chance
to win the Central Division.
"But we won't score as many* runs
this year."
'
Senior Jeff Gatt, the only returning
starter, will play center field. He will
be flanked by Scott Ronan in right and
probably Michallk in left.
Ed Ewald takes over, as the Shamrocks' catcher. Junior Chris Parsons
has the inside track at second and senior Scott Summers is ready to go at
short. Junior John Connor will be the
REDFORD CATHOLIC
third baseman.
CENTRAL
"We won't score as many runs as we
have the last two/years," said Salter.
. The Shamrocks return just one start"But most coaches will tell you anyway
er from last year's 26-8 team, which
that pitching and defense are the keys."
captured'a district title..
And naturally, coach.John Sailer's
BISHOP BORCiESS
rnalnconcern U pitching. .
•
Junior left-hander John Rogers has
Coach Jim Brisky has, only five
the most experience on the mound. He
returns after winning two games as a seniors and graduated his entire starting unit.
V
' ' '
sophomore.
But the veteran' Borgess coach re- .
• "Our pitching is a question mark,"
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mains optimistic about his team '-— especially his all-junior infield.
"We're young, but we're competK
live," he said. "They work hard, and I
think we'll supr%e a few teams. '
"These kids all came off of our JV
team. We wanted them to work together and play together."
The flth grade-laden infield includes
Jack Vantiem and Beraie McLaren at
first .base; Matt Sed|ock, second; Kevin
Diaz arid Fred Portillo, short, and Mike
Hackett, third.
- .
But Brisky knows good pitching is" vital to success.
"In our league you have to have
strong pitching and defense," Brisky
sajdVBut in any league — I think —
those are the two priorities."
Brisky is excited atxJut senior lefty
John "Goose" Martindale.
"He's really worked hard, and he's
improved his game by going down
south to a. camp," said the Borgess
coach.
Other pitching candidates include
Diaz, Hackett. and Portillo. Knuckleball specialist Mike Danlovich could
also see action, but he will most likely
play the outfield along with Kelly, Portillo and John Ward.
.
Kelly i s ttje team's most versatile
player. He can pltch( catch and piay
the outfield, Teammate Larry Korona,
meanwhile, can also catch and play the
field.

by a shoulder injury to 6-foot-4 Brian
Porter, who'may be lost for the season
after being injured in Stevenson's regional basketball game against Catholic Central.
Porter, one of the top pitchers in the
area last year as a sophomore, has a
top-flight partner on t|ie mound in junior Rick Rozman, who was also a mainstay on the varsity last season.
Senior Don-McGinlay also is in the
picture there as well as third base.
The top returning hitter and fielder
Is All-Observer pick Pete Rose. The
senior shortstop batted .318 last season
and was a regular last summer on Ron
Hellier's Livonia Adray team which
finished fourth in the AAABA tourney
in Johnstown, Pa.
Other potential infield starters, include Tom Miller (second base), Dan
Gijmartin (first) and Tom Kovarik
(catcher)..
Brad McLive, meanwhile, is set to
take over in the outfield.

FREE CLINIC

Aggies aim high; CQ Borgess uncertain
By Brad Emons
staff writer *

The Golf Association of Michigan
(GAM) has a new link.
The Men's District Golf Association
of Metro Detroit (MDG) will begin
play May 10 at Tarn O'Shanter Golf
and Country Club'ln West Bloomf ield.
Six clubs are currently participating in the new league with competition set at Farmington Hills (May 24),
Forest Lake (June 14), Western (July
12), Washtenaw (Aug. 9) and
Meadowbropk (Sept. 20).
According to one of the league's
founders, Dr. Jerome Kaufman of
Garden City, the MDG hopes to have
four other clubs join the fold.
Play will be held on the second, and
fourth Tuesdays of each month.
To join, players must liave a private club membership, belong to the
GAM and have a 0-18 handicap.
The league membership fee of $25
should be gent to Kaufman at: 6255
Inkster, Garden City, 48135. •
Registrants should send a letter
with the following
information:
Name, club membership,- handicap,
address, home telephone number and
have a club pro sign to verify the letter.
.
.
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Turbo powered
The Renault-sponscred race team features a turbo*powered engine that can
deliver greater horsepower than the
Cosworth engines. Many of the teams
that will compete in the Detroit Grand
Prix will use turbo engines. The second
annual Detroit event is scheduled for
June 3-5. Tickets range in price? from
$15 for Sunday only to $75 for a threeday package and can be obtained by
calling 259-PRIX.

RENAULTeif

Tournament time is here

sport shorts
O F t A WKKKKNP
The Ft';iv-.ws.h;p y. Ch"si\kl \-J.\o-c<
will present-it? Wocirn; .">:' vTriimpMr.*
Dare :o be r>:ffc-to: procrsrr. Pruiv
through-Mindly Apr;! £$ ;o May ;• &:
Central Miofr.pr. l'-;versity $ R<>«Arena
. •
The program is open to jur.jor and
'" senior high school men and woWien
The price is $15 [advance registration).
For more information, call Clay
Graham a] 349-5515.
• SOFTBALL TOLRNKY
. The second men's double-elimination
Season Opener Tournament" will b«
the weekend of April 22 in.Redford
Township.
Class B and C team are invited with
a guarantee of three games.
Team can enter by paying $100 or by
selling raffle tickets.
The tournament is sponsorod by Law
Auto Sales and Harrow's Food & Spir- •
its.
For more information, call 532-5200
(days) or 981-2502 (evenings).
•

T H E U S WIN R A C E . .
Russ Theus ot Garden City drove his
- GT-3 Toyota Corolla to a first place
finish" recently in the Charlotte, N.C.
Spring Sprints.
.
. Theus was clocked in 1:26.7 for an
average speed of 93.4 mpj^He qualified third in.the two-day event, which
was halted by eight inches of snpw. •
The Garden City driver wilt attempt
to improve his'national standing. April
24 in the Indianapolis Raceway Park
National.
.'

•

•

WYTVK PISTON

£: Sf p rr. Mondij Kpr,'. ::. s.'. L.vo-.i
Tbf farmer

WK-K'.LE

fcitt j u ^ i ^ u :

•

TOP SWIMMER
Angie Sevile. 1J. of Livonia, took a
first place for the Clareacevslle Swim
Club in the recent McDonald s Junior
Olympics swim m « i held at Oakland
Community College.
She captured-first in the 100-yard
breaststroke for girls ages H-12.
•

R E D F O R D TRYOUTS
Tryouts for 'the girls senior travel
slow-pitch softball team in the RedfordTownship Junior 'Athletic Association
(RTJAA) will be held from 2-5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday at Mann Field.
The tryouts are open to girls 16-18
(as of Aug. 1, 1983). Tryouts will continue the following weekend from 2-5 p.m;
at Mann. ,
To be eligible, candidates must reside in Redford or attend school in Redford. .
-. • For more information, call Ted
Kress at 937-9341.
•

GUN SAFETY CLASSES
The Western Wayne County Conservation Association .(WWCCA) will sponsor a pair of classes aimed at firearms
safety.
The first is a Home Firearms Responsibility Class, a founday National
Rifle Association course- intended to
teach safe storage and handling of firearms. The class will be 7-9 p.m. April
12, 14 and 21 at the WWCCA building,
• COLLEGE NOTES'
located at 6700 Napier in Plymouth.
Catholic Central grad Joe Chops led
On April 23, the class ftill meet at a
Wayne State University in hitting durshooting range at 9:30 a.m. Cost for the
ing its recent spring baseball trip.
four-day session is $2.
The Tartars, went 3:3 as Chops, a junThe WWCCA* also will host a DNR
ior, collected seven, hits in 15 at-bats
Hunter's Safety course 7-9 p.m. May
fora A67average.
'
10,12,17 and 19. On Saturday, May 21, •
Other area players on the WSU basethetJtSss will meet at 9 a.m. for a test,
ball foster include Ken.Sorclna. and
field trjp and a session at (he shooting
Mike Schneider (Livonia Bentley), and '•range. All young hunters, 12-16 years
Jim Kuzara (Livonia Franklin).
old, must attend the entire course to
:!\, Mary Morao of Livonia earned a - get a hunting license.
varsity swim letter this year for Adri.Cost for the Hunter's Safety course is
an College. She is a. senior marketing
$3. For information on either class,
.major. ^ . .
contact the WWCCA at 4^3-9843. .

BASKETS FOR MDA
TN? Detroit Pistons and 7-Elev.en
Fcvxi S'.OP?^ have joined forces to raise.
rvKxvy for the Muscular Dystrophy AsAviancHj (MDA"). 'Buy one ticket, gel,
orse {rve* ,-coupons are available at 7Eieven stores for the Pistons-Washing. ton BuiieLs gajne Wednesday. The
coupons are good on all $10. $9 and $7
seats.
For each ticket sold, the Pistons will
donate J l to MDA. Coupons are, good
enlyjm^tickets purchased at the Pontiac STfverdome of ordered through the
mail from Detroit Pistons Tickets,
Silverdome Box Office, 1.200 Featherstone, Pontiac 48057.
For more information, contact 7Eleven Food Stores at 774-2711.
•

LETTER WINNER
Amy Knickerbocker, daughter of
Raymond arid Dorothea Knickerbocker
of Canton, has been awarded a varsity
letter in swimming-at Adrian College.
Knickerbocker is a freshman, at
Adrian majoring in biology.
•

WRESTLER QUALIFIES
Mike Ho well 'of Garden City was
among many area wrestlers who have
qualified (or the national regional AAU
wrestling tournament.
Howell placed fourth in fhe 149-'
pound class in the 15-16 age division at
the AAU state meet March 27 in Anchor Bay.

' The tournament season swings into
high gear shortly for Detroit-area
bowlers as they'll be busy bidding for.
titles and contributing to charity during the next three months.
. .
The real action starts on Saturday,
April 16, when the men's city tournament unfolds. It has drawn more than
800 teams, and the opening ceremonies
THE HIGH SCORING'houses enjoyare scheduled for 5:30 p.m. at Satellite ed a big week with the heaviest fifing
Bowl
'
occurring on the west side.
After that gelsunderway, the stateAt Westland Bowl, five new memwide charities event, sponsored by the
bers
were inducted into the 700 club,'
Bowling Proprietors, opens on Saturwith
three oi them earning memberday, April 23 with qualifying rounds in
ship in the Classic The leaders inctud20 sites across the Detroit area. <
Then comes the Champion of Cham- ed Chuck Ruol with a 244 in ?23 and
.pions at each member establishment., Daye Friedman who tied that figure
starting or) Saturday, April 30 with the "with the aid of a 267 opener. The third
finals set for June 23-24 at Cherry Hill occurred when Bob Goike fashioned a
700 with a.257 opener, '
Lanes in Dearborn Heights.
• The'other two came in the Monday
CONNIE POWERS, a Hall of Fame men's league where Larry Taylor and
member, will be bowling in her 46th Larry Seibert tied at 704. Taylor had a
WIBC tournament when she steps on 265 high game and Seibert a 247. .
the lanes next week in Las Vegas. She
There were also sortie high scoring at
was a member of the famed Colonial
Broach team when it ruled ladies com- other area.establishments:
petition in the 1930s. Only on*-other
BEL-AIRE LANES: The 700 barrier
American woman has a longer record.
was broken three times in' the Classic
She will be bowling in her 48th event.
last
Thursday.
Topping the
THE UNLUCKISST BOWLER in the sharpshooters was Ron Sheyalier, who
area last week was Victor Pilar. Bowl- fired a 714. He was followed by BJ11
ing in the St. John's League at Garden Walker, with 704 and Chuck Cassise
Lanes, he had 11 strikes in a row. Then with a 700.
"Lady Luck" frowned on him. On what
looked like a solid hit, he left up the l^o.
GARDEN LANES: Joe Buzanowski
6 pin and'settled for a 299 and a 703 won the closest finish of the year in the
series.
St. Linus Loague. He fired a 631 and

in the pocket
by W.W, Edgar

beat Pat MeGhie by a single pin, while
Rudy Chandler landed third with 602.
MERRI-BOWL: Ann TToke was the'
pacemaker in the Invitational a 217
finish in 612, six pins more than Linda
Hendersen. In the m,en's league Ed Patino with.finishing games of 246 and
241 posted a 709 series.
WOODLAND LANES: Sherry
Broyles was best with a 226 and Lillian
Klapp scored a 222 for single-high
games of the week on ihl distaTf side.

the week
PREP BASEBALL
Thursday, April 'i
Calh. Centra) at Red. Thurstoa(DH). noon.
yp
Red. Thurston at Ply Sa!em(DH).v>owi
Brother Rice at Ply. Caotoo (DH). nooo
. Wsld. John Glenn at Wayne (DH). 10 am
Cath Central at B H Cranbroci,noea.
Redford St. Agatha « Royal Oak St. Mary.
at Redford'sCapital Par*(DRlr)Ooc
— (DH) denotes ioob'.e-teii'er

If you need one good reason
to open an IRA with us,

here are three.

American
Red Cross

Be thefirst"
on your block
to learn how to
save a life.
Takethe
Red Cross
GPR course.

1. More IRA
Options.
• GuaranteecHnteresHRA -Three fixed
rate deposit options from 18 months to,
six yeafslhat pay higher interest each
year.
• •
».^
• Variable Interest IRA. An 18- 24-mor\th'
maturity with an interest rate thai :
• changes monthly.' • '

2. Special
Bonuses.

Dream
Machine.

M
Discount Stockbroker
Serves You In
THREE Additional Locations!

Dreams can conic

....„_ Clan,

•N;

AComeripa Inctividgal.Retirement Account .
'Is one ol the best invesimenrs you can •
eiake.foryour (ulure. Open your account
before April 1$ and get
ihese added
bonuses: - ' - ; " / - • : ; ' \• A discount coupon ottering 20% oitliie—
: purchase of a complete Apple computer
system-a savings o1S4CX>or more— .
plus free instructional training sernhfiaY
and an additional discount bn'corriputer

:

true. -.-." ; .;-.-• _
Especially \v«U> a;
litlJ.e; thoughtful' \ .
planning, l.ike.hujin^'
U.S. Sa\inj;s.Bonds
' trie Pa> roll "•-.•

• New! The Investment IRA Three mutual
fund.options designed to m£et youf
personal IRA Investment objectives,
• New! The independent tRA.You select
the stocks and bonds in v/hlch you
want your IRA invested, through your
Gorrierica Brokerage Services account .

•, accessories. Alt yours with a deposrt of
St.500ormQre.toyour.Comenca IRA
r High mone*y market rates on all fixed
rate" and variable rate Individual ; =
-.-fletirerhen! Accounts
" •
.
> You can even borrow to make your IRA*
- deposit, buy your personal computer, or
' pay your taxes with a Comerica Cash
; Reserve Account. Its pur new line of.' '.
ctedit account that lets yoci vvtite yourself a loan by simply 'writing's^ check.

.:;>••-.:

Bonds can make
that dream hoxise a
rt'alilv-.Or that long
• a«ailed dream vacation
come truc-'C^ausc-'.'
- IJonds are the 'safe, - dcpendahlevVy y (<) save.
".'.'•A'nd Avlii(c \ou'rc - ;
keeping your dreaTiis .
alive, your Bonds will
be working hard for'- .
the great American,
dream, too1. . . - ' * : •.
So hnv U.S. Savings'
:

'More and more Michigan investors are saving com-.'
missioni dollars^ with OLDEDiSCOUNT Stockbrokers.
That's why we?te the largest discount stockbroker in
the state. Join th0 thousands whoTrade and Save the

Bonds. "".

3,lhstarit
Answers.
IRA questions? Ask our Apple Computers.
We've installed Apple tlEComputers in : . "•
many of.our metro Detroit Comerica
-•
offices to help explain the advantages o f ;
Come/lca.fRAs to you. Simply walk up \p
. Iho computer and follow the easy instruC-

'• •'•••

.'.• 'I hei'll put your
financial worrics.to rest.

^ .:

525-9000
1

i

'••'•

'

:'

':'
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33288 SUM!!« Road .
Llvcnla, Michigan 48152
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tions; Of courso. the stall of your Comerica
office Will also be glad to answer a l l o f
^yourlRA questions and help you select »
the rioht IRA Investment plan (or y o u . , "
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roil call report

Ford, Levin supportySocial Security reform bill
Here's how area members of ConNot voting: Carl Paraell, R- Plymgress were recorded on major roll call outh,
votes in the days before the Easter reJPo raise $165 billion to avert insolcess.
vency this decade, the bill in part: *
HOUSE
• Makes Social Security mandatory
for federal workers hired after next
REFORM: By a vote of 243 for and Jan. 1.
-102 against, the House gave final con• Speeds up tax hikes so that em-.
gressional approval and sent to the ployees and employers will move more
White House the bill (HR 1900) de- quickly toward contributing 7.65 persigned to keep Social Security in the eenl of wages by 1990 (each how conblack for the next 75 years.
tributes 6.7 percent).
The bill's major structural change is• Delays certain costs-of-living bengradually to raise the retirement age efit hikes.
— from 65 to 66 by 2009 and to 67 by
The bill also:
2027.'
• Levies income taxes on part of
Members voting yes favored, the So- the benefits of higher-income recipicial Security rescue legislation. Voting ents.
yes: William Ford, D-Taylor and Sand• Raises contribution levels for the
er Levin, D-Southfleld.
self-employed.
Voting no: Dennis Hertel, D-Detroit,
• Brings -employees of non-profit
and. William Broomfield, R-Birming- organizations into Social Security.
ham.
'
.
• Sets conditions under which the

wage index rather flttm-4he*^Qnsumer
COMMITTEES: By a vote of 262 for
price Index can determine qenefit and 141 against, the House voted to
hikes.
spend $43.2 million this year for inves• Seeks to control Medicare costs.
tigations and studies by its committees
• Makes Social Security mandatory and subcommittees.
/
for members of Congress, federal judgThe figure is up nearly 9 percent
es^ the president and vice-president.
from 1982. It excludes, separately-ap• Prevents state and local-.govern- propriated salary outlays of more than
ments from pulling out of Social Secur- $31 million. The measure (HR 127) did
ity.
not requie Senate Approval and now is
Supporter Dan Rostenkowskl,.D-IU., law.
j
called it "as remarkable as it is monuSupporter Frank. Annunzio, D-IH.,
mental" that the bill could work its said the House committees "promise to
way through Congress in two months, produce good value for every dollar
adding, "Beyond these doors we may budgeted in this resolution."
never receive th& recognition we have
Opponent Lynn Martin, R-Ill., deearned."
• .
nounced the much higher average salOpponent Michael Barnes,: D-Md., *ary paid white men above women and
said, "We have asked federal employ- minorities and said this shows "these
ees and retireees to buy a surprise committee budgets are both sexist and
package.with their limited incomes in racist. . .There Is an institutipnal jacthe midst of the worst economic times ism and sexism" in the system.
in 50 years."
Members voting yes supported the

$43.2 million committee outlay. Voting
yes: Hertel, Ford and Levin.
Voting no: Pursell.
Not voting: Broomfield.

payers earning more than $25,000, onehalf of benefits are to be taxed, For
marred taxpayers filing a joint return,
the taxation threshold is $32,000.
Two single persons living together
SENATE
thus could have a combined income of
$50,000 before paying income tax on
SOCIAL SECURITY. By a vote of 58 benefit, compared to the $32,000
for and 14 against, the Senate approved threshold for a married couple. The
and sent to the.House the final version amendment sought to lower the threshof the Social Security rescue bill (HR olds to $20,000 for singles and $36,000
1900; see House vote above).
for spouses.
Michigan's Sens. Carl Levin and DonSponsor David Boren, D-Okla., said,
ald Riegle, both Democrats, voted yes.
"We should not have another area of
the law where we again write in a marMARRIAGE PENALTY: The Senate riage penalty."
rejected, 34 for and 62 against, an
Opponent Robert Dple^ R-Kans., acamendment to minimize the "marriage knowledged Boren "fiad raised "a very
penalty" imposed by the Social Securi- serious philosophical question," but toe
ty rescue bill.
said the marriage penalty was adThe bill levies "an income tax on dressed elsewhere in the tax code
some Social Security benefits received
and Riegle voted no.
b.y high-income retirees. For sirigle tax-
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Open a Standard Federal IRAfplaru
_""• Every workiiig person with earned income from performing personal services is now eligible for
•an Inclividiinl Retirement Account. Contributions to this account are TAX DEDUCTIBLE
each year and earnings are also TAX-DEFERRED until retirement (age 59'/2). A working person may contribute up to a, maximum of $2,000?00 per year. A husband and wife who are both
working may £ A C H contribute up.to a maximum amount of $2,000,00 (total $4,000.00). A.
working person* witn a non-working spouse may contribute up to $2,250.00 per year.

You actually save money two ways:

2.

1. Tax

Current rate •

A $2,000 annual contribution to your IRA can mean real savings
right N O W - ,
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For example, even though an actual cash contribution has been
made in the amount of $2,000* it will post the tax payer (in the 40%
tax bracket) only $1,200 in actual dollars because of the $800 tax
• ' ; " £ - r : ' v \ - ^ : t ; V " -': *

•savings incurred;

•TAX BRACKET
• > V | ,

v

^ r - ''''••;•;'. :-' - / f ; >

IRAANNUAL ;"v :
:;
CONTRIBUTION v .r.:$2,000' :- ^ $2,000
ANNUAL TAX
•.-.'SAVINGS-:-.: , ,

•: "

Y O U R A C T O A L

•••••••:i

••• Y E A R L Y N E T '

•

.CONTRIBUTION

:.-':•-".•{'•

50%;>;

: 40%

30% V

^:20%-

:

.V.':.$216d0l'/-: -: $2,000 , ;
• ; ' ^ $ ' 8 0 Q / ••;

;

$1,000

.certificate"aecMrit

A $2,000 annual contribution to your IRA also means tax^deferred
savings until retirement when tax hrackets are usually lower. Here's.
what you_'ll earn with our.3 ^/z-year fixed rate certificate at 10.00% if
reinvested at th^same annual interest rate.
v;
^
YEARS OF
CONTRIBUTION
IRAvVNNUAL ; :
CONTRIBUTION.
F U N D S -

:

' • : • :

••'••

v $i,66p •;

: :'$ 1,400T ^$1,200 •"
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"; $2,000 v

30

$2,000

$2,000-

/ : '- i

40
:A: $2,000;
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AVAILABLE
:'
AT RETIREMENT

:

effective
annual yield

•

$3^,389.31 $136,508.60 $411,^0.60
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jMahy other savittgs plaris are also aiyailablefor1RA»
"Gall or vfeit us today tb learn how Standard* Federal Savings can
Help you save; TWICEfo^retirement^
-

Federal regulations"reqtiire a s u b s t a n t i a l interest penalty fo'f.carly withdrawal from certificate:
a c c o u n t s , a n d \Vithdra\< r als from y o u r IRA prior t o age 59Vi may fc'suk ini t a x penalties. Wlicn ',-'
v
. y o u w i t h d r a w t t a m o n e y in y o u r i R A Account''at^ 1 retirement after; age 59Vj, yoilr Witlv
" d r a w a l s will b e taxed as o r d i n a r y i n c o m e at a tirric w h e n your t a x r a t c i s tikely t o bq lower.
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SAVINGS
2401 West Big BeavcrV;Troy'jyfl 48054
•'•;'•••••[•••,

. ( 3 1 3 ) ^ 4 3 - 9 6 0 0 ; / ' ; / • . ,

IRA Aecounts are insured separately to $ 100,000 by; the FSL1G..;

i •.

